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Murray, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon, February 21, 1946

YOUR PROGRESSIVE H 0 ME NEWSPAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY

New Series No. 1091

Largest Budget Bill In
History Passed by House

Cpl. Daryl Parks V PLANS FOR GIRL
Dies In Memphis SCOUT DRIVE MADE
From Iwo Wounds

Cross Drive To
Include All County

March Designated
Red Cross Month
r. Willis
,By Governo
_

Drive To Begin
March 8th With
Dinner at Clubhouse

Nix
Is Eligible To Be Col. Edward
In California;
Passed On Next Burial In Paducah
Monday In Senate Col. Edward 'Nix, 84, native of

Vol. XVI; No. 8

CALLOWAY SELECTIVE SERVICE MEN
Red
RECEIVE AWARDS IN PADUCAH MONDAY

BY WOMAN'S CLUB

ai

tall

STOPS AT EXPIRATION DATE

Report Lists Work
Done by Red
Cross In County

Governor ,Willis iirociaimed
The Murray Woman's 'Club Is
March to be Red CroSS "month in
completing pans for a campaign to
(hive being planThe Red
local Girl
this county, died Tuesday, FebruKentucky end called upon citizens ned by Chairman Harry Fertton. and
raise $3,000 for the
Feb. 19--The ary 5, in Rieerside Calif. A for,
Frankfort, Ky,
camto contribute to the agency's
Scouts in the first financial drive
Dewey Ragsdale: co-chairmen, will
largest budget bill in the history mer Paducahan, he aided in chaspaign.
forthe organization here. Mrs.
include the entire county, and a-today,
passed
was
of Kentucky
ing out Oklahoma's bad men in
Garnett Jones,siprestdent of the
Noting its "administration of rangements have been made to
a
for
$92.387.382
when a gni of
the rip roaring days of the west
club, and Mrs. -Herschel' Corn,
marcy- to innocent victims of war- contact every man._ woman, and
two year period starting July 1, in the '90'sea became an arthur,
chairman of the drive, announced
torn countries abroad," the gover- child between the dates of March
was ok'd by the House of Repre- played roles in movies, and conthat the funds would be used to
nor explained the Red Cross must Y and March 14. Mrs. Bea Melusentatives by a vote of 73 to 20. ducted a radio program.
build e Scout cabin in the City
continue:to maintain itself, to work gin, executive seeretary of the
brother,
a
The bill must now go to the Senare
Surviving him
Park and to further the scouting
of Americans local Red Cross, has given a reinterest
for best
ate where A could be voted on W. M. Nix ot Lakeland, Fla.: five
program.
through funds collected in the port to shoes that more than 1600
next Monday night.
sisterg. 'Mrs:-Herman-Graham and
campaign.
'Service men and their families have
This driva is featured at this
Pictured above are members of the local draft board ireading from coming
This bill is exclusive of high- Mrs Mae Ligon, Paducah, Mrs. W.
are 136 Red Cross chapa been aided through the local chapThere
eaeun because March
pa r t cu r
of
member
Filbeck,
Ed
left to right': Mrs. Mary Neale. chief clerk;
way expenditures, and is $27,245,- 0 Jones, Memphis, Mrs. W. A.
lers in Kentucky whose members ter the past year.
'2 is the 44th birthday of Girl
the board and re-employment committeeman; Will Washer, chairman contributed 11,658,572 hours Of vol332 greater Than the present budget Ramsey, Joplin, Mo., and Mrs.
Cpl. Daryl' E. Parks. 23, son of Scout:ng, and special emphasis is
Calloway'; quota is $7,700, and
Adams,
Kan,
Mrs.
Gussje
is
case
Ii,
Coffeeville,
Standing
high.
member.
arid V. H. Clark,
George Fleming,
which is an all time
unteer service and $7.879.509 . . . the committees in charge want to
Otto Parks, Route 1, Murray, died hting placed on all phases of of the board,
1,
Route
to
Mrs. Florence Hale,
the income is not great enough
assstant clerk.
93 during World War II, the gov- raise this amount to keep Calloat 8:44 a.m. yesterday in the Naval Scouting during the two weeks.
.cover anticipated expenses, budget Murray, and Kelsie Holland, east Hospital in Memphis, as a result
ernor,eadded.
of
president
Dorman,
way's record of meeting quotas perJ.
J.
Mrs.
The above three members of;
of Murray, are cousins of Col. Nix. of wounds itceived on Iwo Jima
items will be cut proportionally.
It ha.; been reported that
fect.
the Girl Scout Council, stated that Calloway County's Selective Ser- into uniform witht disrupting
bill
a
The Senate today passed
on February 25, 1945. His body more than 100 girls were enrolled
the home front. They have been"
some people believe that Red Cross
action
seen
never
have
vice
board
to appropriate $321,809 to make up
arrived in Murray this morning. He in the program and added that
on the job since late in 1940. when
is to serve only in time of war..
on battle fronts, and never will--,
deficiency for old age pensions, aid
was a member of the United States there were 100 girls in Murray
America's first peacetime draft
The Red Cross serves in peace as
been
have
couldse
the
war
yet
to blind and dependent children.
Marine Corps.
well as in war. Red Cross officials
that are eligible to enroll. Plans won without these men and mem- began functioning with the draw
The outlay rra.y be used until June
a gigar
Corporal Parks arrived in Oak- are to widen the program and infrom
the local committee that
blue
capsules
of
reminded
ing
bers of other selective draft boards
30. Adeptede.20 . to_ 0.ethe bill was
lerse relif Urea _Iwo lima..
wl aft--Weeieingion. Remen.tenders and- -troops
country.
the
over
all
sent to House.
Aug. 17, 1945, then was moved to all, girls of scout age, was the
her when sNel.'158 came out firs:
people and residents from Paducah
They have served for four and a These people were working these
the Naval Hsspital in Memphis on comment
during the flood in 1937. It wi:1
of the three women
The Senate also passed a bill
rehalf years without furlough or
Scpt. 14, 1945.
with the exception of Mr. Filbeck
serve again in any distress or
to increase from 16 to 18 years
leaders.
Citizenship Day at Murray State emergency. ,
lief. And it has been hard service,
place July
He was a member of the Sinking
the maximum age for dependent
Mrs. Dorman stated that more trying, tiresome, and frequently who took Roy Brandon's
at chapel FriSpring 013aptist Church. where the than a - million girls in the United
9, 1943. and Mrs. Neale who took -College will be held
children to receive State aid. PresMrs. Meltigtali RePart
a joint
funeral will be. held tomorrow Stafes are enrolled in Girl Scouts. e)rrowful_performed without pay. the place that had been filled by day, Fel:thief y 22, when
ent law provides only children 16
report of work wane in CalThe
of
ion
decoracommemorat
without
in
acclaim,
program
without
Neale .in May,
iFridayi at 3:00 p.m. Ministers ofher husband.
to 18 now . in school may draw
County during the year of
Corn
loway
Mrs.
to
recoga
acesording
and
recogbirthday
Plans,
public
s
no
almost
Washington'
tion. with
,he furteral will be Rev.
ficiating
1941.
Welfare Department benefits.
will have 1945 is given:
Mrs. Janes .are for six teams
people are our neighbars, nition of students who
M. M. Hampton and Rev. C. W. and
These
Measure also repeals one-year resHome Service
of solicitors --a team for each of
The only decoratron these men and friends. Their work has been reached the voting age between
La wrence.
idence requirement prior to applis of the Woman's have received was this week when
August 1, Inquiries and ,messages to and
departmept
six
and
1945,
the
1.
August
men
12
lives
and
the
Dahl
involved
B.
old
has
It
Chaplain
agonizing.
cation for dependent children,
Swann District will be financial- from the U. S. Marine Corps will Club- and each 'seam to have 10 draft board officials were given of the sons of nelghbbre and leeg. Wan be esp.:ewe-el. Roy Scoots_._ about service men overseas _ 158
age pensioners and blind persons.
49
are bemen
enteron Services to prisoners of war
of
group
A
athletically
and
workers.
aided
ly
Selective Service medals at Padu- friends, the disruption of homes, and Girl Scouts will parteeepete
arrive from Memphis to hold a full
Approved V to 0, the bill was sent
43
histories
Social_
anto
accorchari
ing asked 'o sit in on the pleris cah in the Cobb Hotel Monday.
program.
tained at I.ynn Grove High School military burial service.
the
all the deep. domestic dislocations
House.
40
Home visits
and offer suggestions and improve- The awards were made by Lt. Cal.
February 25, when the Nbrth Side
nouncements_
the
in
have
was
They
Parks
war.
of
Corporal
griefs
and
The Senate also voted to amend veterans will play the South Side
, 433
campaign is
before the
ments
The purpose at Citizenship Day Furlough investigations
man- given many hours daily and,sevand
the
years
of
Six
chief
for
Russell,
F
Corps
Solon
Marine
•
the Workmen's Compensation Law veterans in a benefit basketball
citi- Reports to servicemen relative
years. He had launched.
power division 'of Kentucky head- eral niatits a week for over four is an occasion for renewal of
62
- to require employers whose busi- game at 7:30 p.m. according to overseas for five
to health at their families
part of
the
on
of
pledges
members
zenship
and
officers
for
Roy
service.
Star
Other
Service.
Bronze
Selective
public
the
of
quarters
been awarded
years to- unpaid
ness is classified "hazardous" tO
Reports on dependency disupon
impress
to
as
well
*eel
as
Mrs.
Luck Burt, an enthusiast for the bravery.
adults
are:
coun,e1
several
for
Scout
the
Brandon, who served
Only - the clerical help receives
150
pay compensation for accidental improvement of rural roads, and
charge
youth the responsibilities of citiBesides his father. he leaves two Melugn. vice president: Mrs. W. months on the local board and who nay,
.
injury .or death to workers dur- basketball.
and
serreports
us
Miscellaneo
T.
G.
to
Dr
according
Tom
Larry D. Lewis, secretary: Mrs.
is not included in the above pichalf-brothers, Jerry and
Since war is over, and our aim zenship.
146
ing employment. It provided such
vices
C E. Erwin. magistrate of the Parks,
Howlett. Mrs. Keith Kelley, Pant Hue, was inctuded in the Murray is once again "happy living-, these Hicks. originator of the program
payments be deducted from an,
Assistance with Government
led in raising approx.
Overby, Mrs. Dorman, troop group who received S.lective Ser- min_ _whose only badge or decora- at Murray.
has
Muke
precinct
damages collected in suits against
Benefits such as family alThis ;year the program will con$4.500 from private subleaders in Murray; Mrs. Call Lock- vice Medals.
•
tion is "local board member. Sethe employer_ Approved, 26 to 0, mately
lywances, birth, death and
returned
by
talks
•
three
of
sist
leader. Lynn Grove;
two road machines
real
troop
tuy
to
feel
hart.
an
scription
Service"—c
These men are the human ele- lective
251
the measure moved to the House.
marriage certificates ;
men veterans; "America's Challenge",
. . a gravel loader and a mainMiss Thalece Whiteside. troOla lead- ment of Selective Service--the satisfaction.
These three
making applicain
Assistance
"The
Meanwhile, the Senate Statutes
Benton:
Prince.
School:
Marvin
by
Training
er senior. Murray
machinery that helped to put the have shown that democracy can
tions and obtaining emerg*Committee approved a bill to re- a
Hope of the World". Bogard Dunn,
entithye budget
etu
plm
om
etr.$300 toe cocrn
Mrs. A. B. Austin.' Mrs. George major part of twelve million men act—quickly and effectively.
tin
ency hospital and doctor's
quire.„ employers engaged in a to buy and maintain, these maMurray. and "They Died. Shelf We
Hart. Mrs. H. C. Corn, Mrs. A. F.
bills for service men's famiahazardirus- occupatien to carry in- chines. The maintainer arrived in
Live?", Joe Fitch. Paris. Tenn. Dr.
Yancey, and Mrs. C. S. Lowry
William L Hafford. agt. 77. died
lies from Army Emergency
surance to cover injuries to work- Lynn Grove February 14.
Ralph Woods president of Murray
suddenly of a heart attack at his
Relief and Navy Relief Soers unless employer operates under
State Colleee. will be in charge
The basketball game . will be home near Faxon Saturday, Feb56
cieties
workmen's compensation provisceremony.
induction
the
if
played withaut costs attached, and ruary 16.
loans to service men
Financial
by
ions.
directed
band.
Foliage
The
the initial charge for entrance will
52
Mr. Hafford, a native of the
and their dependents
Prof. Richard Farrell, will furnish
Commission Approved
be 35c, but Mr. Burt stated there
to this_counspecial music. The college girls' Services for ex-service men
The House approved a measure would be no ceiling on what a per- state of Illinois,. came
sixth consecutive year.
the
For
•
ago to make his
for disability pensions ___.: 30
consisting of Miss Barto allow county clerks 5 per cent son would be permitted to pay. if ty about 30 3-ears
ere being offered high
-The peesle of Calloway Counly tei) Leen Drives. Tee quotas of quartet,
18
He was well-known in scholarships
hoMe.
Death pensions
Dorothy
Miss
Paducah:
Polk,
bara
approxbed
by
area
oversubscri
commission on amounts collected he chose to be generous.
this
being
in
both
their
students
of
school
have, not only sent 1500
44
his communsty and the county.
Insurance claims
Martha
Miss
Mo.;
Campbell.
Cain,
Murray
for State taxes on legal processes
of
cent.
per
30
Association
but
imately
the Alumni
sons into the. armed forces
Howard White will manage the
19
Hospitalization
He is survived by his widow;
Grace
Miss
and
Mayfield.
Ross.
Jo
continue
arid othep instruments. Passed 71 North team, and Mr. Burt will
to
Decision
have also invested more than four
There was a permanent war ation
Cordie Cox. State college.
Mrs_
rehabilitati
daughters,
Vocational
two
prealso
will
III.,
Enfield.
Lend,
Senthe
to
sent
was
was
.to 8, the bill
and a half million of dollars to car- nance organization set up in Cellomanage the South side. Fred Pogue Chicago. Ill., Mrs. Lola Davis, the scholarships this year
28"
Other forms executed
ate.
recent meeting of the ry on the greatest war of all times. way County, of which Mr. Carter sent a special number.
s'
will call the game free.
Hat- reached at
Lloyd
sons.
two
Ill.;
Eldorado,
Murray ministerial students will . •
- A-billsto allow coUnty clerks 93
the sseeeiatien
of
mats
conIkon
booed
nnee
served
eareeertive
has
sienresterlei
and
They-have
chairman
was
1,6I7
and Allen Hatford.
• Total
give the invocation. and benedica day for time spent in correcUng
Two scholarships will be given million of allars in excess to the tinuously since. The members of
He leaves 17
individuals
to
ford, Floral.).
Day com- InformtiOn
Citizenship,
The
tion.
tax bordts if State Tax Commisof
Treasury
this organization gave Untiringly
great this time, each amounting to $100 amount requested by the
four
grandchildren and
(not listed in the above figmittee', consisting of Dr, G. T.
sion increases or decreases value
to be used in Murray State Col- Department,". was the statement their time, talent and money dur1 596
grandchildren.
Prof.
ures
Hortin
J.
L.
Prof.
Hicks,
of property was passed by the
War Bond ing the entire war, The 2nd. 3rd
were conduct- lege. • These scholarships are open made by W. Z. Carter.
Done
services
Is
Funeral
Work
Other
Mecoy
Ed
Mary
Mrs.
Shultz.
rtie
Fred
to
House. 71 *o 5 and moved
school in chairman, end superintendent of and 4th Drives were headed by
ed by Rev. Huron Richerson Sun- to any graduating_ high
Besides ihe above report, there
4
Hall. and Dr. Ralph Woods, have
Senate.
Mayor George Hart, the 5th. 6th,
the -First Diatrict Educational area Murray City Schools.
Missiondressings
Creek
Sugar
the
at
day
118.000 surgical
extended an invitation to citizens were
Anaincreve in salaries of county
The
Stokes.
this
Tom
by
7th
outside
The records showed that begin- and
Agreement was made to end the ary Baptist Church of which' Mr. or in any high school
and CalltleZay County made here through the Red Cross:
Murray
of
pence forces In counties with 70,-.
county
Calloway
of
strike February 15 on the Hafford was a member. Burial area that employs graduated
lima- with Pcarl Harbor Calloway grand 'total for
at the Citizenship Day 274 kit bags made and filled: 323
0011 or more population) was ap- steel
entire war- was $3.274.000 to be present
Murray State college.
of an 18% cent hourly wage was. in Outland cemetery.
county invested $35,337.00 durine for the
knitted -- garments: 675 garments
program.
proved by the House The scale basis
$4,322.000.
the remainder of 1941.. Md'nthly and the total sales were
which President Truman
increase
made for Foreign War Relief; nine
capbe
patrolmen,
would
$2.400;
Mr. Carter stated that the county
d.
quotas for 1942 totaled $254,600 no
recommende
issued to Nurse's Aids:
had
certificaNi
$3.000
chief.
tain, $2,700:. assistant
and Calloway invested $345.345.00. had oversubscribed ih every quo
This settlement opened the way
82 First Aid certificates. issued: 38
and chief $3,600. The bill was rethee,
financing.
$940.assigned, arid that
The 1943 quotas amounted to
eventual return to work of
Water Safety certificates issued.
ported with a committee amend- for
000.00 and $1.069.118_00 worth of campaigns was a big joy for all the
CIO steel workers involved
The Chapter furnished two life
ment, withdrawn on the floor, to 750.000
bonds and stamps were invested people and it was dope by most
25-day -old strike which has
savers for the 4-H Club camp at
make the increase apply to coun- in the
during that period. This included all of the people in 'this county. He
parkalyzed the industry.
Martin Tenn., two for the 4-H
ties of 85,000 or more. , Approved,
the $203,000.00 sold during the•sec- is proud of the record and feel
agreement rri-volved directThe
camp at Murray State ColClub'
to
goes
now
bill
70 to 3, the
ond war loan drive and the $421,- thatthi entire county 'should tak•
ly only approximately 130.000 U.S.
lege, and two for the City Pool
_•
Murray State College. spoke
Senate.
omics.
actook
Club
Woman's
done
loan
have
Murray
we
war
pleasure ml stowing
0db.00 durine the third
Corporation employees.
for the summer.
delegations from Steel
Meanwhile
major projects in its briefly for, and encouraged the drive.
eta 1,,r•
The strik..t at U S, S'nel ended tion on 'four
Kentucky griiwers of fire-cured ...The Junior Red Cross filled 15
eight counties suggested to a speunder
Club
when,
the
Woman's
14•
'of
cooperation
at 1201 a.m. 1Vidinday. February meeting February
Mr. Carter further explained the
and dark ; ir-cured tobacco will boxes for children overaeas and
cial House committee that rural
Garnett in a forum program that is being
It began at,the same hour on the leadership of Mrs.
during 1944 we put over the •tat'share in a general increase in 1946 made 25 checker boards And 10
highway funds be administered lo- 18.
members Launched by the college. Mrs
Jones. president. the
—
.Q,,r"!ri,I..d on Page rn
Jan. 21.
5th. and 6th War Loan D
acreage .Allotments authorized by
cally by the fiscal courts.
1
increase began Mon- made money contributions to four Jones, representing the club, prom- with $380.000 sales, $50e000
pay
M.
The
Agriculture.
of
Secretacy
the
AnderThe groups represented
drives, made provision for the col- ised the support of the club.
The tatei
day
$478.000 respectively.
D. Royse. state director of the
son, Bullitt, Christian. Ballard. Car.
pay issue. on lection of canned food for foreign
retroactive
The club has placed containers in sales for . the year amounted to,
The
Production sod Marketing Admi.
bile. Caldwell. Calloway and Carthe
for
plans
four groceries in town for collec- $1.593,000 The quota for this coun-l---- Miss Julia I. Gunter, 80. died at istration. announced Monday
which the negotiations had snarled countries, announced
roll Counties.
promised tion of canned goods for the starvthelast moment, was compro- Girl Scout drive, and
,
ty was only $1.290.000 for the entire the home of her sister. Mrs. •T. W. Lexington.
Rural highway funds now are at,
mised. The steel workers will re- suport to other projects of commu- ing peoples of war-torn lands. The year. During the last year of the ErWin. Monday. February 18, of
All farmers for whom scream •
supervised by the State Highway
club voted Thursday to have Girl war, 1945. $1.280,000 worth of bonds complication; following an illness allotments have been establish-,
ceive itea cents ;in hour increase nity interests.
Department. The total outlay is
A $20.00 contribution was made Scouts stand at these containers were sold exceeding our quota of of two years.
between Jan. 4 • and
period
the
for
will get 20 per cent increases
have
$2.000,000 a year bet bills
to the Kentucky Crippled Children's oech Saturday until the necessary $789,000 by half a million dollars.
when the strike began.
fire-cured allotments and 10 p
increase this Jan. 21,
Miss .Gunter was well-known in
offered to
been
Kentucky
the
amount of food is obtained, and ask The year included the 7th and Vicair-cured allotments.
The union had. asked that the campaign: $5.00 to
the cou nty • and was interested in cent in dark
amount. Other bills are pending
Attention is called t,o the resiincrease be retroactive to Jan. Student, Loan sponsored by the customers to contribute, food lo
Approximately 30 countiei in
and
church
her
of
activities
the
to permit iiscal courts to deter- full
of the Murray Magisterial
wh n the government first moved Kentucky Federation of Women's these containers.
he comnivaity. She was loved by Western Kentucky produce the two dents
mine what roads should be im- I.
the wa ie dispute by appoint- Clubs: $10_00 to the Infantile Paleaf. The increases will District in an advertisement in to- of
into
types
of
president
numbered
Dorman.
J.
J
and
Mrs.
her
knew
who
the
funds.
11
with
proved
ralysis drive; and $5.00 to the Inof the day's issue of the Ledger and
a fact-finding board. .
the Girl Scout Council, was directer 'friends by her acquaintances. mean that at-Out 75,000 acres
Representative Kerby Jennings, ing
who suggested ternational Scohlarship fund that is ed to place Girl Scouts at these
Truman,
Times by Gatlin - Clopton. Magisin
Kentucky
be
grown
will
President
tobacco
the
of
member
eevoted
She was a
Murray Democrat, who offered I
settlement'as a com- sponsored ,by the State Federation places from 10 o'clock each -Saturtrate, of a good . .-oads meeting.
,
cents
stated.
18th
the
yeare,Royse
this
Church,
South Pleasant Grove
resolution calling 1115r the inquiry
This meeting is to be held at 7 pm.
promise four days before the strike of Women's Clubs.
sisters.
closing time
two
until
'by
morning
survived
is
day
She
said the hearings Would continue
and
Letters were read from state
on the night of February 27 in the
had suggested the Jan. 1
idow Mrs. J. F. Bradley, Memphis, and POST OFFICE INTERIOR
Mrs Robert Farmer. 86.
Scouts worked
'The
evening.
that
through March 1 with all counties began,
purnational senators and . representaretreactive cate. •
on the of Bob Farmer, a melee of this Mrs. T. W. Erwin. of this county: RECEIVES NEW COAT OF PAINT County Judge's office. The
be
will
and
Saturday
last
being asked to send delegations.
tives in answer to letters sent by
The interior of the Pest Office is pose of the meeting is to discuss
county. died Friday after a pro- two brothers. W. R. Gunter, PaduSaturday.
the
coming
job
the Murray Woman's Club who
at the home of her cah. and Clarence Gunter, Mem- much lighter now due to a corn- plans for raising -money to buy a
ANUYTHER SUPPLEMENT OF Fletcher Infant Dies
The nominating committee to se- longed illness
asked that the Kentucky EducaMrs Zelner Far- phis.
plete. new jaint job. Quite a large road maintainer and road ma-law.
Hospital
daughter-in
Local
II
At
HEROES. DR WORLD WAR
program for ed- lect officers for the coming year
Association
tional
of paint was used in the chinery ter the upkeep of the roads
Valley
amount
Water
Tuesin
held
mer,
Were
•
Funeral services
was appointed. It will consist of
Clopton beFuneral services were held Mon- ucation be adopted.
by two sons, day. Febrwiry 19. at 3 o'clock p.m. process. The smell of fresh paint in this district. Mr.
survived
is
six
She
the
of
$thpber three supplement of
each
of
chairman
the
to ttre best interMrs. H. C. Corn, chairman of the
North Fork,
and Leslie Far- at South Pleasant Grove Church has been noticeable for the last lieves that it is
Farmer
World War II is Included day. February 18, at
Ashmore.
Herman
Ruth
Miss
:
llend
departments
Bonita Carel Fletcher, Wrimanet Club committee for Girl
few days, as the workmen applied rsis of each citizen of the Murray
In this Issue of the Ledger and Tenn., for
Alphas; Miss Oneida Wear, Deltas; mer of Louisville. also a number of witheRee. A. G. Childers officiatof Mr. and Mrs. Scouts, manned the plan of the
quantities of the light cream. Distelet.to attend this meeting.
daughter
infant
church
the
in
county.,
was
l
this
will
continue
ingeirilluria
in
alphabet
Mrs.
relatives
The
Times.
V. E. Windsor. Garden;
The support of the residents of
who re- drive for a $3,000'fund for building Mrs.
Fletcher.
had to go on of course so the
Vfork
Thomas
Reuben
the
supof
cemetery.
Mrst G. T.
with each publication
The body wes returned to Murthe Scouts. Mrs. George Bryan Tolley. Home;
district will be needed, and will
for
The
cabin
to
a
the
Hazel.
had
just
of
west
onnel
miles
Office•pers
Post
Alsey,
three
were
side
will
pallbearers
Active
plement and another number
Hieks.' .Music: Mrs. Tom Rowlett. ray where funeral services were
few, days and Hart, member of the council and
Beckheme Willie walk around the scaffolding and be necessary in orslerl that enough
Hafford,
pen.
2
at
17.
be included with your copy of the child lived only a
February
Zeta&
Sunday.
held
hospital February Woman's, Club committee, spoke
'Hon- billowing canvas. The inconven- Money ean be reised tie efficiently
Cooper. and Werren-sErwin.paper as soon an It Is made ready died at a local
Refreshments -were served by the in the Churchill Funeral Chapel
briefly"'oh the drive that opens
John. ience was worth ite though, because 'care for the roads. A large crowd
Jim.
were
raallbearerS
orery
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CITIZENSHIP DAY
PROGRAM PLANNED
AT COLLEGE FEB.

BASKETBALL GAME
FOR SWANN ROADS
SET FOR FEB. 2 Veteran Players of
Community To Play
In Benefit Game To
Purchase Machinery
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W. LL. HAFF'ORD 77
W
DIES FEBRUARY 16

Murray Alumni
Offers Scholarships

STEEL STRIKEIS
SETTLED FRIDAY
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Hits New High

Army Lowers Draft
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D
N
A
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R
O
T
C
DIRE
PARKER
VIGORO FERTILIZER
our -Plant Beds: Garden's, Flowers
and Trees

For

-SAVE MONEY

Three Dollars Per 100 PouRtls
Lots
Four Cents per Pound in Less 100 Pound

L. F. THURMOND

Telephone

665

=INEMINE.

Building Blocks
ELECTROLUX CLEANER AND
AIR PURIFIER

CONCRETE
and
CINDER

SALES and SERVICE

Any

Tao cT.rs were *reeked. ai a ...
ot Main Street last
no inruries result,• •
Mahon Tharps icoluredi hit the
dc of Eurie Garland as it o
• • ;clung Out of a parking spa, •
•-d glancing to one aide collid.
nead on with Mrs. Annie Ray a ..
I was approaching from the o'ppor •.
direction, according to Wendell 1' ;
tertion sheriff. N.. injuries res..
I ed from ,the accident but the c
of Mrs R.;y and Tharpe suffered
broken wheel and blown Ure
local garage
were hauled to

man.- bait

ROSS FEED CO.
MURRAY. KV.

in MURRAY EACH FRIDAY

[.It.-... let

\\ rite or Call

North Third St

RALPH E. THOMAS

i

1.\11-1F•li D. KY,

Prescriptions A
Specialty

Wallis Drug;
It I

WIT
tilt I I I %VT

lit‘I i1

10 Ounces

WALLIS'

East

Side

SUPPLIES
•
BUILDING & FARM
HARDWARE

Square

•
I.

A. B. Beale ler,Son

1

Eat.'197

On Cash and Carry on
both Laundry and
Cleaning

Painting and
Decorating

Package Contains Enough to Treat
From 300 to 400 lbs. Cured Meat

You Need

SUPERIOR

WALLIS & SON

AMBULANCE SERVICE

Mesa
AS

DMA ILD

C. M. CATHEY
367-J
201 North 12th St.

The Ledger & Times
-Kentucky's Leading Weekly NewspaPer•-e•

b

t

•

FRANCES DAILEY

PAUL DAILEY
We'd Like To Be
YOUR GROCERMAN

Hughes Paint and
Wallpaper Co.

HAZEL, KENTUCKY

South Side
Square

Groceries
Fresh Fruits •
Vegetables
Meats
Hatchett's Grocery

Call 383

1214 Nest Main
Phone 775

Phones

25 and 31
,-*••••1• ..M...•••••••••••••=1,...•1•• •-•••
,.••••

DR. WALTER F. BAKER
Chiropractor

1

Telephone 780-J

518 West. Main Street
•

SEE
AY
INSURANCE AGENCY
The MURR

Phone 307-W

For

•
Murray Consumers
Coal & Ice Co.

Automobile, Casualty, Fire Insurance
and Bonding •
Also ALL KINDS OF REAL ESTATE

WEST'S
Ready to Wear
Dry Goods
Notions
Men's Work Clothes

Telephone 64
We Deliver

DIAMOND TAXI1

Offices User Dale & Stubblefield Drug Store
PHONE 601

CONSIDER the BENEFITS OFFERED
By a Reliable Insurance Program
-

PHONE 403

Telephone 232

West Side Square

Set--

1

PAUL GARGUS

TAXI •
SERVICE

Mutual Benefit Life Insurance Co.

Kentucky Central
Life Ins. Co.
•

• Experienced Drivers
• Safe Cars
• Prompt

C. L. MILLER, Agent

AGENT

ci

OFFICE
MURRAY INSURANCE AGENCY
Home I'hone 295-M

Phone 24

Service

4,
1
I/

Bob's Service and
Lunch

AS NEAR AS YOUR
TELEPHONE

GENERAL AUTO
REPAIR
Body and Fender Work
Painting
•
ROBERT C,HILDRESS &
SON
'Almo Heights, K y

The Old Reliable

41•.•/1..-.MM..0

0

••=1...41=1

•••.111=.••••••
,
..=•••••••.4=1.

UGIN & HOLTON
F-RAZEE MEL
INSURANCE AGENTS
Casualty

FIRE

Automobile

138
TAXI

Gatlin Building

• Telephone 331
Murray,

Kentucky

"It Does Make a Difference Who Writes your Insurance"
11.1.11.1.W.Ip• ••

a
-•

•

,A

.1 •
• i...40.••***1610r-:-.—Pirt:**

DAILEY FUNERAL HOME

.
I

• Courteous Treatment

WE DELIVER

J. T. WALLIS & SON

Lady Assistant

Residence Phone •
617

Office Phone
129

Call

LAUNDRY and
CLEANERS
•
Phone 44

Murray,

folARAN11.1.11

Murray, Ky.

If It's . . .
Building
Repair Work
Cabinets

,
Save 10 to 20'

Itc tail ixe-lers In
• lot 40 sears

Real Estate and Insurance Agency

is

SOUTH SIDE SQUARE

sii

MODERN FUNERAL SERVICE

.14-fict• PLUMBING

BOONE'S

mb•mo.

TUCKER & BAUCUM

Murray Fashion
Shoppe
Ladies
Ready to Wear

EXPERT WATCH and
CLOCK REPAIR

SKIPPER COMPOUND

I

569

MM.=

BANK OF MURRAY BUILDING

Furches Jewelry
Watches
Diamonds
Gifts

WILL GET IT
RE RAD,

Telephone

a

I

‘,31.•..mM••••••••Mb.

16

Telephone

PEOPLES SAVINGS BANK BUILDING

.

eteSrii.rneaertian
ltel:th
South
--Grsdtu

aMoamlipmanamalana•magainmaiMila-mmaano..........ma

I

:

21f. 1k

band

—
Murray Auto Parts
B. L. Ray
W. F. Miller

See

Cars Wrecked In Collision
Sunday; No One Injured

quantity. We
Deliver

•

• nEADQUARTERS FOR
Siassgard rails tar All Cars:

If you arcinterEsted-in any-kind-of-REALEST/04E or INSURANCE

a hen there were no births reported in the local hospitals.
Officials did not state the reason.
It may he because of the strike,
had weather or it ma, be that the
stork is ...Ailing an eNtra load to
iteli,er next week.

Stockyards

Dr. J. J. Dorman

oa.........••••••••••••••••••••••••...
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We Can INSTALL Plumbing Fixtures
and Systems as well as

TIERNEY • Cornet MLR

REPAIR Them

Jeanne CRAIN

n

JUST LIKE WHEN IT WAS BUILT
When we repair any part of your car, we
work from the basic structure out, just as
it was put together when originally built
in the maker's factory. That's why our
repair work is always so enduring — and
, well worth the cost.

FRANK'S
AUTO SERVICE
East Main Street at Railroad
Telephone 983

And Your Strength Ind
Energy Is Below Par
It may be caused by disorder of kidney function that permits poisonous
waste to •ccumulsit•. For truly many
people feel tired, weak and miserable
when the kidneys fail to remove 'seem
acids and other waste matter from the
blood.
You may gutter nagging backache,
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ABOUT YEAST GETTING STALE!

(
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JEFFREY'S

Jacket, Bootee and Cap Sets, Diapers,'
Bands. Gowns and Dresses.
•

FOR GIRLS ...
Sue Parker Dresses, Slips, Pants an
- Socks.
•
FOR BOYS ...
Rain Coats, Striped Sport Socks,
Dress. Work. and Gym Shoe.
•
FOR LADIES ...
Pretty Spring Blouses, Purses, and
Lingerie.
•
FOR MEN ...
Dress and Work Shoes, Work Pant'
and Shirts. Handkerchiefs and Sock-,
•
IT'S A PLEASURE TO SERVE YOL
•
GRACE and BILL JEFFREY

Cold Preparations

CLEGG AUSTIN HOST AT
VALENTINE -PARTY

METHODIST CI-10IR
"
ENTERTAINED
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Street
North
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Always dependable—Fleischmann's Fast
Rising keeps fresh for weeks on your pantry
shelf -ready for quick action whenever you
want it. Just dm/wive according to directions
on the package. Get Fleischmann's Fiat
Hieing Dry Yeast today. At your grocer's.

Smart and Efficient Hair Do's

Clegg Austin was host to a &blip ` The W S CS. of the First Methoof friends at • a Valentine buffet dist Church. under the leadership
supper on Thursday evening. Feb- of Mrs. E. A. Tucker, entertained
ruary 14. at the horne of his pa- the morning choir with a threerents. Mr. end Mrs. A. B. Austin_ course dinner_ on Thursday evening,
The dinirig table was covered with February 14, in the church dining
a Chinese often cloth and held a raom The tables were artistically
c,-ro.apie...e of red carnetiona and appointed with spring flowers, valpers in entines and burning tapers.
gladioli with red tapers
cry-eal Palvireslicks.
There were about 40 present.
• ••••
Gaests were seated at small
room LOCUST GROVE W MS MEErS
the recreation
in
wes also decorated in the WITH MRS CHAMBERS
heartSmall
anent
Tho Woman's Miasionary Society
snap. d c.irds marked the places of
church held
the uesf. Carnes. muvies and re- of the Locust Grove
monthly m'eeting Sateara,"Trnished amusement dur- its regular
urday afternoon in . the home of
ing thtrevenir.g.
Mrs. Charlie Chambers, with Mrs
Norma
The gaest list included
W. Watson president in charge
C.
.1e..a.F.•rias. Charlotte Roberts. BetThe devetiemal was given by Mrs
y Jtaa We-t. Joyce Russell. Janand Mrs. M. T
cc 1.11.,aeic. Jean Corn, Fidelia Mrs. Lowell Palmer
very. interesting
Raids' Valentine. 0. B. Cunningham. A
Hoot- -r
Smith. Walter Bible study was led by Mrs.
Wnliern
was under
program
The
Radford.
Doran
,a.k B.cry. Dallas T.
, the direction of Mrs. Paul Pierce
• • • • 0
, and Mrs. Lowell Palmer.
ea. Thirteen members aral one %Int•••
nt.
MT If EliRo• N WSCS
or Were pr
MEETS FE3FICARY 13

of 1
Vain
Yot
Vafroc

Fleischmarm's Fast Rising Dry Yeast keeps
full-strength for v;eeks on your pantry shelf
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Next Door to A. B. Beale & Son
•
FOR BABIES...

11

WOMEN! WHO SUFFER
FIERY MISERY OF

* They are designed
exclusively for YOU

HOT FLASHES

lip 0

If the functional -middle-age"
Period peculiar to women causes
nerMC- VP suffer from hot flashes.
OW tension, irritability—try tamVegetable
s
Pinkham'
-11 Lydia E.
Compound to relieve such symptoms.
Pinkham's Compound is one of the
best known medicines for this purena- also a grand stomachic tonic!
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New Location!

• SUITS
• COATS

mactraclir tt-••••
t

We now occupy the building on

• DRESSES

;21
WE SERVE EVERYTHING FROM

EAST MAIN STREET

SOUP TO NUTS

First door east of Joe T. Parker
Jewelry Store

• CHOICE STEAKS
• OYSTERS
• PLATES
• SANDWICHES
• COMPLETE FOUNTAIN
SERVICE
ONE OF THE BUSIEST PLACES

IN TOWN

Lyon's Luncheonette

• HATS
• SHOES
• ItAGS

WE INVITE YOUR PATRONAGE

* The Loveliest Clothes are
purchased at ...

WHITEWAY
BARBER SHOP
Eddie Roberts
Chas. Mercer

Littleton's

Gus Farley

.••
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Girl Scout News ,Lynn Grove Sophs to
Give Play Friday

Class
icof Murray High
Minded

given with Mrs. Bun Swarm in
'Freshman
charge.
The following delegates were
The Scouts of Troop II met at
elected for the Spring conference,
the Scout Room Wednesday, FebruThe sophomore class of Lynn
Lee Farmer
embers' of the
which is to be held in Mayfield:
the Valentine party. Grove High school will present a
for
13,
ary
aof
Confeder
the
Children
up,
PARTY COMPLIMENTS
Mrs. Myrtle Workman and - Mrs.!Safety
„Eacb girl brought a friend. The laughter-masing comedy. "Black
*
presented the enogram Wed- MRS. RYAN
-`1*.e tke
Clifford Miller, with Mrs. Clara
tabl:: was decorated with red and Cats," Fridae night at 7:30 o'clock
citithe
day aftelnoon at the meeting
o
impress
ef
an
as
In
Burt
<Even
Who
Rogers and .Mrs.
Mrs. Nat Ryan of Chicago,
long streamers, in the school auditorium.
white paper with
need.
the
the J. N. Williams Chapter, is the guest of Mrs. Dewey Nelson,
with
y
,of
zens
alternates.
hanging from the wall. Games „
member
hod Daughters,ed the Cooled- was honoree on Tuesday afternoon ,
Moser,
B.
more safety, W.
were played and Wanda Sue Diucy, which was held at the club when Mrs. Marvin Whitnell, Mrs.
of the faculty of Murray High
and Jerry Don Lavender
guid
ed
n
introduc
Curry
use. 4nne
I School. has given the Freshma
Beale Outland, and Mrs. Will H.
won
.
s
e
z
i
r
p
on
e program with a piano'number.- Whitnell were hostesses at a cocaclass of Murray High e cour
Adams
The Scouts met at the Scout Hall Feb. 11-Dwain
e program, divided into two cola party at Ike home of the forwater safety and accident prevennew Mem- Feb. 19-Mrs. M. D. Holton
Friday, February 22
les, was a tribute to President mer.
lion. Mr. Moser took the course February 20 and three
21--T-5 Otis R. Miller, Mrs.
Sigrid Shulz, lecturer, will speak himself under the auspices of the bers, Sandra Glasgow. Betty Nix. Feb.
efferson-Davis, and stories of hefoolarvin Fulton
An informal afternoon was enpresent.
were.
8:15
Dockery,
at
um
Shirley
and
auditori
college
World
the
at
Brevard,
of
in,
and
cross
Red
the
.sixties
o American
roism of
Holland, Miss
22 -Donald
joyed • following which delightful'
p.m. An admission fee will be N. C.' He is thoroughly -qualified to Other Scouts were Gloria 'Moss,' Feb.
War II. Those taking part were
Ashmore
from a
ved
Ruth
ents
were:wer
refreshm
Walston,
Robbie
Ankins,
Norma
that
charged.
give such a course and states
-Anne Curry. Betty Jo Williams,
Bet- Feb. 23-Geee Bynum, Mrs. J. A.
lace-covered table in the dining
Thursday, February 21
any group wishing his help or in- Rachel Blalock, Sara Calhoun,
Naomi Barrett, Ann Farmee_jeanwith a
Cole
centered
was
room
Rhodes,
which
Ann
ShrOat.
Nix, Peggy
ette Hine, Gerald McCord, and
The College Symphonic Band struction need only contact him. ty
lovely arrangement of jonquils,
Joan Lovet, Patricia Feb. 24-- Janice Fay Outland, Mrs.
Hopkins.
Mary
memby
the
made
v.iis
Hall
survey
A
Recital
in
Yates.
Zetta
will give a concert
Claud Haneline, Dr. - J. J. Doriris, acacia and bueloting tapers on
with Rich- bers of the class to see if the traf- Futrial. Saran Evans.
Mrs. J. D. Peterson, president.
beginning at 8:15
man, Larine Thornton
a
mirror
plaque.
being
were
lights
and
presided over the business session.
ard W. Farrell, conducting, assist- fic laws
• • • ••
d
that
discovere
They
DR. DORMAN TO
Reports were given on the Thomped by Miss Patricia Merrill, pian- obeyed.
drowning man will cling to a
FAXON HOMEMAKERS MEET
of ST117DY MASTITIS
son-Stubblefield project, and on
ist, and a student clarinet quintet. there were a large number
siraw.
The FaXi,11 Homemakers Club
violations, not only by the motorSaturday. February 23
placing a "Confederacy Corner" in
its monthly meeting Februthe pedestrians also.
Dr. J. J. Dorman, graduatvetthe library of the city schools. Ex- held
nt of the ists but by
Departme
Alpha
The
the Faxon schools' buildPat Sykes and Joe Pat Hackett erinarian, will leave Saturday for
pressions of deep regret and sorrow ary 12 at
the
at,
meet
will
Club
Woman's
A
went before the city council and Bristol, Va.,' where he will work
were voiced from the floor over the ing.
club house at 2:30 p.m.
irnIo. lee bremture
something be done to with a specialist on mastitis ,for a
that
asked
A very interesting ieseen Was ,
loss of a member, Mrs. Charlie
_
The Woodmen Circle Junior Club
and ac- week. Mrs. Dorman and two daughwrecks
of
number
Robthe
Jesse
curb
by
Mrs.
on
food
apwas
given
e
committe
a
and
Smith.
yill meet at 2:30 in the home of
suggested
They
Murray.
Dr.
ie
with
nts
present.
ladies
cod'
nine'
trip
to
the
the
in
erts
ns
make
up
resolutio
ters will
pointed to draw
Mrs. Ivan Futrell on Poplar street.
that stop signs .be placed at vant- Dorman.
Next meeting will bes held on
her memory.
The Emmett 'Sevens Cs. T
E
Sunday, February 24
city.
the
ut
througho
is
points
urged
age
Aroorpc• s Outstorod rtg Artrtclat t-r1nb
During the social hour refresh- March 11. Every member
The College String Orchestra will
0
—Estalaltsheel 1910
klarwIactory
N
Petience is the best remedy for
Ky
ents were served by the hostesses. to be present and visitors always
give a concert at 3:30 p.m. in, Re540 So Brook St -- Lbutsvollo,
trouble.
every
esdames Hallie Purdom, Bertha welcome.
cital Hall, with Merle-T. Kesiese
conducting. assisted by Mary Louise
Nigro, flutist.
Monday. February 25
The week of February 11 to 16
The Book Club of the A. A. U. W.
aside as Boy
will meet with Mrs. R. M. Mason was the week set
Scout Week, and our drive for
at 7:30 p.m.
Boy Scout funds for the year. The
Tuesday, February 26
WILL BE CHANGED IN NAME ONLY
0
drive 'have not
At 4 o'clock in the afternoon- of Marvin Harris.
Murray Star Chapter No. 433, Captains of the
WWI000
for a report since the
Mrs. J H. Thurman and Mrs.
TO
0. E. S.. will hold the regular meet- been called
Friday. February 15, at the home
as your chairman of
Wall witnessed the cerestartee
Myrtle
drive
Hall.
Masonic
at
ing et 7:15 p.m.
of the Rev. J. H. Thurman. Miss mony.
the Four Rivers Council was called
Wednesday, February 27
Anna Mae Trevathau became the
town all last week, under
Mrs. Thurman, who posesses a
The Magazine Club will hold the out of
bride of Mr. Howell Thurman. Rev. winsome personality, is the oldest annual luncheon meeting at the circumstances that couldn't possibly
EWING WINCHESTER
LELAND MILLER
Thurman, uncle of the groom, said daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Galen Woman's Club at 1 o'clock. S. P. be avoided; that left Boody RusNORTH FOURTH STREET
Quick relieffrom the sneezy,stuffy distress
the impressive double ring .ocere- Trevathan. Route 5 Since her Cardin of Murray State College sell. finance chairman of the driye.
of head colds is what you want. So try
it
and
mony. which was marked for its graduation from Murray State Col- will be the guest speaker. Members without any help from me,
Va-tro-nol-a few drops up each nostrilwas too much of a burden for one
lege she has been a valued employee are privileged to bring guests.
beautiful simplicity.
to soothe irritation, reduce congestion.
the Ryan Milk
man,
You'll welcome the relief that comes!
The bride wies attired in a Carlyle in the office of
Wednesday. February 27
as a clerk-stenographer.
I have checked with Mr. Russell
Va-tro-nol also helps prevent _many,colds
at Kentucky Symphony
origami.' frock ess lee 'elite wool jeer, Compeny
the- dirie—isfrom developing if used in time. Try it!
Mr. Thurman, the son of
give a concert in relative to how
appliqued with a design of
will
sey.
a
'OrChestr
Follow directions in folder.
and I Iind that something like
. West Main Street,
ing,
Thurman
Perry
winof
hat
a
p.m.,
wore
8:15
and
at
g
leather,
beginnin
gold
Recital Hall
in the county schools
$500.00 has been turned in to him.
ter white felt. She wore a corsage was educated
with Price Doyle conducting, and
Army
from
This is just loan the amount 'asked
returned
just
has
and
white
with
tied
of white 'carnations
Clair R. McGavern. piano soloist.
32
overseas
in our drive. Won't those who
been
for
having
service,
ribbons and carried an old point
have not fiaished seeing the ones'
months on duty in North Africa,
lace handerchief.
they were to contact please see
Her cousie. Miss Dorothy Treva- Sicily, and Italy.
them and make a report to Ruscouple will make their
eyoung
The
wore
and
attendant
her
wa's
than,
they have
sell as soon as possible. Those of
where
Murray
in
hoeite
on
modeled
dress
a pick flannel
-Fourth
North
you who have not be-en solicited
316
at
t
apartmen
bride's
lines similar to that of the
funds. please make out your
for
Street.
She wore brown accessories a
The Hopkinsville High School check to Boy Scouts and mail it
They are receiving the congratucor
a
ROAD
shoulder
HAZEL
her
at
and
ST.
wore
12TH
OF
ON CORNER
lations and best wishes of a host of quintet will meet the Murray High to Mr. Russell.. 6
white carnations tied with
I know that you want a part in
size
Tigers. here Friday night in their
full
friends.
closets,
of
plenty
attenda
floors,
od
groom's
Hardwo
The
current season. this worthy undertaking, and I
the
of
clash
second
light;
of
plenty
basement with built-in shelves and
Last week the Murrayans nosed- feel sure that we won't have to sell
GIRL SCOUTS ENTERTAIN
built-in cabinets and inining board; chicken house
MUSIC CLUB BEARS
you on the idea of the good work
the Hootown Refusals 30-29.
out
THEIR MOTHERS WITH A
FACULTY PresiGRAM
and plenty of shade. On a large lot close to both
s are definitely the Boy Scout movement is dpi'
Murrayan
The
VALENTINE PARTY
Murray High and Murray Training Schools.
suffering a late-season slump and for the boys of this county a:
Membeps/of the Music Club and
of the Girl Scout troop Coach Holland is working diligent- city. If you haven't had a pe:
Members
enlly
delightfu
were
Attests
their
POSSESSION BY APRIL FIRST
J. J. Dorman is ly to relieve the Tigers of their in the Boy Scout work, get
tertained on Tuesday evening at of which Mrs.
ed their moehers ailmerft. - Tuesday. night found the the work. and you will find that
entertain
leader,
when
to eat,
eff'e Woman:s Club House
WE WON'T RUSH YOU — when you wan
i•-• EV.
party last Thurs- Tilghman Tornado "hot" in their will do you a lot of good. V,
e
Valentin
a
with
of
several members of the faculty
— with our
setting
t
movement,
pleasan
this
in
however.
our
leadera
in
need
Tigers,
Lochie
relax
of
She
home,
and
oeer
the
win
at
chat
easy
evening
Murray States College presented the day
that the Hol- report to scene of the leaders in t'
fine food.
program. 'Each Fay Hart_ Members of the troop it was in evidence
annual faculty
t,
Weatherly, Lochie landmen were yet in the clutches Boy Scout organization, and
Kay
include
.
rendered
ly
beautiful
was
number
yos.
do
to
ready
are
you
them
Barbara of their so-cilled slump.
or Call 283-M
and well received by an enthusias- Fay Hart, Zetta Yates,
Carol Cotham. Ann "The Mursay High School lads part.
tic audience. The program with Ashcrafellatty
Please take this matter serne.
Melugin. Freda fought untiringly at Hoptewn last
Mrs. C. R. McGavern, chairman. Fenton. Carolyn
11-2
DO YOUR l'ART.
behind
and
were
Sue
and
win
Betty
to
Patton.
week
Zann
Nell Jones.
was as follows:
Harry I. Sledd..Chmn.,
Wear. Janot Smith, at the first quarter, 17-9 at the half
Serenade: Tittl, flute, clarinet and Hutsion. Nancy
Four Rivers Council
Frances and 21-19 at the third, but staged
Mary
and
Turner,
Peggy
Nigro,
Louise
Mary
piano--Misses
Boy Scouts of America
ons and refresh- a fourth quarter rally for the 1Marjorie Palmquist and Patricia Williams. Decorati
were done in the point win.
which
ments,
town", emergency university housMerrill.
ALBERT CRIDER
LEON CRIDER
were the work of
ing project for married veterans
Old Slave-MacGimsey; When I Valentine motif,
WE HAVE BOUGHT AND ARE
MISS /OAS BUTTERWORTH
and their families.
Think Upon the Maidens-Head-- the girls.
DECORATES VET HOME
OPERATING THE
Richard Farrell ovoicee accompanWESLEYAN SERVICE GUILD
ied by C. R. McGavern.
••
Miss Joan Butterworth, daughter
Nocturne. Allegro Scherzardo- MEETS MONDAY
of Dr. and Mrs. A. D. Butterworth.
with
Gaubert-Flue, Miss Nigro
The Wesleyan Service Guild of 103 North Fourteenth street, ,.and
Miss Merrill at the piano/
the W.S.C.S. met Monday- evening a senior in the College of AgriculON WEST MAIN STREET
Piano-Polonaise in A flat-Choat the home of Miss Charlotte Owen ture and Home Economics at the
n.
pin--C • R. McGaver
was one of
with Mrs. Bernard Bell and Mrs. University.
way
old
RopartzAndante and Allegrowe serve you in the good
co-hostesses. Mrs. seven students who, under the dias
Scott
Ed
John
Mr Farrell. trumpet; Mrs. Farrell,
Cecil Farris, president, conducted rection of Miss Frances Seeds, asPLATE LUNCHES
accompanist.
the business session.
siatant protsssor in the Home Ec
olin,
Minor-vi
D
in
Trie
ArinskyS
SHORT ORDER
Mrs Haron West. program leader, Depiortment decorated and made
T. Kesler,
-Merle
ci
o
pen°
lb
and
prefabricated
introduced a guest program. Mrs. "livable" a model
ALL KINDS OF SANDWICHES
Miss Carlotte Durkee and Miss
on "Peace. or house. on. at more than 200 such
spoke
Hicks
T.
G.
S
DRINK
COLD
and
E
COFFE
MerrilL
We Perish," and • vocal solo was buildings %vita compose "CoopersRefreshments were served by the
by Mrs Gingles Wallis with
given
Mrs.---D. F. McConnell,
his-stem:wet
Lula Clayton Beale_at,....the
Mrs Ben T. Cooper and Mrs 1.4414.44' Miss
piano.
Utterback. Mrs. E. J. Beale preThe hostesses served dainty resided at the tea service.
•
freshments. There were two new
• ••• •
and
Since 1927 TERMINIX has servE
Moyer
R.
Mrs.
,
members
MRS. DARREL HARGROVE
ed. the American public. Free'
Mrs. R. L. Ward.
HONORED WITH SHOWER
inspections have been made of
..• • • • •
over 1,000.000 homes and buildMrs. Davie Key was host to a LYNN GROVE PTA
ings. over 100.000 have been
household shower at her home Felas MEETS FEBRUARY 13
treated with TERMINIX.
ruary 7 in honor of her daughter.
The Lynn Grove PTA met WedMrs. Darrel, Hargrove. Many useMURRAY LUMBER CO.
ful gifts Were received. Refresh- nesday. February 13, with Mrs.
Phone 262
St
mentia were served to the following: Fleetwood Crouch presiding.
PasDorothy
gave
the
Mrs. Gordon Crouch
Martha Sue Key.
chall. Eunice Key. Estell Paschall, devotional.
A Founder's Day Program was
Rands Wileors'. .Pearl Key. Jessie
Lee and Carol Jean Humphrey.
Bertie Minn. Makine and Billy
Frank Lassiter. Cletic Hill. Mello
Paschall, Edith and Sharon Hill,
Naomi Dunn. Linnie Underwood,
Mrs. Atm& Hargrove, Audie James.
Those sending gifts were GayIon James, Jim Moore, Dot Guerin,
Jessie Mooney. Tom Douglas. Ivy
Key. Jewel Hollie. Opal Hudson,
Ellen Key, Lela Miller, Ethel Dunn.
Joan Key.
---E FARMER GROUP GIVES
D. C PROGRAM

Jones, Homer Williams, Charles
and
Robertson
Farmer, Dixie
Grady Miller.

Trevathan-Thurman Wedding Solemnized
Friday Afternoon, February Fifteenth

or

s_

Happy Birthday.'

Social Calendar

LEGS, ARMS! Ni

•

Boy Scout Drive
Nears End

Coodliews.

NOTICE...
THE MURRAY MACHINE SHOP

Nit Macs

MadColds

MURRAY MACHINE & TOOL CO.
106

4
1
/

VICICS VA1110-NOL

Murray Tigers To
Play .Hopkinsville
Here Friday Night

5-ROOM MODERN STUCCO HOME
FOR SALE

Enjoy Eating At Your Leisure

GUY E. LASH, at the home

BLUE BIRD CAFE
Open Seven Days Per Week

• NOW OPEN FOR BUSINESS
CHEVROLET LUNCH

"Say It With Flowers"

Lexington,

-And

They express

Love and Friendship

.

Come in to see us today
We appreciate your business

STOP TERMITE DAMAGE

HAROLD and VIOLET SPEIGHT

•

Fibtiiifzs

PHOTOGRAPHS

INSPECTIONS FREE

We wi11 have our representatives in
Murray EARLY NEXT WEEK Making
appointments for photographs to be made
at the NATIONAL HOTEL at an early
date.

1

SPECIAL OFFER

HALL-GENTRY STUDIO
of Dallas, Texas
DISTINCTIVE PORTRAITURE

Beware Coughs
from common colds
That Hang On
Creomulsion relieves promptly be.
cause it goes right to the seat of the
trouble to help loosen and expel
germ laden phlegm, and sad nature
to soothe and heal raw. tender, In.
flamed bronchial mucous membranes Tell your druggist to sell you
a bottle of Creomulsicrn with the tine
des-standing you must like the way it
Quickly allays the cough or you are
to have your money back.

LSIO
CREOMU
hestColds,Bronchitis

Variegated bouquets,
Corsages, Pot Plants,
and Dish Gardens

VENETIAN BLINDS

Your choice of one 8x10 Black and

White Vignette or Oil Colored Print
with 4 poses to choose from, only $2.00.
If our representatives fail to contact
you and you desire an appointment.
please call Mr. Sharpe, Telephone 459-W

A•liPcnnT JouRnEY1

ARE AVAILABLE AGAIN

For Gifts

CUSTOM MADE

Visit

Let Us Mike An Estimate

MURRAY GIFT SHOP
NATIONAL HOTEL BUILDING
Miry\l[ZPRY

ORDERS ENTERED • NOW WILL BE
INSTALLED BY APRIL 1st

Murray Nursery and Florist

E. S. Diuguid & Son

MRS. W. P. ROBERTS
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and:m, Cross furnish food, clothieg
but it certainly cheered the heart
..tn"
people
nate
unfortu
for
aid
Over $1,600 Raised In
of a loneSome soldier. The Red'
lands. I sincerely believe foreign
inenterta
best
the
way
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Callo
furniah
and
Cross
Murray
greater_ opportunity
we it has even
(Continued from 1- age Ii'
ment the soldier. enjoys. When
County For KDA
2c per word, minimum charge
world .ip the clays of..
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.aie
Camp
when
for
and
boards
e
r
chinese the:ke
--arrived in ,.Europ
35c for 17 words. Terms cash in
FARM RECORD BOOKS for SALE
'peace just at cad than it has ever.
returned home, the Red Cross was
Murray Ind Calloway county 'Pampbell Hospital.
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keepin
for
thing
the
-Just
I had.
welion.
warm
advance for each insert
citizens had a- record of -more than
The Chapter furnished 70 down on hand to give us a
"Thomas Barkley Jones"
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the Red
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Kenalso
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I
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subscri
decorat
come.
in
tree
$1.600
Christmas
Use one, and see how records may
tion
Associa
100
s;
pment
napkin
Develo
books; 720 Christmas
d- tucky
POST WAR. As soon as available be easily kept. Price $1 25-1.e
when the re- Christmas cards to the patients at
tf fund to th Sr credit
we will have a complete line of ger.& Times.
tion
sults of the past week's solicita
Camp Campbell Hospital, and/dlr.
Westinghouse Electrical Appliance
in the Jackson Purchase were tab- livered for 'he people of the ctonapplian
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or
FEED
line
te
OMY
comple
also
• ECON
ulated un Saturday.
ly 150 gifts to patients.
• add- PROMPT REPAIR or _ins▪ tallation' ces to be used With Shellane BotSEED STORE
1, WANT TO BUY typewrtters.
, working Local Veteran Praises Red Cross
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lecMurray
nees-E
applia
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North
,
n
electri
.
all
are,
and'
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tled Gas. Purdom Hardv-Nt•‘‘
If 5th Street. .
under Grover Wood James of the
Veterans re-turned from foreign
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Service Co. Call 349
used. eJfice furi,fturC. - Kirk 'A. tlic
Murray Hosiery Mills, and Joe fields speak unstintingly of the serHAMMERM ILL
phone
509 Main St., or
Lovett (of the Mid-South chain vices they ieceived of the Red
.tf. WANTED- Mattresses to rebuild. FUNERAL • DESIGNS-C ut flowers
Custom Grinding and
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Fourth District Basketball Tourney
Drawings Made Saturday Night

ts"

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 21, 1946

Breds End Hoop
Season-Prepare
For KIAC Meet

SOUP'S ON

Murray State Defeats
Vandy 53,35 to Clos
Regular Season

Murray State College's Thoroughbreds elosed their regular season here Saturday night with a 5334 win over Vanderbilt's Commodores.
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.
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games.
On the darker side of the picture
is the fact that the Murray Bluebloods lost tour of their last six
games and appear to be in a prolonged slump. -After reaching- a
peak by defeating Louisville_ and
Western. Murray lost to Morehead.
Eastern, Western, and Indiagia.
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The individual scoring for Marnight. In atternoon games tomorHeropposes ray this season follows: Z. C.
(Friday). Eastern
row
John Padgett.
218:
Heath;
cold.
tangles
Berca
and
2:30
at
Wesleyan
Johnny Reagan. Bi.s
vilith the. Georgetown-Morehead. Hardin. 191;
157; Dale McDaniel.
Mo..
tnarek.
Friwinner at 4. ,In night. games.
Ind.,. 151; Kenneth
day. Murray takes on the Centre- South Bend,
t. Miss., 69: Carol .
Union winrec:r at 7:30 and Louis- Cain. Belmon
vile: grapples with Western at 9. Grammer.' Jone,born. III.. 60; Jack
South Bend, Ind.. 48; AlThe semifinals are billed for 1:30 Haines,
, Murray. 32; E. D RigRussell
lin
Februon,
afterno
ay
and 3 Saturd
,- 30; W. H. Ewers. La
Murray
gins.
that
8:30
at
igh.23. -end the finals
anry
Center, 11: John Lail. Carrier Mills.

Murray State to Meet Winner of
Centre-Union Game Friday, 7:30 P.M.

Folliiv.ing a hot session between
coaches of the KIAC. held at the
University of Louisville February
12. pairings for the tournament,
to be hf Id in Louisville Feb. 21,
22 and 23 were made, with-the
Louisyitle
Sea Cardinale. '•from
drawing the toughest schedule.
Eastern, Wesieyan, iserea. Moreand Gctrgetown are in the
ea
upper bracket and Union, Centre.
n and Louie ville in
Murray. Weiter
the lower. Officials selected by
vote of the coaches for the jousts
were Tom C.-eerie. Edgar McNabb
'John S:,owalter. "Big Six,"
The Murray Training School and
Ill., Henderson will be timer and the
a,
Golcond
past
d
squeeze
Colts
4/scorer will be John Trapp.
36-29 hire Saturday. night
the first round games, Union
In
all
and
tuck
nip
was
The contest
the way. The Stewartmen had it
Golconda 211
hool 36 Pon.
6-3 margin at the end of the first
Simmons 10
F
nd 8
quarter but Golconda raced into Thud
Van Horn 2
F
11
an 18-18 county at halftime. The Thomps
Smith
Colts held a 23-21 lead at the end Turnbrew
Grammel Ii
Lassiter .3
of the third quarter_
7
A Training School spurt had the Ottway 5
ay____Gorsuch,
Substitutions: M
losers hangeig On the ropes in the
olconda_
Max Turnbow, Trevathan and Boyd;
last few minutes
Richey,
a returned veteran, played for the Veach 2. Thorne. singer,
Owens. Trail and McCoy.
Colts, and bagged six points.

Murray Training
Tops Golconda 36-29

5,
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pighteen

RESIDENTS OF
MURRAY MAGISTERIAL
DISTRICT

A good roads meeting will be held in the
County Judge's office at 7 P. M.
on the night of
Wednesday, February 27, 1946
At this meeting plans will be made for
to_buy a'road maintainer
and road Machinery for the upkeep Of
Murray Magisterial District.
This is a necessary meeting and'needs
your support.
E THERE!
GATLIN CLOPTON, Magistrate
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Calloway VFW Post
Holds First Meet
-

Sharpe 43
Reidland 44
Benton 37 ;
Brewers 42
Calloway Post• 5837, Veterans of
Clinton 33
Mayfield 35
ir - Wednesday
W•irs. -TiErt
_Foreign
!
34
Grove
L.
-Hazel 52
its first regular session\
for'
night
18
Faxon
•
.
Training Sch. 58
on February 4.'‘
Sedalia .20 *ince organization
Iii8
}Taking ended their regular sea- 1-14rdin ,.30s were listed
member
'1 24 __ Hopkinsville 23- 'Three new
son with i 53-34 triumph over 'Murray
at the'
- making a total of about 50
Vanderbilt'd Commodores here Satdecided that the
was
It
.
present
ken
urday night. Murray State's unMcCrac
E. L.- Keeling of
be held
predictable Thoroughbreds are.get- county 'produced 118 bushels of regular meetings would
of each
day
Wednes
second
ky_lnthe
Kentuc
the
for
tine ready
Ky. 203 hybrid corn, to win first
tercollegiate Athletic Conference placs in a county contest and a $50 Month.
ry
Officers serving the Post are
Tournament at Louisville Februa
war bond.
21. 22. and 2.Y.
Frank Albert Stubblefield, comrecord
won-and-lost
Murray's
4-H club members in mander; Brown Tucker. vice-comMcReynolds,
this year is cne of the worst in its Washington county have 30 baby mande r; Elwood
vice-commander; Stanley
history with S victories and 12 de- beef calves' on feed, 29 of them be- junior
quartermaster.
Outland.
Pogue
feats. but the Breds, nevertheless. ing the Angus breed.
can be a definite threat to any of
Leon Smith, J. C. Brewer and Cecil
the other nine teams that will com- 111, 11; 114y CerVer. Marion. 5; Houston were elected trustees for
,two rd on: years respect-'
pete in the tourney.
Harold My.rrs. Wolf Lake, Ill., 4; three
ach of the leading contenders
3
for the KIAC crown, except Eastern. has been licked by Murray
The Breds clowned Western. 55-27.
Louisville 54-45. and Morehead 5047. The Eastern. Maroons licked
Murray twice, but in each instance
there was little to distinguish 'the
victor from the vanquished. for the
scores were 76-66-and 49-42.- and
these margins were established in
the final mmutes of the respective

Murray High to lo.ace vs:3 Murray
vs.
Concord
7 p.m.-New
Murray Training In Hardin.
4. 815 p.m. -Sharpe vs. Faxon.
First Round Tuesday
Wednesday

7

Basketball Scores

Approved
PURINA(
CUSTOM
MIXING
SERVICE
• to;

III III II P
a big
We're working mighty hard these days on
expan0,000
$300,00
r-our
job we've got to delive
m that
sion program. It's an all embracing progra

-44vwrie."741tfiudui_
7licavidely

will prnvide better telephone service and telephones for all who want them.
The job ahead of us is one that must be handled
with care. The vast sum of money involved places
a heavy responsibility on both management and
employees. It will be spent wisely and cautiously
and with the same care that has always characterized your Telephone Company's operations.
There is also the responsibility of maintaining
build
adequate earnings so that the funds needed to
The.,
more telephone facilities can be secured.
from
past.
money will have to come, as it has in the
cash in
thrifty people putting their hard earned
have .
they
w
-Inflo
But
the Telephone Cotrecriny.•
and
ment
invest
their
of
confidence in the safety
investthat
on
return
able
reason
feel assured of a
one expansion
ment, new funds for future teleph
will not be forthcoming.
one earnings have
So it is easy to see that teleph
one service.
teleph
of
a direct bearing on the future
AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
SOUTHERN BELL TILIPHONE
Inc•rpotot•d

in

guide to
HIS emblem that we display is your
grindgraindable
depen
and
rm
unifo
te,
accura
ty wartime
ing and mixing service - geared to capaci
It's a service
production of eggs, milk, pork and beef.
the grain
that's built for you - built to help make
s.
result
g
feedin
top
you
give
that you raise
Bring us your grain and
let us grind and mix it
with Purina supplements
according to Approved
Purina Custom Mixing
Formulas- fully tested
and designed #speeld•I-c,
go with YOUR grain.
You'll like this service that
costs so little and gives so
much toward profitable and
patriotic feeding results.

T

Economy Feed Store

PHONE 575

EAST MAIN STREET

In railroad language, "clear track
ahead" means the "go" sign.'Other
trains using the track have been
shunted into sidings to make way
for the fast express.
Today,the making ofa more prosperots Anierica'.def)eia.Vii a atal.
track ahead.
This calls for 'removing the obstacles that stand in the way of
piogress . . . a spirit of "give and
take" .. a willingness to see the
job through.

We showed the Germans and the
Japs what could be accomplished
through unity and singleness of
purpose.
Apply this same cooperation and
teamwork tocia" and nothing can
Atxtg,u4,frwv,vhieyim the glittering
future that means a bet-ter way o
life for all.
With complete faith in the future,
the N. C. & St. L. pledges itself to
continue its all-out efforts in piriding the South with finer, faster, re
dependable transportation.
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Ithe sit troops of Scouts may meet,
camp out, cook, and have day
camp . . . Where they can store
•
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and
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equipment . . have directed train•
The
and
Times,
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The
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Consolidation of The
*here they may feel
Times-lierald, Oct. 20. 1928. and The West Kentuckian, Jan, 17. 1942- Blanche 011iver of Princeton were
AMR. ing . . .. andlhe
recent •isitors of Mrs. Satterfield'-,s
Murray Woman's
free
W. PER-C'Y WILLIAMS. PUBLISHER
.
sister. Mrs. Bill Stay. Miss °Meer
Club is sponsoring this drive
•,
registered at Murray State while
The members realize that there is
MRS. GEORGE'HA1tT..EDITOR
here and will enter college- there
no more worthy cause than Youth
Publisheg Every Thursday Noon at 103 North Fourth St., Murray, Ky. next Week. They are placing their talents.
cime, and efforts in this drive that
Entered at the Post Office', Murray. Kentucky, for Transmission as —iLt. and Mrs.'Tommie Sammons
vete
Second Class Matter.
• lasts through March 12 . . . Why
and little son were guests of Mrs.
--March 12th? . .. That is the 34th
SaM111011 . sister, Mrs. Norval Short
Subscription Rateg----In Calloway and Adjoining Copoties, .
. birthday of Girl Scouting in the
and family tast Sunday night. Le
$2.00 a Year. In Kentucky, $2.50; Elsewhere, $3.00.
United States . • . A good time to
Sammons teas- been -stationed at
$1.00 'per year to Service Men Anywhere.
climax the drive.
-Midland. Tex. and is on his way to
SCHOOL RELATIONSHIP
.• •
Dayton.
0..
where
hell
be
station,
NATIONtkl. EDITORIAL_
has We are often reminded of the, tive jobs, in war industry.
Wholesale
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ed.
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wit
•
and
son
will
go
join
'
Murray
_ASSOCIATION
2
him when Lt. Sammons can get
opened the money-raising program low, educational level of Kentucky. This all adds up to another reason
rooms.
by contributing to Girl Scouts unpeople
why Calloway County
solicited . . . That is one of the It can at least be said, we're not as ihOuld be interested in the well beTHE KENTUCKY PRESS ASSOCIATION
J. T. Phillips. son of Mr. and Mrs. I
FOR
Dis•BLIP
best forecasts we have to go on bad as we used to be. The average rig of higher education. This. inAUDIT BUREAU OF CIRCULATIONS
0-•
Joe Phillips. called his wife last
ANTERA06- total,
. . a large. concern like Murray school year completed by men arid eludes our college.
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k
-end
•
from
At
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Ind..
DN'r
EMIR'
'ateo
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Editor,
to
the
Advertising.
Letters
reject
any
right
to
reserve
the
We
Wholesale Grocery is aware of the women 25 years old or older is 7.7 Occasionally the idea gets around
Seel:twit! WAT2
or Public Voice items which in cur opinicn is not for the best interest and said he would be home first
good in such moves .. . It' will be in Kentucky. Many of us remem,
44 woo worit
of this week. J. T. has. been in
'
5'4 4
If our readers.
State College
an incentive to the committee to ber the school days of this older age that we of Murray
"..SPOoSiaturv'ly
the Pacific Theater of War.
etda.kisulgeetkheanbdig
work harder.
"EftEtteertreOLIC"
Lt. Vernon L. Trevathan writes
group. Then a senior class of 20 athreoroaullghgbrroo
purse
edm
s
• The Parking Situation In Murray
• '
at Murray Graded School was a from,the educational funds of the
his parents he doesn't know when
The committee is expeeting large big class. The only other four state. Here are some figures on
he'll be discharged. He is in Camp •
The parking situation is not confined to one section Swift.
contributions . . . since this is the year high school in the county was that point.
f Tex.
of the county. but it is congested in Murray. It is lovely to Mrs. Will.e Baegear remains a
first time any inclIvidual or busi- at Hazel. The enrollment there-wars State funds used for current suppark along side the lovely country road and view the beau- a serious condition. -.
ness has had the opportunity to even smaller. Today, 20 would not port of higher education-per young
They be an unusually large graduating person 118-22) amount to a9.00 in--ties thereabout, or to sit and chat with some friend, or Mrs Tern- Hurt haa been real
give to the Girl Scouts .
want sufficient money to build a class for either of the eight high Kentucky. The average figure for
porhaps to meditate alone . . . but have you ever tried sick with flo.
-4
Cabin that will endure ... one that schools in the count. 'Though we the nation is $12114. The State of '
Mr and Mrs Ncible faipkins are
parking around the Square?
will take the wear and tear of are still relatively low education- Nevada spends $35.54 on each stu- expecting their soh, Miller, home
reading.
this
after
One business man commented
week
many years of Scouting.
ally, we are definitely making pro- dent in college of the same age .
a Heart Thought in this paper last week concerning the after more than a sa ar's service
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"I
drove
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following
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The cabin will be built in the If Training . School graduates
Murray
and drove yesterday trying to find a place to park my
artatee
;• • pA.
,
..
in
the
most
isolated
City
Park
.
tea-4.--asea,
make a recibd sampling,' thb_se who her teachers less than any other '
•
1241r. It_l_v_a••: aa_e_essarv to'spend_about 20 minutes up town.
place available in the park .. . yet finish high school in Calloway Kentucky institotion of higher
•.
it will be
reach 01 playground County go to college far above the learning for white students, and
and to get there I had to drive my car. I spent about 30
equipment, the swimming pool average. Over a period of the past every person of Calloway County
minutes trying to find a place to leave the car.,when • it is constructed and the seven years 55 per -cent have en- will be ready and anxialis to joint
- The question has la:en asked how -the town may solve
assaar.a.•
cooking. facilities . .
rolled in college the year following our president, alumni, and other
the parking situation. A number of people have offered
• •
high school graduation. This was in friends in saying. "Not one penny
following
suggestions:
the
I have werked in many drives spite of the war, the Selective Sera 'tut
from the recommended approIf a parking lot were available tiear town snd a small
in Murray . . drives that- were for vice draft, and the appeal of Riccapriation."
charge, may-174.10 tents foi_two hours or 25 cents..per day
something vital-to the community
be. charged, it .would relieye- part of the crowded cOndi- -Being the oivner of conaiderable
. But this drive will mean more
HEART THOUGHTS BY L. HART
to me than any drive I have ever been handled approximately one 'Hickory Grive. We have cherry,
tion,_and pay the city to operate it. • This Jot or lots could acreage down in Henderson county
dozen times from the time we first pia -.each year on this day
he operated by an-Individual or the city. Aecording to
could have griped about highe-r Two brothers, Max arid. Ronald calor) !how; that the persons worked in . . It means doing •received it. the day of his induc- Whether it has fts influence .or has,,
aornething tangible, for the little
:statements
the'results of surh businers in other places.• a nice .re;vo-Tr...„'es 'when The house of Retire- Churchill, are
have
made
such
who
competition. Thattion to the time it is mailed to you, any sianificaliceato_the Washington,,
. our_fawn
fat
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art'-derived-from-I he tots. - Three lots have been. FeM4
Frankfort-1m
e fia-Vraiecked, re-Cifecked, and story concerning -the cutting of the
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one for Ripley's Believe
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tle
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who
will
be
the
phYsically by giving to anything .
the old jail lot on North Fourth Street; the a_VOte of three to OFP.'.• the bill to
suggested
written for information before we cherry trees. I wouldn't know .
short
years
of
town
in
a:
few
-our
Or
it
is
not
uriIt
Not
features,
swapping ground just east of Callow,ay.Lumber Company. lift the school- tax limit from • 75
finally: have tseetl able to put it into But we will enjoy Mrs -Cart's gift
par $100 worth of assessed UMW for relatives to operate- sim- This Motith and the. neat have .. will be an opprowtnity to tell the.ree'Ord .hat you have.
this week.
the vacant lot near the Bus Station. These lots are within cents
businesses,
but • for two broth- and will' isiclude,four major 'drives these • little . girls that we love
property
to
S
I
a0
,
I
could
have
ilar
• • •
Otte.block orthe,square and would not be too far for any- said; "Why should
them and haie a will to prove it
_
have to pay ers to be morticians and in compe. drives that salla appeal to nor- to them.
. It . has been' impossible to get PRI('E CONTROL VOLUNTEERS
,
on to %calk,
higher tarees- to -help seduaate other -taken in theseame town. Is untisual mal people
paople who are
• s ,,•
every name . . . That is the sad "CARRY ON" IN KENTUCKY
Another suggestion is that business men who, drive people:s ehadreo when I have
. Both men are, well known, not leeches an society . . First
There are more than 100 Scouts part . . . Every day some veteran
their ears to town and leave Diem all da7;park- around non of my own'
here. having been born and reared there was the Boy Scout drive .
more comes into the office and makes Reports from Kentucky's 57 Price
the court Vard walks. By doing this'the larger uuLside But when- I read about the elictLae in Murray: boat are popular and an annual _affair . . . one we look n Murray. and a hundred
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forward to . then came the drive Our facilities are so short that we picture . . . We have tried tti get that 1852 volunteers worked a total
Another suggestion that would involve some ex_ though the closest relatives I have the business of. directing funerals. for canned foods for hungry cannoi, reach the other hundrecalthe information correct .. . . but of 3590 'hours in the fight to hold
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other,
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a
not
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each
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peoples ewer the world . . next
fair for all would
pense to the city., but would certainly
'there are instances when we-have the line against inflation. Geo. H.
third cousin
t each wants his own business. tar drive for fundsfor Girl Scouts without help.
Such methods have That tax reform bra is an import- Ronald
be the installation ofParking meters. 'Such
will cootintre to .operate : . . the first one ever to be con- .i The aid of the -community in 1 only the name . . . and I am sure Goodman, Kentucky OPA District
become unpopular in some places. hut it is understood they ant step ott the way up from 'aro- his place at his xesidence on Third ducted here . . . and the annual raisingt this money 'will help us then, will be many names omitted Director. said.
to • reach all little girls who need . . . not because- we chose to omit Included in Board Membership
are becoming more in demand andsome of the towns who bacco Road' If aoy of my read- and' Maple. 'and Max well operate Red Cross Drive ,
1 them . . . but because relatives are 28 clergymen. 4 doctors, 76 farers don't krioae what / Mean by his undertaking establishment at Four drives .that affect" our to be enrelled•in i Scouting.
diaearded them at one time are using them again.
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I or friends did not turn, them in. mers, 28 representatives of labor,
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issues of the Ledger & Times, you pie Friday . .. Washington's birthparked. itS worat„ TI is supposed - to be it Mils-raid Chamber of Commerce chance to invest money in youth may- not knaw the effort, that has day .. , the pie will be made from. Be of -good cheer, for if We love
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will e./, a time 'she' we can truly
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usiseneed
But for the fairneiS to -all, there should be
caliaes in Kentucky.
• sett-eon fi-vs committeel the com- Verve at is -more blessed to eve been used-In getting this inforena---- fruit that was given to me by rs.eapite another, nothing in truth can
tion to you Each man's name has gond - friend Mrs. Mary Carr of harm us
oiatsome system to relieve the monopolized parking Yea taenks to enlightened legit:- ing year. Ehe committees are city than to receive."
-around the square. Visitors come to town. They would
the Assembly, we have :sive:are& na finance and budgets
• • •
like to stop and make inquiry .at the Chamber of Com- taken a 'stets forward, But, don't industrial. national affairs, and I have, known people a lifetime
merce concerning our town, to: stop to purchase a bill of torg.t it is just a step. We have eeterans affairs. It looks like that who do not contribute to anything
organization means business imgoods. The nearest. place such a person could stop would a long Way to go.
. seemingly take no joy in coAs John Fred-Williams. saperin! tediatelv . . There. is one thing .operating
an a community program
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that
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America's largest army is its Army of War Bondholders-85 million
If something isn't done about the automobile parking recommendatnons to the Legislature the gooa qualities of Western Ken- who gripe sbout the unfairnessi of
strong. From our farms and factories, from our cities and towns,
situation. the town is going to kitty ellstonleES and trade. and to local school adthorities. the tucky in a systematic method. the situation . . the, high cost of
. . scheming to get more
from our armed forces they come, again and again, to invest in
state necds $25.000.000 for school Their idea of having the commit, living
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Ara meeting if the t:ty fathers last Friday night, the -tap sera, rl und..rsta(fed. tinuouals- m iking pictures of a a- is that of the organizations of the
And marching within the ranks Of these 85 million ,bondbord w ;04 asked to rezone Murray and set aside a t ertain We now h iie 17.700 teisch.rs and tures connected with Muaray Col- Boy Scouts and Girl Scouts . .
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item of aelatie- to teachers. Now mats and stoma and. they add Scouts and Girl Scouts do it . . .
A great arsenal for peacetime prosperity— bank
c'linille--Attae will soon be lost all sins of beauty and many rural school teachers" are Much to-the good name of tbis end Whither it is in the- dark of night.
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getting $500 'uyear. or;tittle under of the elate and the college that the early hours of morning, or in
.
.
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CALLOWAY

NEWS

By J. M. Thomas
Ronie Askew, a prominent farmer near Model, was in Murray Saturday.
Castle McDougal, formerly of
Stewart County, now near Locust
Grove church, was in Murray Saturday.
Delbert Hicks from near Tharpe,
who, though critically ill, had been
returned home, has been brought
back to the Clinic.
Jim Barrett, near Lynn Grove,
was in Murray Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy. Erwin visited
in Stewartville Sunday.
The writer and wife visited Amburs Cook, two miles east of Murray Sunday. He had as other visitors Rev. J. L. Joyce of Elva, Otho
Cook of Paducah, and Sheriff Patterson. Mr. Cook was not so well,
and a physician had been called.
Von Elkins, who Hoed some time
in Stewart County, said he intended to return to see his old friends
soon.
at
Clyde
Spiceland, teacher
Model, was in Murray Saturday.
Lofton Cathey and wife have
moved to their farm near Locust
Grove. They moved from Model
where they pperated a country

•

store.

Troy Knight, who moved to Murray a few years ago from on the
nouth prong of Rushing Creek, has
moved back to his farm there.
Here is luck to you, Troy, for had
I left a nice place as you did, and
too,
not brought over here, I
would have done so. I remember
staying over-night with you once
when I, as overseer of the road,
worked the Cook Hollow road.
Did you ever wonder why Washington mauls strikers with "feather
dusters?" Because they expect to
be candidates again, and they do
not want to insult their little voting darlings! I think the Wagner
Labor Relations Act should be repealed, for why should workers' be
allowed to picket property they do
not own, or keep other workers
from carrying on?
I want to say to R. M. Hamlin
in Calloway that I have crossed the
Tennessee river hundreds of times
to trade with his father, C. S. Hamlin, in the long-ago. I remember
his
was
when Willie Braswell
clerk, and it is related that Mr.
Braswell, perhaps, took too much
time playing his "music gourd"
that your dad requested that he
leave his instrument at home;
whereupon he fashioned an'orchestra of glasses partly filled with
water on which he played.

•

North Fork News
Rev. R. B. Duncan will preach at
North Fork February 24 at 11
o'clock.
Mrs. Jack Key has been confined
to her bed the past week with a
cold.
Bonita Carol Fletcher, infant
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ruben
Fletcher, died Sunday, February
17, at a hospital in Murray.
Mr. and Mrs. Glynn Orr and
daughter spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Rudolph Key. Afternoon
xisiturs were Mr. and Mrs. Huron
Coats and daughter, Archie Polk.
Visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Terry
Morris Sunday were: Mr. and Mrs.
Oman Paschall, Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Vandyke and children, Mr. and
Mrs. George Jenkirrs, Mr. and Mrs.
Morris Jenkins, Mr. and Mrs. GayIon Morris and children, Mr. and
Mrs. Howard Morris, Mr. and Mrs.
Glynn Orr and daughter, Gela and
Dorothy Love Key.
Mr. and Mrs. Claud Coats. Mr.
and Mrs. Buron Coats and daughter visited Mr. and Mrs. Jack Key
Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Lona Nance visited her mother. Mrs. Rebecca Paschall, over
the week-end.
Mrs. Ella Morris, Mrs. Bertie
Jenkins. Mrs. Estelle Morris. Mrs.
Iarue Orr. Mrs. Gloria Jenkins,
spent Thursday with Mrs. Lennie
Jones and Mrs. Ruth Holley. They
spent the day quilting.
Mr. and Mrs. Oman Paschall, Mr.
and Mrs. R. D. Key and daughter
visited Mrs. Jack Key Saturday.
Miss Emma Hooper is' visiting
her sister, Mrs. Key.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Irvin of Jackson spent the week-end with Mr.
and Mrs. Bardon Nance.
Mr. and Mrs. Gaylon Morris have
moved to Mr. Taylor Holley's place
which he lately bought from Mr.
Hubert Nance.

MEMORIAL BAPTIST CHURCH
HAVING INSTITUTE MEET;
SAWYER TO SPEAK FRIDAY

•
Rev. 4. B. Sawyer
Rev. Braxton B. Sawyer, pastor
of .the First Baptist Church. will
be the speaker for the Friday night
service'of the annual Bible InstiBaptist
tute of tha Memorial
Church of Murray. The Institute
is being held each night this week
beginning at 7:30. Rev. H. A. West
is pastor and the public is _invited
to these services. Services will
continue througn Saturday night
of this week.

Veterans' Corner
This column is published weekly
through the cooperation of this
paper. Questions should be mailed
to United States Employment Service, Mayfield, Ky.

HOW MANY MORE MILES CAN
YOUR TIRES DO ? ? ?
THAT DEPENDS ON WHETHER OR
NOT YOUR TIRES ARE
BALANCED
FACTORY TRAINED WORKMEN
Modern Equipment

STRANAK
ALIGNMENT SHOP
Benton Road

C. Of C. Committees A. Carman Is Officer
Of District Club
Named at Mayfield

It was dscided to hold a Purchase Paris Sale at Mayfield June
7th. The sale Committee composed
of W. P. Burnett, Clark Freeze,
LONDON, Feb. 14—The first as- and Perry Harrison, will assist
sembly of the United Nations com- Parish breeders in selecting anipleted the business of its historic viaLs for sale.
first session tonight by approving
unanimously the Westchester-FairLife i's not so short; but there
field area of New York and Con- is always time for courtesy.
necticut as the new permanent
world peace capital and calling
upon all nationsalko take swift action against global famine.
Calloway Circuit Court
By acclamation, the assembly in
Prentice Overbey, Admrs. of Estate
the closing minutes of its meeting
of J. C. Lawrence et al, Plaintiff
in Central .Hall also voted for New
VS. ORDER OF REFERENCE .
York City as the temporary headpeace Stella Lawrence et al, Defendants.
world's
quarters of the
It is ordered that this cause be
agency.
The assembly adopted an Ameri- .referred to George Hart, Master
can resolutGn admitting the World commissioner of this Court, to
Federation of Trade Unions, Inter- take proof of claims agaiia.st the
national Cooperative Alliance and estate of J. C. Lawrence, deeeased,
the American Federation of Labor and all persons holding claims
to consultative status within the against said estate will present their
claims, duly proven, before said ,
United Nations Organization.
One of the final actions of the Master Commissioner on or before
delegates was to call upon mem- the first - day—of April-1948e or -be.
ber nations of the organization for forever barred from collecting same
"immediate and drastic": action to in any other manner except through
head off starvation in the world. this suit.
Witness my hand as Clerk of said
The assembly asked the nations to
conserve food supplies and grow all Court. this the 8th day of February,
19461 ..
the grain possible.
Dewey Ragsdale. Clerk
Calloway Circuit Court.
Mr7
READ THE CLASSIFIEDS
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Order of Reference

JUST LIKE
YOU'RE

'Firestone

DELUXE
CHAMPION
The Tire That Stays
Safer Loaqee
You get patented,
exclusive construction
features assuring extra
safety and extra mileage at no extra Cost.

To Keep Your Car
Shining With Little
Effort

• Anywhere under the

Gloss
Cleaner

29

Pre-Wax
Cleaner

KENTUCKY HOSPITAL SERVICE
ASSOCIATION PLAN

Pt, 39g

Liquid
Polishing Wax
Clearer and
Polish

*TM K. H. S. A. now provides
comp/ate sickness benefits Including:

Chemical
Polishing Cloth

All medicines and drugs by doctors prescription or
otherwise
Penicillin

Simoniz

Wax 7 oz.

-19e

Simonix
Kleener

Laboratory isiaminations
Transiusions anscluding cod 01
blood or plasma)
Oxygen
Basal metabolism taids

Better Light
Fog Greater Safety

K. H. S. A. policies are written for the individual, this
family or for groups. The cost is only a few cents per
day. Investigate NOW-- Call or write

SIZALiD
BEAM
WV'

SERVICE ASSOCIATION
KENTUCKY HOSPITAL
I NCOOPOSATED
Republic Building

•

Helps to do the Job
Quicker, Better

Louisville 2, Kentucky

Lie
A replacement lamp for
year present Sealed Berm
system. Fits all Cars,

PROMPT DELIVERIES
I gt,

wash the car
It's easy to
pack .. •
with this handy
of sheep&
filled with pieces
wool sponge.

AUTO DORN
5.95
Roman gold
It's a beantylfinish. Comtnetalustre
easy to
pletely wired,
install.

DONE IN
THE VAPO-PATH BATH WAY

5.

Pirtifele

GET NEWVIGOR
NATURE'S WAY
If you are fighting colds, neuritis
headaches, poor circulation, arthritis, rheumatism, nervousness,
high blood pressure, or any of the
other common ailments, make a trail
of Vapo-Path

YOU CAN WRITE ME AT 213 ELM STREET
PHONE ME AT 395-W

10- 5 by appointment
Monday through Friday

spoSp•t

Whit Tire
Paint...69e
Can Be Made On
POWER UNIT 25 H.P. to 250 H.P.
See
FUQUA TRACTOR COMPANY
Telephone 180-J

MAYFIELD, KY.

•

CLASS VAPO-PATH BATHS
FRANCES BRADLEY Manager

1110 West Main St

Phone 40-1

You can drive with
ease
• .. baby_ fassafe
in this
comfortable seat. Strong
fabric, metal frame.

Won't Crack or Peel

Feel fit — get more pep—be
robust and full of energy —
enjoy life.

YOU CAN USUALLY FIND ME SOMEWHERE
—AROUND THE SQUARE

Murray, Kentucky

Ail

Twits Trumpet

3. One brick house with 5 rooms, full size basement; water, lights, bath, good heating system. Just right
distance from paved highway near Almo crossing. Seven
acres of land goes with'this beautiful home. It won't be
for safe long at the bargain price asked.
4. A good 67-acre farm 5 mi4es from town on good
road, good 3-room house, dandy stock barn and tobacco
barn: well, ponds: 20 acres good timber worth the price
of place. A real buy.
5. If you are looking for ft real home close to town,
let me show you this 25-acre farm three miles out, with
good house, well arranged outbuildings; plenty of'water,
and 50 growing fruit trees. It won't be beat for thrifty
purchase, for it's priced to sell.

ROY HURT

2

When New
Firestone De Luxe
Champions Are
Available to You We
Will Equip Your Car and
Buy Your Recapped Tires

Choose Your Own Hospital

10-Year-Old Boy
Shoots Father

I have listed for sale a number of desirable pieces
town property and good farms. Here below are listed
samples of many good opportunities to Purchase property
which is for sale.
1. A modern, new stucco 7-room house with full
size basement, bath, good s'hade, on paved street, with lot
size 160x119. Located in one of the prettiest parts of
town.
2. One building lot in new Seventh Street addition
recently opened up. size 50x85; drains well and fronts on
paved street: near well-improved property. Let me show
you this lot and you will say it is a bargain.

We Will Recap Your
Present Smooth Tires
for Winter Driving
Safety

UNO Approves U. S. Site
For World Capital

YOU CAN BUY GOOD PROPERTY'
AT A FAIR PRICE
In Murray and Calloway County

•••

Parish
Recently the Purchase
County
Mayfiela-Graves
The
Chamber of Commerce last week Jersey Cattld Club held its annual
announced aopoinlment of the fol- meeting at Mayfield with twenty
odd members present. Bill Keelowing committees:
City government: Roy Roberts, gan. American Jersey Cattle Club
R. H. Barton, W. H. Brizendine, E. Fieldman. and Lynn Copeland. Extension Dairyman, were also presW. Carroll ard Ned Greene.
Dillard ent.
Finance and budget:
Lowery, J. C. Waters, Robert
The following officers and direcs
Wyatt, James B. Peweese and J. tors were elected:
D. Myers.
W. P. Burnett, president; A. CarIndustrial: C. M. Rodes, G. R. man of Murray, vice-president; E.
Louis Lookofsky, Guy L.. Perry, secretary; W. F. McMurMiller,
Whitemore, B. L. Vincent, G. P. ray, director for McCracken Coula-'
McDonald, Jesse ty; Jack Harrison and Ralph WhitJordan, John
Harris, L. G. Cook and J. T. Hale, low, director for Graves County:
Jr.
C. N. Burnett of Fulton County; J.
National affairs: . E. Warren, M. Kelley of Carlisle County; L. M.
Perry Smith, Frank Evens, L. S. Cunningham of Hickman Cottnty;
Anderson, Willie koster anc).1P. H. and Ralph
Gingles and Clark
Loughlin.
Freeze of Calloway County.
Veterans affairs: Loren Adams,
Directors tor banara and MarPaul Bowden and George Pritch- shall Countias are yet to be electard.
ed.

Q. How much subsistence will
I receive while attending school
under Public Law No. 16^ I have
three dependents and am 50 per
rent disablad.
A. The latest revision of this
•
.per month
Law allows you $147.50
subsistence. This amount includes
your pension of $57.50.
Mr. and Mrs. Dal Dick and chilQ. I was III the Army one year
dren mos.1 trom Hazel to the,farm and two months and am drawing
of Howard Winchester near Blood 311.50 per month disability pension.
River the past week. They, for- for a service-incurred injury. How
merly resided at Macedonia. Their much schooling am I entitled to
son. Purdom Dick, was called to under Public Law Ni. 16 and how
the Army the past week.
much under the G. I. Bill'
Robert Young, Navy, and nephew
A. You can receive a maximum
of Mrs. Louisa Mitchell of Mace- of four years training under Public
donia is home with a discharge.
Law No. 16, which is for disabled
Bernice Wisehart and Mason Mc- veterans. Under the G. I. Bill you
Clure have been attending agricul- will be entitled to three years.
tural school at Murray.
However, the training offered unMr. and Mrs. Lanis Mitchell of der either or both of these laws
visited
Mich.,
Park,
Highland
cannot exceed four years.
with Mr. Mitchell's uncle. Ted
Q. Can I attend school nine
Lewis and Mrs. Lewis and chil- months and draw Readjustment
dren of Akron, 0., recently.
Allowance daring the summer vaMiss Jane Donelson died the past cation?
week. She was an aunt of Mrs.
W. Yes, provided you are able.
Thomas Hendon and Mrs. John available, and willing to accept
Richard' Hendon of near Concord imitable work daring the vacation
and Noah Whealey of near Blopd period.
This Readjustment AlRiver Churc:i. Burial was at Cold- low sore is to provide income for
'
water.
' those who are making an honest
Jamie Dunn. son of Mr and Mrs.. effort to secure work. It is neither
Gray Dunn of near Concord, suf- a bonus nor a dole.
fered a broken arm last week
The Veterans Employment Repwhen his bicycle broke. throwing resentative will be in the Court
him to the graund.
House. Murray, Ky., every Monday
Mrs. Julla Morgan of near Blood morning.
the
ill
very
Rivcr Church was
past week. Mrs. Fred Willis of
near Blood River Chucrch and
Mrs. Grey Dunn of near Concord
are daughters.
Feba 1 6-PHILADELPHIA.
Mrs. Lois Curd of Providence
who underwent an operation last Shouting "stick 'em up" in' imitaweek remains in a serious condi- tion of a movie bandit: 10-year-old
tion and hal to undergo a second Paul Crocetti accidentally shot his
father to death as he romped with
operation Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Linus Spiceland of other children on the living room
Concord plans a store for the near floor. Detective Thomas Lennon
reported.
future.
Nicholas Crocetti, father of 10,
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Lamb, ad
near Blood River Church almost died yesterday of a shotgun wound
lost their home by fire the past in the neck. He hacP just renamed
from a hunting trip and placed the rweek.
David Outland is working With shotgun againet a wall to play
"piggy bade" with another son.
of Henry Ellis Ole Maid

Blood River News-
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ROGERS, Lynn Grove

Produce.; a smooth "likenew"finish on white sidewall
tires It's flexible when

spottat. -rtrar ireattty.

Auto Door
Mirror..1.59
Gives clear vision to the
rear. Four-inch. non-glare

trrerrer-erirr-eneenet. arm.

OPEN A CHARGE ACCOUNT OR, IF YOU PREFER,
USE OUR CONVENIENT BUDGET PLAN

Na•

Firestone Home & Auto Supplies
L.
Van Barnett

Phone 135

L.

Kerley

Murray, Ky.

•
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FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Robert E. Jarman, Minister

iffiresootovevoi.o.O.r.eolowitheessioftooeieweewoofel

II
lajPr°44a
Uniform
international

SUNDAY
SCHOOL

HAZEL CIRCUIT METHODIST
CHURCH
A. G. Childers, Pastor

ELM GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH
W.E. Cone, Pastor

Sunday School at 10:00 am, each
45 AM. Church School, W. B
Sunday. Allen Wells, superintendMoser, • Supt. Classes for
South Pleasant Grove
ent.
all age groups. Come
Sunday School at moo a.m. Hub
'
Morning Worship at 11:00 am
and bring every messther
Erwin, superintendent..
each Sunday.
of the family.
Woithip
Service
at
11.00
a.m.,
R. HAROLD L. LUNDQUIST, D. D.
Training Union at 6:00 p.m. each
10.55 Alt Morning Worship Ser- .0f The t,ody Bible Institute of Chicago, first and third Sundays.
sasses*
Released by Western Newspaper Union.
Sunday. Alfred Williams, director.
vicet,' sermon by the.
Hazel Church
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH NtURRA
elfURt II OF CHRIST
Evening Worship at 7:00 pin.
minister with special
Sunday School at 10 a.m., James
Sisth and itplaple Streets
T. II. Mullins, Jr., Minister
each Sunday;
•music under the direcE. Underwood, superintendent.
Harold Watson, Minister
W. M U. meets every second and
tion of Mr. Merle Kesler.
Worship Service at 11:00 a.m., fourth Wednesday at 2:00 pm,
9:45 a m Sunday School
6:30 P.M. Christian Youth FellowLesson subjects and Scripture tests ow second Sunday, and at 7:00 p.m.
Bible School at 9:45 a.m.
RA's,0 A's, and Sunbeams meet
10:50 am. Morning Worship
and copyrighted by International
ship under the adult Iected
Council of Religious Education: used SS second and fourth Sundays.
Worship with communion at
on second and fourth Wednesday
5.30 p.m Youth Choir Rehearsal
sufiervision of Mrs. John permission.
6:00
p.m.
Youth
Fellowship
at
nights.
6:00 p.m. Methodist Youth -Fellow- 10:50 a.nt and 7...00
Reaves, our student diMesons Chapel
Monday: Devotional...,servIce in
WHAT MAKES A PEOPLE GREA1
ship
rector.
Sunday School at 10:00 a.m., first
basement of library building at 7 5:00 P.M.
—RELIGION IN THE HOME
7:00 p.m. Evening Worship
Afternoon Vespers.
ALMO CIRCUIT
third and fourth Sundays, and at
7:30 pm. Wednesday, Prayer o.'clock each Monday' evening.
Worship, special music,
L. R. Putnam, Pastor
Willie
p.m.
second
Sunday.
2:00
LESSON
TEXT.
Deuteronomy 6:4-122,
Wednesday: song practice and
Meeting
and message each SunMEMORY S5', FCT1ON: Every day Craig, superintendent.
music study-at 6:30; prayer meet6.30 p.m_ College Vespers
will I b:ess thee, and I wtll praise tbyi
day afternoon.
First Sunday—Tempie Hill. SunWorship Service at 11:00 a.m.,
Max B. Hurt Chairman Board el ing at 7:00 with classed' for all 7:30 P M. Wednesday Evening name for over and ever.—Psalm 1165.L
School 10:00 o'clock each Sunday
fourth_ Sunday, and at 3:00 p.m.
ages. •
Stewards
Fellowship and
Study
day; church services 11:00 and Insecond Sunday.
Home,
church,
school
and
the
E. B. Howton. Superintend. lit of
hour.
dependence 2:45.
state—these are the four institutions
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Sunday School
You are cordially invited to avail
Second Sunday_Russells Chapel.
which determine the greatness of a
HAZEL BAPTIST CHURCH
Samuel C. McKee, Pastor
Van D Valentine. Secretary of
yourselves to all the ministries of people—and the
Sunday School 2:30 p.m. each Sunmost influential of
H. F. Paschall, Pastor
Sunday School
our Church.
You will find a all Is the home.
day; church services, 11:00 a.m.
Miss Lula Clayton Beale, MYF 9.45 a.m. Sunday School
triendly welcome among our ChrisThird Sunday—Brooks Chapel.
What a child becomes under the
10:00
a.m.
each
Sunday
School
10.00 am. Miss. Ella Weihing's tian peoples.
High School Counselor
nurture of the home will determine Sunday. Sunday School Superin- Sunday School 10:15 each Sunday;
Bible Class for College Students
Mns. W. 4. Jeffrey, hitermediate
church services 11 a.m.
his interest in the church, his attitendent, Paul Dailey.
11.00 a.m. Worship Service
MYF Counselor
Fourth Sunday — Temple Hill.
MEMORIAL BAPTIST CHURCH tude toward school, and eventually
Morning Worship at 11 a in. on
Sermon by the pastor
Mrs. Robt. Smith, Junior MYF
his value as a citizen of the nation.
Church services 11:00 a.m. Bethel
H. A. West, Pastor
Counselor
4.30 p.m. , Senior High Fellowship
How tragic then that we are giving second and fourth Sundays each _Sunday School 11:00 each Sun6:45 p in. Westrninster.,Fellowship
so little attention to our American month.
day, and church services 2:45 p.m.
Evening Service at 7:45 on secWednesday, 8:00 p.m. Mid-Week 9:30 am.—Sunday School. Odell homes!
SINKING SPRING BAPTIST
--Hawes.
superintendent
ond and fourth Sundays.
Prayer Meeting
The religious life of the horne Is
MURRAY CIRCUIT
CHURCH
10:45 a m.—Morning worship
Training Unions eacli Sunday at
the most important element of Its
C. A. Riggs, Pastor
M M. Hampton, pastor
worship
7:30 p.m:—Evening
6:30
p.m.
Layman
White,
director.
HARDIN CIRCUIT
activity, for it is the determining
Meetings
p.m.—Group
7:00
W.M
U.,
GA.,
R.A.
meets
on
Henry Smith, Pastor
factor in the life of the child. It is in
First Sunday_Goshen 11 a.m.;
Tuesday
10:00 am. Sunday School SylvesFirst Sunday—Palestine 11 a.m.
the home that the child's whole ex Wednesday following secund and
Lynn Grove 3 p.m.
Church
M
S
at
the
p.m.—W
2:00
fourth
Sundays.
ter Paschall, superintendent.
istence centers and from which he
Second -Sunday—Olive 11 a in.
Second Sunday_hiartins Chapel
Wednesday
11:011 am. Preaching Service
receives the repeated impressions,
Third Sunday_Hardin 11 a M.
11 a m.; New Hope 3 p.m.
7:30 p.m.—Mid-Week Prayer Ser- day by day, which determine char6:00 p.m. B.T L'. L I) Warren, and 8 p.m.: Dexter--2.30 p.m.
NORTH PLEASANT GROVE
Third Sunday—Lynn Grove 11 a.m.
vice and Bible Study
acter and destiny. It is in the home CUMBERLAND PRESBYTERIAN
director.
Fourth Sunday—Union Ridge .11
Goshen 3 p.m.
9:00 p.m.—Teachers and Officers that the parent has the opportunity
7:00 pm. Preachn g Ser‘i.•
a in.
CHURCH
Fourth Sunday_Sulpher Springs
Meeting
to demonstrate' the reality of the
Clarence F. Smith, Paster
9:45 a.m.:. New Hope 11:00 am.;
faith professed in the church, and
P
t
Martins Chapel 3 p.m.
to
show
the child that Christianity
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday School, 10 P.M.
Fifth
Sunday — Sulpher Springs
really
counts in the ordinary experiBraxton B. Siwyer, Pastor
Preaching—Second and Fourth
11 a.m.
ences of life.
Sunday, 11 PM. and 7 p.m.
Three things appelkr in our lesson
Miss Pollie Small. Church Sec.
Christian Endeavor—Second and
.READ THE CLASSIFIEDS
If you-are looking for
home, see the pill
we
Miss Dorothy Brizendine, Student as characterizing tife religion of the Fourth Sundays, 6.30 p.m.
home.
have on Vine Street. Basement, double garage.
Secretary, Phone 75
Ladies Missionary Society, 2 p.m.,
I. Worship (vv. 4, 5).
chicken house, cow barn, and a good young orDewey Ragsdale, Sunday School I
Saturday before second Sunday.
Twice a day the orthodox Jew reSuperintenderit
chard, with plenty of garden space.
peats
the words of these verses:
Ronald Churchill, T. U. Director
KIRKSEY CIRCUIT
.141.41e.LY.At.t.111,4.1-1,1TiCof xayer
eoe-Sksipley,
ing
and
night.
They
remind
him
of
Morning
borhood, priced to sell.
•
9:30 a.m. his personal relationship to God, and
.Suriday School
First Sunday—Kirksey 11 a.m.;
Seyen and one-half acres on South 15th St. .
10:45 a.m. they recall one of God's primary Cole's Camp Ground 3 p.m.; Mt.
Morning worthip
reasons for calling Israel to be his
Evening
people. They were to be a national Hebroe 6:30 p.m.
A lot on Chestnut; one on Sycamore.; ind two on
Training Union
11:15
Seond Sunday — Coldwater 11
witness to the one true God in the
Hamilton Ave.; also on Boulevard.'
7:30 p.m.
Evening worship
ENOUGH FOR 250 TO 300 LBS.
midst of the almost universal wor- a in: MI Carmel 6:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m. ship of
Prayer meeting. Wed.
Third Sundey_Mt. Hebron 11
many gods. They were to
Let us show you the farm 2 miles west from Kirkstand for monotheism in the midst a m.; Kirksey 6:30 p.m.
sey ; has a good tobacco base; good improvements.
SUGAR CREEK CHURCH
of polytheism.
Fourth Sunday_Mt. Carmel 11
Buren Rlieberson. Pastor
One 75-acre farm with stables, good tobacco
So important is the easeplete de- am; Cole's Camp Ground 3 p.m.;
votion of man—and that brings in Coldwater 6:30 p.m.
barn, new 5-room dwelling. .This place is located
Preaching evety Sunday morn- the whole fanaily—to God that when
There is Church School at each
2 miles east of Shiloh on good W.P.A. highway,
ing at 11:00 o'clock and on Sun- Jesus was asked what was the of these churches at 10 a.m. every
and is cin snail and school bus route. There is a
day night at 7:30 o'clock.
greadist of all carnmandments (see Sunday. 'Your attendance is ap4-acre.tobacco base, also plenty of timber to supRobert Owen is superintendent Mark 12: 28-31), he named this pas- preciated
port the farm- A REAL BUY, but must sell af
, of Sunday. School held every Sun- sage together with Leviticus 1918..
once, as owner is leaving the county.
day at 10:00 o'clock
Nothing should take precedence
St. Leo's (itholle church
B.T.U. every ounaay nignt at over the true worship of God in our
North Twelfth Street
*---Otre -66 1-2 acre farm 2 mites west of Kirkgey.
530. Clifton McNeely director, and hearts, arid in the hearts of all those
with 3-roonp dwelling and other 'buildings. Set preaching following B T.U.
we hold dear in our households. The
Services are held each Sunday
oral acres of timber; S, acres in grass with approx, Prayer meeting every Wednesday Eternal One. the Source of Lile. as follows:
eagle
at
7:00
o'clock
the
All-Powerful
One,
he
is
"our
imately 50 acres cleared and suitable for cultivaTint, third, and fifth Sundays
W.M.S. meets on Thursday at 'God" (v. 4) and he looks to us for
tion. Can get -possession within a short time.
at 10 o'clock; second and fourth
first
and
third
eomplete
and constant devotion to
1.30 p.m. after the
Priced at 2.8(10.00,' and-should sell immediately.
Sundays at 8 o'clock.
him. Let us give it.
Sunday each month.
A LIQUID TO RE USED INSTEAL
IL Instruction (vv. 6-9).
OAK GROVE BAPTIST
OF SMOKE
It
was
not
enough
that
these
words
BAPTIST
('REEK.
SPRING
CHURCH
should be repeated in some regular
&
CHURCH
J. H Thurman. Pastor
This liquid contains dealcoholized
or formal worship, but they were to
J. H. Thurman, Pastor
pyrongaeoas acid, condensea hickbe taught to the children in the horse
Second Sunday, 1000 a m. Sun- ory fire smoke, broened sugar, and
First Sunday. 10:00 a in. Sunday with all faithfulness and diligence— day School, Jas. H. Foster. Super- apices.
Stubblefield Drug Store
School. Morgan Cunningham, Su-- and by the parents.
intendent. Preaching at 11:00 am.
We are far too eager to delegate
Telephone 601
perir.tendent. Preaching at 11.00
b01..i.) BY,
Saturday before at 2:00 p.m.
?re
s
.
teba
achin
iell
g
go
lo
fu
o
z
ur
mchil
atter
dr
een
it
th
is
o
tt
th
;
e
r1
and Saturi..y before at 2 00
Fourth Sunday. Sunday Scheel
Son
t 10.00 a.m. Preaching at 11)
church and the Sunday school which
are
responsible.
Many
parents
do
10
net even take their boys and girls to
the house of God. They just send
them. Mark it well, such parents
are delinquent in their duties to God
and to their families.
But our vital point is this—it is
:he-business of the home to teach
religion, to do it regularly, .and to
IS 111 y
—
i;,,ake it a normal and natural part
at daily life.
This is a matter of great significance. The faith which we profess
In the church must be effectively
brought into the home. It is not
enough to carry a Bible on Sunday.
It should be in use in the home
throughout the week; not only In
family worship,but in the incidentals
of daily life.
The family altar has gradually
disappeared, and it is regrettable
that it has, for the testimony of generations indicates that in family
'worship some of the most useful men
and women of all ages have received
the direction of life which made
them great for God.
III. Remembrance (vv. 10-12).
Israel had a history full of the
magnificent mercies of God. In the
day v.hen. by his help and blessing
they were to be established in their
land, they were to recall his blessings and recognize his goodness.
There are few, if any, more powerful incentives to faith and courageous living than the remembrance
Of past blessings. To recall how God
made it possible for ordinary men
and women to, by faith, subdue kingdoms, quench the fires of persecution, turn back the armies of aliens,
to become strong in the midst of
weakness (read Heb; 11) is to make
one ready for the battles of life.
Every family has its dark and
trying days, its experiences which,
rock one back on his heels in Ratons.
ishMent.and fear—and in the Chrisways been
tian family'aod has Athe answer—the 'solution lo every
problem, thel.nrovider for every
need. Keep such memories fresh In ,
the thinking of boys and girls and
they will be ready for the storms of
EVERYTHING SOLD FOR CASH AND NO RElife.
TURNS, so get whatlyou want or leave it.
Help them to a great faith In a
great Saviour and you have given
them something more precious than
all the riches of all the earth.

,itOj
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••:- LESSON

Lesson for February 24

BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH
1Marshall County)
J. H. Thurman, Pastor
•
First Sunday ,2:00 p.m., Sunday
School, Paul Newton, Superintendent. Preaching at 3:00 p.m.
Third. Sunday, Sunday School at
10:00 a.m. Preaching at 11:00 ant.
.
and 6:30 p.m.
A number of demonstrations
using Ky. 31 fescue will be started in Pendleton county this year.

MRS. KEY MADE HAPPY BY
CLASSIFIED Al)
Mrs. Solo Key was made happy
last week 14 running a classified
ad in the Ledger and% Times. She
had 'lost a valued bracelet and
shortly after her ad appeared in
the paper lost week, the piece of
jewelry that had been in the fatuity a long time and valued very
wiis" delivered to this office by Mrs. Tom Glass, Farmington. Mrs. Glass asked not for the
re-Wirret: but was happy to be able
to do a kind deed for another,
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Sykes& Edmonds
WE ARE DOING BUSINESS AT OUR
NEW PLACE AT THE "Y"
In the building formerly occupied by
J. T. TAYLOR IMPLEMENT CO.
on South Fourth Street

WE HAVE:
• GASOLINE
• OILS
• GROCERIES

REAL ESTATE TO SELL
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SMOKY -MOUNTM

LIQUID MEAT
CURE

THE MURRAY INSURANCE
REALTY COMPANY
otn,
&

A WOOD WORKING SHOP
For
—CARNETS, SCREEN
SCREEN WINDOWS
is in connect!on with our business

DOORS,

I 1(

••k
THE

MURRAY WELDING SH015
is in the rear building

Cuter

NICE CLEAN REST ROOMS

Sykes & Edmonds
TELEPHONE 388
A. F. SYKES
BUEL EDMONDS

J. T. Wallis &

5 Big Days at Turners

Got a Ford?
Need Brakes?
Any Model

March 5
5 1st anniversary. I have
received 739 yards of Cotton Prints
which I will cut into 21 0 dress patterns,
and offer 42 each day for the 5 days beginning Tuesday, March 5, and ending
March 9.

ESPECIALLY 1937

THIS SPECIAL WILL BE OFFERED:
TUESDAY at 9:00 A. M.
WEDNESDAY at 2:00 P. M.
THURSDAY at 8:30 A. M. FRIDAY at 3:00 P. M.
SATURDAY at 200 P. M.
-We will offer bargains during the week
on all Winter Merchandise to clear
out the stock
We are hoping to receive other needed
merchandise. If so will pass it on to the
trade during these days.
It is my desire to move as much merchandise as possible to enable me to redecorate the building.

BRING IT TO

STOKES - BILLINGTON MOTOR CO,
-WE WILL FIX YOUR BRAKES
.WHILE YOU SHOP

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
Don't Forget Greasing and Oil Changes
WE SPECIALIZE IN THESE
THREE SERVICES

REMEMBER THESE

5 BIG DAYS
AT TURNER'S

Stokes-Billington Motor Co.
Nhtit-1

T. 0. TURNER

Telephone 170 -

READ

THE

CLASSIFIEDS

Tobacco Bed Covers Are Scarce . . .
Deliveries are slow, strikes holding up—better
check up. We have ph-nty on contract, but call
we get it? We -are doing our best.
Tomorrow is Washington's birthday, and Dobbs
Truss Co. will be at National Hotel in Murray for
one day. If ,you are in need of free- examination
and fitting, be there.
How long, oh how long will the Washington
Government fumble around with regulations that
stop production of such needed things as Overalls,
all kinds of Work Clothing, and House Linens.
People are becoming indignant and know that such
rulings are riditulous. Why can't our representatives in Congress see it? They were once common
country fellows, and Certainly, could consult some
old country cousin and see the need.
Fifty-one years next Tuesday week, just ten
more days I will have been running my own stores;
but at no time have necessary common items of
clothing been so scarce. In fact, never a time if
one had the money but what he could get what wee,
necessary until now.
The war is over but conditions are worse, all on
account of bad management of governmental regulations. They have killed production in a !anti
of plenty and idleness.
—
How long, how long, will such fumbling continue? People are disgusted with such regulations. Too much law is worse than no law. There
are 50 million people in the United States today
• that could not be clothed for burial, in decent garments. If supply and demand could control, normal
cond Iticont
9jL.retwin
F_uenialted
ardage. homefolk would make their garments
Why have to pay high labor prices to make cotton
garments. We are not worrying about Sunday
clothes. It is work clothing on which production
must necessarily be pushed.
Come in to see us every time in town.

T. 0. TURNER
•
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HAPPENINGS IN AND NEAR HAZEL I
s, HOLDS MEETING
he Woman's Missionary Society,
Wednesday afternoon,. Febs
ary 13, at the Baptist Church
d. held its -Royal Service" fleetThe topic for the month is
'Signs of Spiritual Awakening."
Mrs. Colerna.1 Hurt was leader for
the program as follows:
Hymn: Revive Us Again; Bible
study. Psalm 80:14-19, Isaiah 60:15;
prayer, Mrs. Ola Joyce; disaussions,
Mrs. Joyce, Mrs. Hill, Mrs. Turnbow, Mrs. Paschall, Mrs. Grace Wilson and Mrs. Robbie Milstead;
hymn, Jesus Calls US'.

Wanda, Mrs. Rob Lamb. Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Lamb, Mr. and Mrs.
Purdom Parks, Mr. and Mrs. Toy
ralwell, -Mrs: Ocus Carraway, Mr.
and Mrs. J. Redden, Mrs. Ayna
Broach, Miss Rachel Charlton, Mr.
and Mrs. H. L Falwell and Mr. and
Mrs. James Brandon.
A large number of friends and
relatives sent gifts..
Mrs. Newport served delicious
refreshments of - cake, fruit oocktail and hot chocolate.
W.S.C.S. MEETS IN' THE HOME
OF MRS. D. N. WHITE

Following the program a business
The Women's Society of Chrissession was held by Mrs. Milstead tian Service met at the home of
in the absence of the president, Mrs. D. N. White Friday, February
Mrs. Frances Dailey.
15, at 7 p.m. with Mrs. Olga Freeman as leadet.
The subject was "Planning in
MR. AND MRS. NEWPORT
Africa For a Lasting Peace."
HONORED WITH SHOWER
Mrs. Claud Ansierson led the deMr. and Mrs. Richard Newport' votional. Baby Mary Beth Robertwho were iccently married were son, little daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
sonored wit's a household shower Chas. Robertson of Murray, was
a the home of his parents, Mr. made a baby. life member of the
end Mrs. Jack Neport, Wednesday- society by its grandmother, Mrs.
.,fte_rnoon. February, 1,3-.
. Jones_
Abe,
Those attending were- Mr. ahd - Following the buetness session
Mrs.. T. W. Smith, Mr. and Mrs. which was presided over by Mrs.
Jahn McCullough, 1Mrs. Formic D. N. White, president. Gifts were
smith, Mr. and Mrs. 'Brent-Cooper, presented to Mrs. William Osborn
,Ils. Marshall Paschall, Mrs. A. L. and Mrs. R. L. Gass.
Contests were enjoyed ivith Mrs.
Jesse Latimer, Mrs.
Latimer. Mr.. ;
I•:Stelle Charlton and Shirley, Mrs. Gertrue Warfield ahd Mrs. Claud
tond Lax and Carolyn, Mrs. Edd White receiving prizes.
were
els-, Mr. and Mrs. Autman New- , Delicious .refreshments
served by the hostess to the 13
oft, Lorene Ray, Mrs. Aubry
Varren and children, Johnnie and members present, and four new

_
Announcing Change in Name and Incorporation of

—
.
home at Murray Saturday morning
ter of this vicinity Who died Mon.
Mrs. A. G. Childers is visiting
members, Mrs. Ewing Gipson, Mrs.
on a nine-day furlough to be with
day afternoon, was one of the oldElmer :loner, Mrs. Robert Tay- this week in Philadelphia, Miss.
his wife and family.
est residents and member of PleasMrs. Ira G. Morgan has gone to
lor, and Mrs. Marye Scorberry.
Bob and Elbert Allbritten, Riley
ant Grove Church.
Mrs. 011ie Lamb, Mrs. James
Nashville as enter a hospital for
By Mrs. Sara Smotherman
and Kelley Parks, Rob ,Duncan, Lamb, Mrs. Bertha Simmons, Mr.
medical treatment.
Miss Inez Byers, a former Ledger
HAZEL PTA HOLDS FOUNDER'S
We are gled to report that two
Wisehart,
Pete
Eunice • Williams,
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Paschall and more service men from this corn- & Times news correspondent from and Decey Mitchel. of Hazel Route and Mrs. Oren Simmons, Mr. and
DAY MEETING FEBRUARY 14
Mrs. Jerry Simmons, and Miss
daughter, Patty, visited Mrs. C. D. munity arrived home and attended Oak Grove, has moved to Murray 2, were in -.Murray Tuesday.
Mary Mitchell, were in Murray
U-Tote-Em
in
saleslady
The Hazel PTA held its Found- Paschall. Thursday
a
is
and
services at Pleasant Grove Sunday
E. H. Simmons was a guest of his Saturday.
er's Day meeting February 14 in
Miss Anna Hill remains very sick and, heard Clyde Scarbrough, an- Grocery.
sister Mrs. Pernie Mae Thorn of
the high senool auditorium, with in her home west of Hazel.
Mrs. Rex Stone and. baby, Mrs.
Maxine Orr, daughter of Mr. and
other returned home serviceman,
Paris, Tenn., Tuesday.
Mrs. Hobson Shrader, president,
Jones
Sheekel and Pfc. Ora Lee
Mak
Dessie
Jerry
Orr,
Bob
Mrs.
Mr.
an
address.
make
interesting
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Jones were
Mrs. Carl Ray and little son.
presiding,
Lyons were in Fulton' Saturday.
whose mother Mrs. Louise Jones
visitors in. 3owling Green Sunday. Scarbrough and family live at
Monday visitors of
were
Houston,
—Kentucky Belle
Mrs. Buford Hurt gave the deis a teacher at Hazel High school,
Mrs. Edna Hill Osborn of Paris Hazel. The two men were Buel
Kentucky Belle.
A radio script, "With
Judith, little daughter of Mr.
votional.
was 'guest if Mr. and Mrs. Claud Erwin, son of Mr. and Mrs. Dunk and
AnMiss
Mrs. George Green and
Faith and Hope", was presented
START IN BUSINESS
Erwin, and Hewlett Cooper. son of and Mrs. Bee Morton, have lately nie Willis of Tpddville were in
Anderson.
under the direction of Mrs. J. R.
NO INVESTMENT
and Mrs. Chess Cooper. The taken measles. All of these chil- Murray Thursday. .
Mr..
returned
Mrs. Torn Turnbow
Miller and Mrs. D. N. White. Those
REQUIRED
latter also fu:s a . wife and little dren attend school at Hazel.
Hamp Curd, who has
Joe
Mrs.
weeks
two
spending
after
home
participating were Mr. Carmon
Good territory open. Customers
on to welcome him home. Both
Miss Ila Nell Nesbitt of Dayton,'been very ill at the Clinic for the
she.
where
hospital
the
in
Mason
Park-s, announcer; Mrs. Claude
Erwin and Cooper expressed ap- 0., and Richard Nesbitt. overSeas past 13 days. • was removed to a waiting. Many established routes
an operation.
White, narrator; Mrs. C. D. Pas- underwent
preciation for the kindness shown veteran, were ..recent vsiitors of Nashville hospital Monday morn- open, or you can start your own
Mrs. Lottia. Beicy had as her by the church.
chall. Mrs. Birney; Mrs. Russ Trayroute near home. Over 140 farm
their father, Tien Nesbitt, Mrs. ing.
yor, Mrs. Hearst; Mrs. Jesse Steely, guests Thursday her two ..nephews.
necessities, nationally known qualscl other rela.
Lucian Gupton unaerwent an ap- Nesbitt and family,gs
and
•
Simmons
Jesse
Mrs.
and
Mr.
just
have
the Newton boys, who
Miss Taylor.
ity products. Many dealers clean pendia operation at the Clinic Sun- tives.
their
to
Moved
Murray
of
son
from service in the Army.
Start on
A talk was given on "Conserva- returned
day and is reported as doing fairly
In the .recent passing of Uncle home near New Concord Saturday. lag up $12 to $15 daily.
Mrs. Sallie St. John, Miss Maud well. Mr. Gupton was formerly Tommy Atkins of Puryear, Tenn.,
Big year 'round protism of Human Resources" by Miss
Miss Elms Bucy, daughter of our capital.
Bethel Fite, regional librarian of Cochran, and Mrs. Lois Waterfield, Sunday school superintendent of we extend sympathy to his daugh- Oren Bucy, Buchanan, Route 1, is fits. Best time to start is now.
Murray. were Sunday dinner guests Pleasant Grove.
Murray State College.
ter and granddaughter, Mrs. Tom confined to her bed with infantile Rush name for free facts.
Refreshmants were served in the of Mrs. Gertie Grubbs, and sister,
Milford Orr of Gunter's Flat vi- Nesbitt aind Mrs. Ellie Paschall of paralysis.
H. C. WHITMER CO.
Hazel lunch loom to about 50 mem- Miss Maud Walker.
emity after more than three years this vicinity and other relatives.
Columbus, Md.
Pvt. Rex Stone returned to his Dept. 8
Sommerville,
Caldwell,
Guy
Mrs.
hospitalithe
bers and visitors, by
service has received his discharge
The Bible tan's "Search the scripthis
.days
here
few
a
was
Tenn.,
ty committee.
and with his parents were greet- tures."
week visiting her brother. William lag friends in Murray Monday.
' Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Key of near Osborn and Mrs. Osborn.
Buddy Scarbrough, formerly of
CARD OF THANKS
Mrs, Darwin White, Mrs. T. S. this vicinity writes his parents,
Crossland were here Saturday:
-MISS- Katharine --SUarner is con- Herron and Mrs: Alice, loncs -at- Mr. and Mr-,. .Goebel Scarbrough, .we .express with --sincere apprefined to her bed with rheumatic tended Officers' Training Day at that he is doing fine. He has been ciation our thanks to everyone who
Paris Tuesday.
participated with sympathy and
fever.
overseas neariy two eyars.
Mrs. Lon White and Mrs. Otho
. Quitmon Lamb of Murray was
You from this vicinity who look kindness during the loss of our
Mrs. Cathrine to South Pleasant Grove column dear husband and father. We also
visited
White
here Saturday.
Dr. Rob Mason of Murray was Vaughn of Paris last Tuesday
for local news, please refer to the thank the Churchill Funeral Home,
Mrs. L. J. Hill was in Murray front page of the Ledger and Times Rev, A. S. Childers and Rev. M. M.
-guest of his sister, Mrs. R. R. Hicks
Monday.
and Mr. Hicks Friday.
for the report of deaths. It is the Hampton. May God's richest blessMrs. Nola Whitneli_is visitin
Gene Orr Miller. Curine Bailey,
honor ...the. Ind& rest upon...each and everyone
ivy of this--pausr_
We are on our way towards
0.• B. Turnbow and Fred Paschall her son, A. T. Whitnell Jr., and memory of the dead with write- of you—Mrs. W. D. Erwin and
family of Nashville this week.
were Mayfield visitors Sunday.
ups on that page. Miss Julia Gun- Family.
full-scale rural development
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph. Edwards
Russ Tayior arrived from Bollre Tenn., to spend the week-end were in Paducah Monday.
activities to improve and exMrs. Robert White has resumed
sisith is family.
here
primary
teacher
as
work
her
was
Al Youngerman, Murray,
tend telephone service in
after several weeks of illness.
here Saturday.
Mrs.
and
Mrs. Marcus Alexander
farm areas.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Irvan are
visited
the proud parents of a baby girl Paul Mcasrin of Paris
Mrs Essie Roane last week.
Linda. Lou. born February 11.
Time will be required to
Mr. and Mrs. EdLamb were
Mr. and Mrs. Porter Bramlett
Mrw
'F•riritats4—
end
-Mr.
-of--atursts.
betiicl all tfte. lines and install
,---Ch
a n-sr
Paduc-ah tot- sonietime, have moved Wilford of Puryear Sunday.
and enlarge the necessary
Mrs A. G. Childers attended
to Hazel, svhere Mr. Bramlett is
employed with the . Hazel Lumber Methodist Conference in Fulton
switchboards to give teleFriday
Company.
Bob White remains ill in HousMr. and Meg) George Jones. Murphone service to all who are
ray. were here Sunday and at- ton-McDevitt Cynic.
waiting.
tended the Baptist church. •
Will Clanton, Paducah, was here
visiting friends last week.
But it's good to be able to
Dr. and Mrs. Jacob Mayer are
tell you that we are now on
visiting their parents, Mr. and
FRANKFORT. Ky., Feb 15__A
Mrs. Jake Mayer. They will move
our way.
to Mayfield this week where he Senate committee today reported
unfavorably a bill to repeal rewill re-enter hospital work.
Mrs. Bettie Bray Provine, Paris, quirement that cities of the second
is here this week visiting her elsss make specific levies for pubbrothers. Bula.Bray and Mrs. Bray, lic libraries
Sen. Henry Ward fl3Paducahe
and Fred Bray and Mrs. Bray.
Sgt. H. L. Marshall will arrive sponsor of the repeal, asked that it
SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
INCORPORATED
this week from the Pacific Theater be given first reading over the
motion
his
but
mmittee report
the husband of Mrs.
of War. He
• 18 to 3
Clara Marshall.

Kentucky Bell's News

S. Pleasant Grove I

MORE FARM TELEPHONES
ARE

ON THE WAY

BLUE BIRDARILL

The Keys-Houston Clinic-Hospital

- Benton Road

as

•

THE
HOUSTON, McDEV1TT CLINIC, Inc.

SANDWICHES

MURRAY, KENTUC K Y

•

Committee Kills
Library Bill

MEDICAL STAFF
Ilugh L. Houston, M. S., M. 11. Internal Medicine
.and Medical Director
Hal E. Houston. M. D., F.A.C.S., General Surgery

-ALWAYS-A GOOD CUP
OF COFFEE•

Coleman J. McDevitt, M. D., F.A.C.S.. Obstetrics and Gynecology
Robert W. Hahs, B. S., M. D.. Pediatrics and Internal Medicine

HAMBURGERS A
SPECIALTY

Jones, M. D., General.Practice
A. la lisuerworth. M. D., General Practice

Draper & Darwin Stores

Announcing...

F
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A OPENING SALE!

Starting Friday Morning, February 22, 8 O'clock

Located On East Main Street, Next Door to U-Tote-Em Grocery, Murray, Ky.
We Carry A Complete Line Of .•..

DRY GOODS, SHOES, NOTIONS
Ladies and Children's Ready-to-Wear

Men's and Boy's Work and Dress Clothes

...

We Have Some of the "Hard -To-Get Items"

FRIDAY
FEB. 22

OPENING
SALE

DON'T FAIL TO COME IN AND SEE OUR NEW LINES AND GET OUR
LOW PRICES
••

Draper & Darwin Stores, Murray Ky.
•
•
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RED CROSS DRIVE OPENS HERk MARCH 1
Calloway County Quota Is $7,700.00

5rILL THE
Nottier

6reatest

OFPO

AIL

.•

,

years ago, in 1917. your Red
Red Cross hospital workers talk to the men
Cross was gi% en the proud title, "The
— laugh and play games w ith them —provide
Greatest Mother In The World." Today after 'amusement and recreation facilities to shorten
the greatest struggle in history, that title has
long, dreary days. The cheerful smile of an
been retained. The list of ser% ices your Red
American girl helps banish loneliness and
Cross has gi%en our Servicemen — you: Serboredom.., helps a man keep his chin up v%hen
viceman — is almost endless.
things look pretty dark.
Blood plasma made the difference between
And on the home front, wherever fire, flood
life and death to many thousands of our -Men.
or other disaster strikes, the Red Cross is
Food parcels packed by the Red Cross
ready with relief for the suffering.
meant gut-Nis-al to many of our men in prisoner
Yes, your Red Cross is literally mother to
of war camps. Medical kits and capture parmany millions .. friend of the friendless ...
cels were provided wherever possible. Red
comrade in lime of need. And its work must
Cross workers distributed release kits to
go on. Hundreds of thousands of our men are
thousands of prisoners as soon after their
still overseas. They need the Red'Cross, and
liberation as possible. Red Cross Clubs have
they need it now.
sprung up by the hundreds all over the world
It is your Red Cross. The gift you give is
... St herever the .Armed Forces went ... supits only income. Without you, the Red Cross
pling a %arm touch of home for lonely, homecan not carry on. Don't put off gi% ing to the
sick lads.
Red Cross. Give today!

Pr WFNTY-NINF

YOUR

Red Cross MUST CARRY ON ..

_
This,space is contrrhuted.by leading firms of Murray who are interested that Calloway County meet-her quota in the annual Red Cross Drive

•-•

Boone Cleaners

Murray Wholesale Grocery

Lerman Bros.

Murray Marble And Granite Works

'4-44

Ryan Milk Co.

Murray Hosiery Mill

Farris Loose Leaf Floor

Is•

Doran Loose Leaf Floor

J. T. Taylor

Peoples Sayings Bank

•••
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HEROES WORLD WAR II
CALLOWAY COUNTY, KENTUCKY
Supplement to The Ledger & Times

?ARVIN COOK, son of Albert
Co.*, was drafted February 23,
1943.-- He was killed in action. He
was married to Mrs. Hazel Parrish
Cook, Dexter.

turrog's NOTE: The above
name eas unavoidably omitted in
the Gold Star section of this series.

Murray, Kentucky, February 21, 1946

(Copyright 19461

Number 3

rum, Route' 1, Hazel. was drafted
from Akron. Ohio, Oct. 6, 1943. He
_trained at Camp Blanding ,Fla., and
was sent overseas in 1944 with the
481st Amphibious Trucking Company. 81st Division of the Tenth
Army, to the Hawaiian Islands,
Palaui Islands. Philippines, and
Okinawa. Cpl. Cochrum is married
to the former Miss Leala Robinson,
and they have a son Robert Dale.
•

PFC. JAMES E. COCHRAN, son
of Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Cochran, volunteered for the Signal Corps, and
trained at Lexington, Camp Crowder, Mo., Camp Murphy. Fla., Baltimore. Md.. and Winter Park, Fla.
In' December, 1944, he was transferred to the Infantry and was
trained. at Camp .Livingston, La.,
and Ft. Banning, Ga., in a sound
locating course. Going overseas in
March, 1e45. Pfc. Cochran has the
Badge. and.
Infantry's
Combat
Asiatic-Pacific ribbon with camand
_i,e_Attitioneel_iretIte
mem starz,
•
Army of Occupation in Xorea.
•

PFC. BOBBY GENE COCHRCM. son at Mr. and Mrs. Burl,
Cochrum. was drafted July 29,
1943. He trained at Oregon before
going overseas March 24. 1944, and
s:rved in Ireland. England. and
France. Attached to Patton's Third
Army he !was wounded on Jul
11. 1944. in action in France. are:
was awarded the Purple Heart.
Having betn in an England hospital four rr.onths, Pvt. Cochrum
returned to France and served as
an M. P.
•
PFC. fIRILRON F. CLARK. svIL
of Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Clark.
Route 4. was drafted July 6, 1942.
He trained at Ft. Dix, N. J. before
going overseas,in Nov. 1942. Attached to the 384th Port Bn.. Peninsular Section. he served in SicRome - Arno
ily. Napl. s-Foggia,
wears the
Pvt. Clark
Areas.
EAME ribbon with three battle
ribbon,
Conduct
stars. the Good
and the Bronze Arrowhead. He
Oct. 18,
received his discharge
1945.
•
S 2-C Itaysisona ' H. CLAYTON.
son of Mr. and Mrs Chamous Clayton. Buchanan, Tenn, and husband of Mrs. Raymond Clayton, of
Hay I. was drafted in December,
1943. He trained at Norfolk. Th.,'
and went aboard ship and sent to
the South Pacific a short time
,afterwards. Seaman Clayton has
three daughters. Martha Lou, Margie Sue, and Donna Gray.
•

PFC. PAUL W. COCHRAN. 23.
son of Mrs. Noah Cochran. Lynn
Grove. was drafted in August, 1943.
He received his baric training at
Camp Wolters. 'Tex , before going
overseas in April. 1944, and was in
Germany with the 83rd Division.
Pfc. Cochran has the ETD ribbon
with five battle stars. Good..Conduct ribbon. Purpla Heart with
Oak Leaf Cluster, Combat Infantry
badge, and the Bronze Star.

•

S 1-C FRANK it. - c0C-HRUM.
son of Mr and Mrs. Bone Cochrum. Route 1, Hazel. was drafted
in November. 1942, He trained at
Manhattan Bench. Ncw York. and
Salem. Mass, with the Coast
Guards. He had one brother. Pvt.
Hobby Gene Cochrum, overseas.

RDM. 2-c TAZ L. COCHRUM. 31.
1son of Mr. and Ws. Charlie Coemm, Rout!. 1. Hazel. was drafted
trim Nashville, Tenn.. Nov. 7,
lAt He ,tiahail. at Great Lakes.
Ill, and served- aboard the U.S.S.
HANCOCK in the South Pacific.
Radarman Cochrum was wounded
iii action January. 1945, and has
the Purple Heart. and three cambattle
ribbons with five
paign
stars. He is married to the former Miss Mary Lee Burge of
Mayfield and they have two children.
•
SGT. CODIE C. COCHRUM. son
of John Cochrum and brother of
Miss Reba Cochrum, Lynn Grove.
was drafted from this county In
October, 1941. He served in Alaska
for 25 months and is stationed at
the Infantry Replacement .Training
Center at Camp Hood. Tex. Sgt.
Cochrum is a graduate of Lynn
Grove high school and was H fare
mer before. entering service.
•
PVT. WILBUR C. CLOUSER.
husband of Mrs. W. C. Clouser,
Lynn Grove-. was drafted Dec. 21.
1942. Shortly after going overseas he was wounded in Belgium
on December 19, 1944.
•

-

•

CPL. JAMES D. CLQPTON, 25.
Ai my Air Corps. volunteer,d for
23. 1942, and rethe _service Oct.
ceived hi': training at Advanced
Single Enaina Flying Schoot.-Marlaona, Fla : Advanced Instrumentation School. Bryan Texas.; Avia--lion .F.ngitiefring School, and Geiger Field. Wash.. Doris bil,irethan
North
Field. Ttiscon, Ariz.. and
Caroliene He served as a link instructor. He is married tcethe former Miss Charlyne Crass, end. is
the son of, Mr. and Mrs. Gatlin
Clopton.

HOWARD
P F C. CLIFTON
and
of
COCHRAN, son
Mrs. -Virgil ,geehran.- Route 'F. was
at
trained
He
1945.
2,
.Jan
drafted
Camp •Fannin. Tex.. and Ft. OLd.
Calif,. and sent, overseas in Jr
-.1945
- With the Quartermaster
Corps he served in Japan with the
American Occupational Troops, For
service previous to Japan he wears
the Philippin, Liberation ribben,
and. the racific Mega ribbon.
•
SGT. ROBERT W. COCHRAN,
son of Mr.......and Mrs. Virgil Cochran. Route a, -volunteered in W..
vernber. 1942. Attached to the Aviation Engineers he sarved in England. He wears the Good Conduct
ribbon. His wife is the former
Miss Margaret Belcher of Paducah.

4

S-SGT. JOE N. COHOON, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Euphrey Cohoon.
Route 6. Murray. was drafted from
'this county February 23. 1943. He
trained a-t Camp Swift. 'Texas, Fort, Leonard Wood. Mo.. and California;
then he transferred to the paratroopers and was sent to Fort Benning_Ga. Upon completion al( his
training he was sent overseas. landCPL. HERMAN COeHRUM, 27.
ing in France in February, 1945.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Coch-•
•

•
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-HEROES WORLD WAR II, CALLOWA1L.COUNTY
was here June 16, 1945. He is
married to the former Mks Ann
Chester. •
•

•

PF('. THOMAS CLIETON COBOON. 34: son of Mrs. Altie Co
he,.:.. Route 6, ay., inducted into
the Army Oct. 27. 1942. and trained
-at Miami, Fla. He was with a
manitenanee crew in Hollywood,
Calif.

1-5 HILLY . F. COHOON. son of
Mr. and Mrs Hom..r ('oiloon, Route
6. wa. drafted Feb. 73. 1943. in
Belleville. 111." and served in the
PO Valley. -Naples. Foggia. Rome..
Arno. arid the North Apennines
,,vith the Service Compatev. 751st
,
• Tank Battalion. He went overseas
Aug 25, 1943. and received' his
discharge Ni.\ 3. 1945. He has the
EAME- ribhoe with four stars. the
Bronz.• Arrowhead, and the Goods"
_Conduct ribbon.

•

•
PVT. CHARLES COKLOW was
dr1,(•.i July k 1942. and discharged
Sept 'M. 1944

•

CHIEF PETTY OFFICER HAROLD A. COLBCRN.sen ,,f Mr.
and Mrs. George Colburn. volute
steered Oct. 2. 1939. He was stationei at Key West. Fla. where he
-was on a school submarine for
- More Than TWO years. and then
tr.insterred to the USS .TENCH
. and went to the North Pacific and
He resank 32 enemy vessels.
ceived a personal citation. the Good
PreAtlantic..
Conduct ribbon.
Pearl Harbor. Asiatie-Pacilic ribbons. a Unit Citation and one battle star. He is married to the former Mift, Mary Scandura. They
have two daughters. Sandra and
garol. He star two brothers and
one sister w6i served VI uniform.

4

T-4 •JAWEll LER COWOON.
aralted June 79. 1941. son of HornerCohoon. Murtay.Route 7. uas sent
1..erse... 'Jr. June. 1943. going to
Enel..nd and France. He is attached to the 9th -Air Force with
the engineer. Sat Cohoon attended Murray Training School and
was ernel,,yed by -the Athitic
Dredging C., hetere 'eduction He
is tb. -:,husband of Mrs Mary Mci has a tiroth••r.
Dougn1 C,iho,
in the Arm:.
Billy E

PV('. DILLE JOE COLSURK.
son of Mr and Mrs. George Colburn, entered service at Ft Thomas in November. 1943 He was sent
to Jefferson Barracks. Mo. to the'
A A.F BTC. then to Truax Field.
Madison Wts Lincoln. Nebr. and
B-Gunnery
from the
- graduated
sehoel at Haelesitton Army Air
Bast': Harlington. Tex.. and la4er
an iestn•ctor there
•

•

T-S NORVILLE,S. COLE, son of
Vernon Cole, and a eraduate of
Draughan's Business Colleee. was
drafted May 26, 1942. Attached to
Davratoii
the Thunderbird 45th
Medics of the Seventh Army, he
and
Italy,
France.
went first to
Sicily. T-5 Cole was Wounded in
Purple
the
Italy and received
Heart: he also wears the. ETO ribbon. the Good Conduct medal, and
five major battle suns and the Silver Star. He is married to the former Mss Jessie Hughes. 44,:d has a
daughter.
•
ENMGai RUTH E. COLE. daughter of -Mr ahd Mrs. Leander Cole,
volunte rod April 25. 1945. Entering the Navy Nurse Corps at
Great Lakes Naval Ho:- pital., she
Regist•11,d
her
earned
later Nurse's certificat!` at St Joseph's
LexNurses.
of
School
Nazareth
ington.
•
P aRKLEY
WILLIAM
P V T.
.
of
Mr,
COLE. 22-year -old
•lunteered
.
Lone Cole. Hazel.
at Ft.
.Jan. 30. 1941. He
Bliss. Text. and was Mscharged
April 29. 1941'
•
PFC. CHARLES II. COLEMAN.
3,1rt -i CoP•ri. ill. New
fOnl
Concord. wa. drafted Feb 11, 1942.
He•wears the Vict,iry Medal. the
Asiatics-Pacific ribbon with two
battle sters and the good conduct
ribbon. Pvt. Coleman received his
disch.irce "11 13,e 25. 1945.
•
ROBERT EDWARD COLEMAN,
...n

YEOMAN, 3-C THRIOISA -COEBURN. WAVES, daughter of. Mr
and Mrs Georg W. Colburn. velSh.
1943.
April.
unteered in
trained at Arlington. Va . and we,
,stationed at Washington. D' C. in
the claseified mail room
•

..f

Mr

Le.

•

Coleman.

New Concord. was draft-'d March
6. 194L • He wear, the ETO ribbon
with 7 Jeattle stars and the Diswas
tinguished Service medal :in
discharged June 21. 1945
•
II (.1
0- It COLEMAN. AS. was
,
“t 1943
•
1% iN.TON
RYAN COLEMAN.
SC(
in the USN. ReNI
pee. e. iind was discharg
Oct. 28.
1945
•

•

."1.6
t 411
,ear
"kg.
146ii

•

-••

Myrtas

•

•

•••*•••'

4

RM 34 OTIS I) COHOOPL apr.
of Mr anti Mr. Euphr..y Cahoon
was draftel Oct 18. 1943 He took
his painint at Gie a Lakes, Ill . his
radio training at Oxford. 0 .and
4•-s-erera- h..ii.l..g -rn- Norfolk-'
Ne w Orleans he was assigned an
LS T bout' i _for the South Pacific
.
I

, •

4IN GEORGE W. COL•,1 n tee red No. 30
PR
ttl R
11.
.4
the !son of Mr. and
Alenrre W et-aborts. and pos
two brothers and one sister tn
He was stationed at the
ice
N.14INItard Washington. D C
•

•

VERNON I.. COHOON sens-ar.aftt
:943
•

•

k

F R %Nat 1-IN ('01E was dratted
NI
1 1(4,

PFC. HOI•LAND (.1 NF. COLE.
so' of .Te;ie. Cal,-. a •• drafted
Dec. 8, 1941. H. trained at Camp
_WollCrs Tea- anti" Nleetde,__Md
-riT.
before going overseas. in Ap
to the Third
Attached
1944
Army, in the infantry, be served
in France until he was, captured
an Sept 10. 1944. by the- Germans
and placed ic &alert 55 in GerBeing liberated in Ray.
many
1945. he rea:hed the States :•rd"

'

iterdat.:**2'1,

/I

sill it
ltns.

1.151

I

I •

• e.
I
ed Ocgaser Tfl 1945. H.: was drafted July 13. 141, and served in the
Army
He w•nt fa-et-leas Feb 10.
1944. and served as cook in Maim-id. France. Belgium. Holland.
and Germany' He has five battle
He was married Nov. 12,
stars
1945. to Mie. Ruby Andros.

•
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HEROES WORLD WAR II, CALLOWAY COUNTY
PFC. RALPH N. COLSON. 20
year old son of M. B. Colson. Route
3. was drafted Aug. 20. 1942. He
served in the South Pacific area
with the 736 AAA Bun Bn.
•
ROY M. COLSON, 19 year old
son of M. B. Colson, Route 3, was
drafted Feb. 23, 1943. He received
his discharge Nov. 8, 1943.

•

JAMES
COMPTON, 18,
was
drafted July 2, 1945. He is the son
of Luther Compton, Route 2, Murray.
T-5 LOYD COMPTON was draftedNov. 23, 1942, and served in
Burma, and India-Burma with the
1905 Engineer Aviation Battalion.
He went overseas July 27, 1943, and
has the Asiatic-Pacific ribbon with
two stars and the Good Conduct
ribbon. He was discharged Nov.
6, 1945.
•
S-SGT. R. D. COMPTON, 23, son
of Mrs. Mary Compton, Route 4,
was drafted in 1941, and went
overseas in January, 1944. While
serving in France he was wounded
and was awarded the Purple Heart.
Two brothers, Vernon and Calvin
Compton, served in the Army.
•

SGT. JAMES F.. COLUE. 24. son
-of Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Collie, Route
2, was drafted Sept. 30, 1942. Assigned to' the Army Air Corps, he
received basic training at Atlantic
City, N. J., was an athletic instructor at Seymour-Johnson Field, N.
C.; and attended an army school
for non-commissioned officers physical training instructors at Miami
Beach. Fla., before going overseas
in July. 1944. Sgt. Collie was stationed with the 43rd Bombardment
PFC. WILLIE F. COLSON was
Group of the Fifth Air Force in
drafted Apr 19. 1942, and served
le Shima. His wife is the former
the 448th AAA battalion in
with
Miss Ruby Jean Usrey, and they
Scotland. France and Belgium, gohave a son. James E. Collie, Jr.
ing overseas Sept. 15, 1943.
He
•
was awarded the Purple Heart,
PVT. EDWARD T. COLLINS
EAME ribbon, with two bronze
was drafted _Feb 11, 1942, and servstars. Pfc. Colson was wounded
ed with
Ordnance Division,
Dec, 30, 1944, and later hospitalized
going overseas Aug. 26, 1943. in the
in the Kennedy Hospital in MemAsiatic-Pacific Theater. He
was
phis, Tenn. He received his disawarded the Asiatic-Pacific Theacharge March 27, 1945. Mr. and
ter medal and the Good Conduct
Mrs. Carl Colson are his parents.
ribbon.
•.
•
1ST SGT. JAMES COLEMAN
FIRST LT. RUDOLPH COLSON.
volunteered Sept. 4. 1940. at Fort
son of Mrs Ernie Colson, was
Knox. He was sent overseas Oct.
drafted in February. 1942 He at23. 1942, and served in Normandy,
tended Officer s Candidate School
France, Rhineland. Tunisia, Sicily.
in Miami Beach. Fla before being
stationed at Ft. Wayne. Ind., as a
Algeria-France, Morocco. He has
the Good Conduct medal. Amenpersonnel
classification
officer.
can Defense medal, Purple Heart, aLat?r he went overseas where he
Distinguished Unit Badge, EAME Al was stationed in India. Lt. Colson
ribbon with six stars.
had one sister and two brothers in
He was
wounded Aug. 31. 1944. Sgt Cole.
service.
man was discharged June 23. 1945.
•
•
CPL.
WILLIAM
JOE COLSON,
PVT. PAT OURY COLEMAN.
U.S. Marine Corps, son of Mrs.
volunteered Apr. 28. 1944. and servErnie Colson. was drafted July,
ed with the U.S. Marine Corps Re1943. He trained at San Diego,
serve. He was discharged June 6.
Calif..
Wright Junior College, in
1944.
Chicago. Ill.. Grove City College,
•
Graves City, Pa.. and Cherry Point,
JAME PAUL COLLINS, 18. son
N. C. Cpl. Colson is married to
Mr and Mrs. George Collins,
the former Miss Josephine James.
Dexter. Riiute I, was drafted in NoHe had one Sister and two brothers
vember, 1943.
His wife is the
in service.
former Miss Marjorie Neil.
•
•
S-SGT. WILLIAM ROBERT
S 3-C-LEWIS MILBURN COLCOLSON. son of Mr. and Mrs. ErLINS, son of Mrs. Lucy Collins.
nie Colson. entered service in April,
volunteered July 12, 1942, for the
1941.
He graduated from Isaac
Navy and was trained at Great
Trade School. New Orleans, La.,
Lakes, Ill. Seaman Collins received
and Gunnery School. Las Vegas,
his discharge Dec. 13, 1945.
Nev.. before going overseas in '42.
•
After 15 months in the Aleutian
PFC. CLETUS SANDERS COLIslands he returned to the States
SON. 19 year old son of Mr_ and
and was sent to Salina. Kan.
Mrs. Joe S. Colson, Route 3, was
From there he went to Seatfle,
drafted December 21, 1942. He was
Wash for speoial training. From
a member of the 111th Infantry
the B-29 Super Fortress Base at
?regiment and served in, the South
Great Bend, Kan., he went on va.
West Pacific area. Wearing the
rious - missions within the States.
Combat Infantry Badge, the AsiS-Sgt. Colson was later sent to
atic-Pacific ribbon with two battle
Kearney. Neb., for reassignment
stars, the Good Conduct ribbon
and wag sent overseas for the secand the Victory medal he received
ond time. He had one sister and
his discharge on Nov. 27, 1945.
two brothers in the service.
•
•
PVT. E. E. COLSTON. son of
PFC. EDGAR E. COLSON, 111,
Mrs. Monico Colston. Route 6, was
son of Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Colwounded in Germany April 26,
son, Route 6 was drafted Febru1945.
ary, 1944. and trained with the In•
fantry at Camp Blanding. Fla. In
CPL. W. 0. CONNER, Von of
February. 1945, he went overseas
Mrs. W. H. Conner, Route 1. Almo,
and received the Good Conduct
was drafted Apr. 29, 1943. and
ribbon, Corn ba t Infantryman's
placed in the ground crew of the
Badge, ETO ribbon with one battle
Air
Corps. He trained at Miami
star. and Purple Heart. Pfc. ColBeach. Fla., and Keesler Field,
son was discharged Aug. 10, 1945.
Miss. He went overseas Oct. 17.
•
1945. and served on Guam with
YEOMAN 3-C IMOGENE COLThird Photo Reconnfiissance
the
SON, daughter of Mrs. Ernie ColSquadron.
He , graduated from
son, volunteered for the WAVE.,
Alm° Bigh School in 1941. He is
and was sworn in at St. Louis. Mo.,
married
to
Miss Mary Frances
May 25, 1944.
She trained at
Jones.L,
Hunter College, N. Y., Arlington
•
Farms, Va., and graduated from
SGT. BERNARD IX COMPTON,
US. Naval Training Station at the
son
of
Mr.
Willie
Compton. Route
Iowa State University, Cedar Falls,
5. was drafted in April, 1941, and
Iowa, and was then stationed at
trained with the Infantry At Camp
-- Washington D. - C. -reorrian 3-C
Shelby, Miss. After going overseas
Colson had three brothers in serDecember, 1944, he was stationin
vice, too.
ed in Europe and has the Purple
•
Heart.
ETO ribbon with three batJ. B. COLSON, 18, son of M. B.
tle stars. and Good Conduct ribbon.
Colson. Route 3, was drafted May
Sgt. Compton. received his dis26. 1943.
charge in September. 1945.

•

•

•

SGT. AUBREY B. COOK was
drafted Nov. 21, 1942. from Stewart County, Tenn., and sereed with
the 2140 AAF Base Unit. He went
- overseas Julyr-7943.- but- served'"in
no battles.
He has the EAME
Medal, the Good Conduct 'ribbon
and the Unit Citation. He was discharged Oct. 9, 1945.
•
S 1-C CLAUDIE WAYNE COOK,
18 year old son of Mrs. Marion L.
Cook, was drafted April 22. 1943.
He served in the South Pacific
Area and won the Asiatic-Pacific
ribbon with one battle star. the
American Theater ribbon, and the
Victory ribbon. Seaman Cook was
discharged Dec. 17, 1945.
•

--

CPL. FRED COOPEIL-28- yearold son of Mr. .„and Mrs. Will
Cooper, Farmington Route 2. was
drafted from this county in February. 1942. He trained at Camp
Crowder. Mo., with
the Signal
Corps, and went overseas December. 1942. to North Africa, Sicily,
and Italy, where he is now stationed. Cpl. Cooper has the Good
Conduct ribbon, European Theater
ribbon with tour battle stars, and
a War Department Citation. Two
brothers, Herman R. Cooper and
James R. Cooper. are in the Army.
•

'‘.

PVT. COY LEE COOK, 22, husband of Mrs. Myrtle May Cook,
Route 1. was drafted May 19, 1944.
He served with the 52nd Bn.,
T.C., Co. D., before receiving his
discharge Nov. 25, 1944. He is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Tonic Cook,
Paducah, Ky.
•
•

PFC. FRANK COOK, drafted
April 4. 1941. and son of Mrs. Tahney Cook. Murray. was sent overseas in January. 1944, and served
in Bataan. Manila, and other areas
in the Central and Southwest
Pacific Theater. He was awarded
the Combat Infantry Badge. Philippine Liberation ribbon. and Asiatic-Pacific ribbon with two campaign stars. Pfc. Cook served with
the 38th Division of the 151st Infantry.
•

PVT. JAMES REX COOPER, 20.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Will Cooper,
Route 2, Farmington. was drafted
from this county in February,.
1944. He trained at Camp Blanding. Fla., before going over,eas in
July, 1944. On October 24. 1944.
Private Cooper was wounded in
action in France and was sent to
England for hospitalization before
being returned to the States in
December of the same year. Pvt.
Cooper wears the FT 0. ribbon
with one battle star, the Gbod Conduct ribbon. the Purple Heart, and
the Combat Infantryman's badge.
His wife is the former Miss Emma
Jean Boggess. He had two brothers, Sgt. Herman Cooper, and Cpl.
Fred Cooper. in service.

PVT. HAFFORD COOK. husband
of Mrs. Mattie Jo Cook, trained at
Camp Wolters, Tex., and Camp
Ord, Calif.
•
JAMES BARREL COOK. 18. son
of Jesse B Cook, Route I. Farmington, was drafted Jan. 5, 1945.
He is the husband of Mrs Delpkine Cook, also of Route 1, Farmington.
•
SGT. OLIVER B. COOK. was
drafted Mar. 6, 1941, and served
with the Anti-Aircraft Artillery in
Algeria. French Morocco, Tunisia,
Sicily. Naples-Foggia, Rome-Arno,
Rhineland, Southern France, and
Central Europe. He went overseas April 30. 1942. and was discharged Sept. I, 194,5. He has the
EAME ribbon 'With eight stars,
the American Defense and the
Good Conduct ribbons. •
T-5 WILLIAM H. COOK, 20, son
of Mrs. Nfodie Cook, Route 7, was
drafted September 30, 1942.
He
served in C-B-I Theater of Operations and worked with the hospitals
there.

9
*

S-SGT. HERMAN R. COOPER.
28. son of Will Cooper, Farmington, Route 2. was drafted April 8.
1941. He received Infantry training at Camp Shelby, Miss., and
Camp Claiborne, La. and served

it
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_HEROES WORLD WAR II, CALLOWAY COUNTY
overseas in the Hawaiian and
Philippine Islands. Sgt
Cooper
has the Good Conduct ribbon, the
Combat Infantry .Badge. and the
Asia tic-PacIfic
Theater
ribbon
with two battle stars. His wife is
Mrs. Dorothy Moore Cooper, and
he has two brothers. Pfc. Fred
and
Pvt. James Cooper idascharged', in the service.
•

Fitzsimmons Hospital, Denver, CoL,
and Ft. Leonard Wood, Mo. Stationed in Europe in llacember,
1944. Pfc. Cooper has the E-TO ribbon with two battle stars and Good
Conduct ribbon. His wife is the
former Miss Dorothy .Adams, and
they have a son. Hew Ranley.
•

.

CPL. JOE R. COOPER, son of
Mr. and Mrs. B. R. Cooper. Almo,
was drafted Jan. 21, 1943, and
trained at Santa Rosa, Calif. Before induction he was a student in
Murray State College.

•

•

PFC. ROBERT 0. COPE. atm of
Mrs. Rubye Cope. Dexter. was
drafted from Marshall County July
16. 1944. He trained at Catty Robinson, Ark,, and Ft. Bragg. N. C..
going overseas in March. 1945 to
Germany and France with the
Field Artillery. He was wounded
while cowing the Rhine in March,
1945. And has returned to the States
at Camp Gruber, Okla. Pfc. Cope
has the Purple 'Heart. the E.T.O.
ribbon with two battle stars, and
the Good
Conduct ribbon. His
brother. S-Sgt. Joe Edd Cope.. was
on Luzon.

CPL. WILMOT S. COTHRAN,
was drafted July 28. 1942. and was
discharged Aug. 21, 1945.
•

FREED COTHAM. M 1-C, was
draft -d January. 1944, and was assigned to the South Boston Naval
Yard in -the ship repair division.
Later he was assigned to cammando training at Long Island.
He
was discharged January, 1946. He
is married to the former Miss Clover Harrison.
They have two
daughters. Before entering service.
he was engaged in the sneet metal
buimess.

•

CM 3-C JAMES BRENT COOPER.
SEABEES, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Willie Cooper, Route 3. Hazel, was
drafted Nov. 15, 1943
He served
in the South Pacific Area and in
the Philippines.
Seabee Cooper
was discharged Dec. 23. '1945. and
is the husband of the former Miss
Larue Brandon.
•

S 1-C JULIUS COOPER. husband cf Mrs.
Myrtle
Rickman
Cooper. was drafted Feb. 21. 1944.
Be trained at Great Lakes and in
Florida
before
going
overseas
aboard the US'S LITTLE His ship
was sunk off the coast of Okinawa.
Seaman Cooper was a member of
tare fire control crew aboard ship.
He and Mrs Cooper have a daughter. Jane
He is the son of the
late Mr. and Mrs Will Cooper
•

•

•

•

-4

FIRST LIEUTENANT RUDELL
COIRSEY, ,c•n of Mr. and Mrs. Lymon Coursey. Dexter, was drafted
from Montgomery. Ala.. March 30,
1942. He was given his wings and
commissioned at Napier Field. Ala.,
and served in the Mediterranean
--Area aiveraseas. Hia olaiessaa. P-20
..
named in honor of his wife. Lois
ahlarporie Bides Coursey. Birmingham. Ala. He is credited with two
German planes. one if them being
a German ME 110 .for which he
was awarded the Distinguished Flying Cross. With 50 flying missions overseas to .'his credit he
wears -the Air -Medal. nine -clustefa
\
•
and a Presidentail Citation.

• •

•

SGT. CATION COPE, 24 year
old son of Mr. and Mrs Manuel
Cope, Dexter. was drafted tram this
county Apra. 1942 He went overseas September. 1945. after training
at Fort Riley. Kan.. Camp Forrest.
Tenn. and tamp Grant, Ill. Sgt.
Cope served with the Army Hospital in England. France, and Germany. where he is now stationed.
His wife is the former Mims Dona .
thy Mae
Butler of Dextia
A
bruthtr. Cpl. James D. Cope, as in
service.
•

-4

T-SGT. CLAY COPELAND, enlisted in the Army Apr. 9. 1942, and
took basic training in tha Armored Division t Fort Knox. In July
of the same year. he was transferred to the Military Intelligence Division as an agent. During 1944
he was promoted to the rank of
Special Agent for the Intelligence
Division
The Meritorious Service
Unit Plaque Was awarded the 1510
SCu. Headquarters. Ftfth Service
Command. .Columbus, Ohio, the
unit Copeland served with during
the War T-Sgt. Copeland received
a commendation Jan 7. 1946. for
work he did as Special Agent in
The Security Intelligence Department and as Agent in Charge of
Cincinnati District. He is the son
of Mrs. L A L. Langston. Murray.
and a graduate of Murray State
College. Before entering service.
he was attorney for the Department of Internal Revenue. Frankfort.

14-SGT. HAL B. COYLE. soh of
Mr. and Mrs. A G. Coyle. was
drafted April 22, 1941. He trained
at Camp Shtiby. Miss.. Clinp Carabelle.. Fla.. and Camp Livingston,
Lai, before aoing overawes January
1944. Serving in the Philippines,
he is entitled to wear ,the Good
Conduct ribbon. American Defense
ribbon, the Asiatic-Pacific ribbon
and the Philippine Liberation ribbon with one battle star. While
overseas S-Sgt. Coyle was attached
to the mighty 38th Division.
•
T-1 LOTS H. COYLE was drafted Apr, 22. 1941, from Jefferson,
Ky , and.seaved in the Medical Detachment with the 149th Infantry.
He went overseas in Januars. 1944,
and served in the South, rd
and New Guinea
He was
awarded the Asiatic-Pacific ribbon
with three battle stars; the American Defenst, ribbon. the American
ribbon, the Philippine Liberation
.tibbon with one star. the Good
Conduct medal and the Victory
medal
He received his discharge
Oct. 31, 1945.
•
••

•
()SCAR CORBIN, JR. volunleer. d for service November 20.
1940.

CONLEY t (.FE CRASS. 18,
was drafted
'45. He is the
son at Cani
Rauti• 9.
•

CPL. R. L. COOPER. -ea of Mr.
ithel Mrs Che ley Cooper. Rodte 4.
was draft.41 rlune 30. 1443
He
trained at .Camp Barkley, Tex. and.
ramp Reynolds
belong going
overseas in February. 1944 Serv_
an iniga-etor in
the Medics, Cis] Cooper wears the
Asiatic-Ma:11:c Ribbon and ewe battle star. His wife is the former
Miss Lurtne ErvAto - MUrray.

-

-

•

7
CPL. JAMES D. COPE. 22 aear
old son of Mr and Mrs Manuel
Cope. Dexter' was drafted from
this county in December. 1942 jif'
received ,training in
California
and is statiohed With the Field
Artillery at Fort Sills. Okla. Cpl.
Cope is married to the former Miss
Rubie Jean Wagoner, and as a
brother, Sgt. Gaylon Cope, in"Germany.
•
•
S-SdT. JOE EDD COPE. son of
Rubyte' Cope. Dext,T. was
drafted from Marshall County Feb.
4. 1943 .He trained at the Aberdeco Proving Grounds. Md.. and
the Frankfort Arsenal, Philadelphia. Pa.. befori• going ovf rseas in
Novehiber. 1043
Sgt. Cope went
to Australia. New Guinea, and the
action-on
:Ph
uz
i iolP
ni leb
He -valexe
has thehePripp
airie
ribbon. two Bronre Stars,
Bronze Arr avhead. Victory Ribbon,
and the Asiatic-Pacific ribbon with
1 battle star, and the Good Canduct ribbon. A brother, Pfc. Robert a Cope. is irr the Army.

•

.54

MrS.

a.

PFC. ITEWLEIT (Avow...R. 29.
..,,son of Mr and Mrs. Chesley Cooper. Route 4. was drafted in August. 1943. With the Medical Corps
he traira d at Camp Adair. Ore,

CAPT. PALMER B. CORN,
brother of Herschel! Corn, and
son af Mrs. Rhoda Corn of AvOCH,
kid. voluntea red
in- I941
-He
traorie4- it4 -Kirtland 1Pirld. 14 W.,
and received his commission there.
He was an instructor at Carlebted
Field, N M. Selman Field, Morrrise.
La.. Albuquerque. N M. and Boca
Raton Army Air Field, Boca Raton.
Fla. He is a graduate of Murray
State College.

PFC. ROBERT ROSS CRAIG, son
orldr. and Mrs. Hoyt Craig,
3, Hazel, was drafted Dec. Route
4, 1944.
He served in the Infantry
and
trained in Fort McClellan.
Ala.. before- Awing overseas April,
1945.
Pfc Craig was assigned to the
Division in Northern Luzon 32nd
guard and.. patrol duty. He on
was
awarded
the
Combat- _Infantry
Ellidf(e. the Asialie-Pacific, Philippine Liberation ribbons with
battle stars. Before entering service,
Pie graduated from Hazel High
School and was engaged in
and operating a dairy His farming
_wife is
the former Miss Minnie Abele Bowen.. Whitlock, Tenn.
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HEROES WORLD WAR II, CALLOWAY COUNTY
A-S PAT CRAWFORD, son of
Drednd Mrs. F. E. grawford. volunteered for the Navy V-12 program July 1, 1944. He trained as
a pre-med student at tlae University- of Louisville, Ashilille, N. C.,
and at the University of. Ohio, at
Columbus.

•

•

•

• •

at " S. 1-i JOSEPH THOMAS
CRA s 23, husband of Annie
Slat, , Baker Crass, and son of
Mrs. 011ie Crass, Murray. was
drafted from this couuty May 23.
1944. He was trend at Great
Lakes, 111.. • and went overseas
Auguet 1, 1944. on a cargo ferty
, He attenekat school at
Murray and was a thick driver
for Ryan Milk Co. Seaman Crass
wears the Pacific Theater ribbon.
He has a son, Hugh Grey Crass,
four years old.

-t PL. -tielif-W. CRAWFORD. ri
son of Mr. and Mrs. Wade Crawford, was drafted Deeember 5. 1944.
and with the Infantry was trained
at Camp Maxey, Tex., and Tyler.
Tex. In September, 1945, he went
overseas and was stationed in the
Philippine Islands. Cpl. Crawford
/had two brothers, Fred and Jean
Crawford, in service.

PFC. LAVERN CROUSE. son of
Mrs. Lillie Crouse. Roust 5, -was
dratted Oct. 27. - 1942.
He was
sent overseas in April, 1943. He' •
landed in North Africa. then with
Clark's Fifth Artily participated
in the invasion at Salerno and Cas
seno. Italy. In action he. was attached to the Anti Aircraft Artillery. Battery B., 630th Battalion.
Ten months before Germany surrendered he was made a Military
Police.
•

MISS VIRGINIA FRANCES
CRAWFORD, American Red Cram
volunteered from this county and
trained at Washington, D. C. Overseas she served in North Africa
.with the Recreation Corps. and
then was sent to Italy. Miss Crawford is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. C. B. Crawford. and is a graduate of M.S.C.
•

•

T-4 RALPH CROUCH was drafted July 19, 1941. and served in New
Guinea, receiving the Asiatic-Pacific ribbon with one star and the
American Theater ribbon. 'Re received his discharge Dec_ 29. 1944.
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Fleetwood Crouch. Lynn Grove.
He
is a graduate of Murray State College. and was employed as a teacher before induction.
•
S-SGT. BILOADUS CREKKMUR,
son of Mrs. J A. Creekmur, volunteerc.d for the Army Air Corps in
November, 1926.
He trained at
Keesler Field. Miss_ apd Harlington. Tex., befoie being stationed at
Maxwell Field, Ala. Sgt. CreeRmur beearne an instructor at Walnut Ridge. Ark.. and later served
in various parts .4 the world
•

•

SGT. DONALD NES. t
( RAW.
FORD, age 20. son of N:
ad Mrs.
Joel Crawford. Lynn I.
e, was__
drafted from this county November 10, 1942. First in the Air Corps,'
then transferied to the Infantry, he
trained in Miami. Fla., Chanute
Field. III.. in Oregon. and in California. He went overseas May 6.
1945. and was • stationed in
the
Jahilippines.
•

LT. JEAN G. CRAWFORD. 21.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Wade Crawford. Murray, volunteered for the
Army Air Corps in August. 1942.
and tained at San Antonio. Tex..
Independenee, Kans., and • Austin,
Tex. Going overseas in July. 1944,
Lt. Crawford was stationed in
Europe as a pilot in ths ATC, and
has the !TO ribbon. Presidential
Unit Citation. and Air Medal With
Oak Leaf cluster. Two brothers,
Fsed and Ben Crawford. were in
service.
•

S 1-c RONALD Cliff, son.
of Mr. and Mrs. Herbe
Lynn Grove Route la wa .drafted
June 30, 1943. from CIlloway cram,
ty. He is in the Naval Air Cores '
and is now at Naval Air Station,
Kingsville, Tex. He received hip'
training at Corpus Christi, Texas
and Kingsville, Tex.

CLAYBURN CRICK, 18. was
drafted Sept. 1. 1944. He is the
son of Noble W. Crick, Route 1,
Kirksey
•
ALBEN BARKLEY CULP was
drafted April 4, 1941.
•
rvy. MYRON CULP. husband of
Mrs. Earlin
,Culp, Route 4. served
with the 31s; Inf. Division in Mindanao.
•

•

•

1'1

(APT. lu it M. CRAWieini).
30. son ot
r , and Mrs is
-Crawford.
in the Army r , serve when he was called to active
.duty Dec. 14. 1941. He was assignee! to a radar unit in the Army Air
Corm- After Mining at Wright
Field. Ohio. and Roes Raton. Via.,
Capt. Crawford went overseas in
April, 1943. He was stationed at
Wright * Field, Ohio. later.
Two
brothers, Jean and Ben Crawford,
were in service.

CPL. JOHN RNOI CRAWFORD, son of Mr. and Mrs. Riley
Crawford. was drafted in April.
1944. H: trained at Chanute _ileICL
HI.. MeClellan Field: Calif.: Kerns
Field, Utah. and at San Francisco,
Calif. In Aprils 1945, he was sent
to New Guinea, then later to the
Philippines. Corporal Crawford is
married to Mini Jean Heater. of
Central City.

S 2-c OPHAS CROUCH. 22. son
of Mr. and Mrs. Will Crouch,
Route Z-Taimington, was drafted
from this county in June,,1943. Assigned to the Navy he trained at
Corpus Christi, Tex.. and Kingsville. Tex., before being stationed
at Rudd Field, Tex., as an airplane
mechanic.

PFC. PALMER.UULPEPPER. 30.
year ()Id son of Perry Culpepper.
Route 6. Murray. was drafted from
this county April 22, 1941.
He
trained at Camp Shelby, Miss., an
in June. 1942, 'went to Alaska.
where for 30 months he was attached to the Army Engineering
Construction.
After more training in Virginia in December, 1944,
Pfc. Culpepper served on Okinawa.
He won the Good Conduct ribbon,
a maneuver medal, and a rifleman's
.
-badge.
•
PFC. THOMAS BEN CULPEPPER, son of Mr and Mrs. Joe Ben
Culpepper, Route 6, Murray, was
'drafted from this county July 28. •
1942. He trained at Camp Swift
and Fort Sam Houston, Texas.
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HEROES WORLD WAR IL CALLOWAY COUNTY
Corps.
Sgt. Cunningham
was
wounded in action in Pt-aim Germany. December. 1144. and was
tiospitaliztti in Thayer General
Hospital, Nashville, Tenn.

•

PVT. LORAINE CUNNINGDIAM
was drafted Sept. 5, 1945. and served in the states with Company A
Special Training Unit.
He WU!
discharged Oct. 9, 1945.

•

•
S-SOT. ROY J. CUNNINGHAM.
son of lift. and Mrs. A. S. Cunningham, fute 1. Dexter, volunteered
Await, Nov. 11. 1939. He
from
trained at Ft. Knox and Ft. Wadsworth, N. Y.. before going overseas
in May. 1940.' Awarded the Exptrt Infantry Badge, the Expert
Rifle Medal, and the Good Conduct
ribbon. Sgt. Cunningham received
his dis..-harge from the Army on
June 17. 1945. He has a brother.
MoMM -3-C W. A. Cunningham, in
the Navy.

•

RIGII %RD
• S-at;T. - CEEnN
NNIN(,11
I
• •
.Mrs. J.
33 3
okt
a. of M• ,,r.
.1
aa- drafted
ClJud CUtinitt4ttant. Halite 4, Murfrom this ciount Aa1til. 1944. He
ray. Was d:aifted from this countook. training at Great Lakes. ..111_
ty April. 1943. He trained at St.
ani went to Pearl Harbor in Aug.PeterSburg,.Fla.. Rantii41. 111. Ama-.
ust. 1944. to seise with the Fleet
rata. Tex.. and Cox Fielde Tnc.. bePost Gine,: ,H' i marriel to Mrs.
fore going overia.as in January.
Rowana Janes CaVona :nd has aaa
1943 With, the „Liaison Air ,Corps
daughter. Julia 'Mehra. MAM 2-c
Snuadron. 1.0 was awarded a Unit
Ctirorn . is a ga :away af Mu-ray
Citaii,tn
fyr Okinawa
all 1 the
High and was a F,!ItitIlt at MurA•taf:c-Pai•ifio iribbOiT.- --His wife.
rav Stati• Collz.C,' Tie 11V7t,eroployEs on Paschall Cunniii4har,i. and
t J.• in tho P.ot nD;."•narin,iit
22 montlia old daughte-L Cheryl
in Datanit b;f. :
India:m.10
live n Route 4, Murray. A broth•
a
,• er. Sgt. Lest_r Currningliair,, is IL
the
WILSON
III ' • t 1 VEIl
•
w • dr tiled D.c

•

•

t

a PVT. /AMES FlatlileD CUNNINGHAM. sin of Mr. and Mrs Is
Cunningham.--was drafted- July 31,
1815_ ;Pvt. Cunningham reeeived
his basic 'training' at Capp Blandtug. Fla.

•

• •0

310.11CM 3-C W. A. CUNNINGHAM, son of Mr. aid Mrs. A. S.
Cunningham. Route 1; Dexter, vol••unteired from Paducah Sept. 28.
1942. for
-Navy.. He trained
at Great Lakes, Iii. before going
-overseas in January, 1945. Aboard
- the USS -7.PACOMOCK. Cunningham servedin the Philippines and
other placts in the south Pacific,
as we41- as in the Atlantic. where
he was wounded in a plane crash.
January, 1945.' A brother, S-Sgt.
-Roy d. Cuuningham, was discharlaed from the Aimy.

•
T-4 WILLIE R. CUNNINGHAM.
was crraftea August I. 1942, ipnd `stived
wah the -Medical De•tachment. En,4,ineers Geperal Service Batzill.on. He went overeas
Oct. 7. 1944, and was discharged
pet. 31. 1945. He has th - American 'Theater ribbon. the Asiatic-Pacific ribbon with one star. and the
Good Cn.niuci med
.
*.

OBIE CULVER, Jr_ WAS earaftcd,
Jan 5 1945 and served with the
St
'
Marin •
•
•

•
GARVIN NIX CURIE son of Mr.
anu Mrs. T. G. Curd. was drafted
in Marcia 1943. from Tennessee. He
went overs.as in November. 1844.
and aerved w.th the 78th Division
of the First Army, where he was
wout.del in Germany.

4

•

•
LT. PHIL CUTCHIN, son of Mr.
and Mrs Cailisle Cutchin.
•
LT. STAN FILL CUTCHIN.• son
of Mr and Mrs. Carlisle Cutchin.
Murray. served as a physical education instructor at Srri'yra Army
Air Ft. Id.
•

PAUL CULVER. Navy, received
his boot triUung at Great Lakes,
and laUr attended Gunnery School
in Washington. D. C His wife is
the daughter of Mr. Lee Herndiga
Almo They have
son, Larry Dale. Culver was draffed May
23. 1944.
•

•

es

NORMAN
CULPEPPER , was
drafted Dec 21. 1942. :ind S reed
in the Army going over-eas Nay.
8. l948. :He -w4ra-aweetie4-4avobronze service stars, the Good Con-.
-duct ribbon and the. Western Pacific Areii .ribbon
IL was discharged De:- 10. 1945.'
•
" •

CAPT. HAROLD L. CUNNINGHAM. 27. •aii of Er. and Mrs Oakland Cunningham,• was drafted Jan.
13. 1941. He received his commission at Camp Lee. Va, before going Overseas in March. 1943. He was
stationed. in North Africa. Italy,
and Franc, as Company,Commander of 3880 QM Gas Supply Co.
Capt
Cunningham reedited , the
ETO ribbon with four battle stal-s.
and American Defense Medal. He
returned to the States in Stptember. 1945.
•

•
ea.,
saw+

CLOUD
CUNNINGII/tal w a s
di. full -May 5. 1145.
• •
•
"
M1TCIIFI.1 Cl'NNINCHAM Was
dr:liter! D.•
1942
•

-

I CNNINGHAM was
:542
•,
PAUL ( I NNINGHAM. 19. was
di.,fted Fel,
1945. and served in
the Army. He is the son of Mr.
and Mrs
Vernon Cunningham.Hamlin.
•
SGT. R. J. CUNNIINGHAM.
•
ROBERT LELAND CUNNINGHAM W:1 drifted April 27, 1944.
OTI,s
di,,'

•

S-SOT. LESTER CUNNINGHAM.
27 year old son of Mr. and Mrs.
Claucit. Cunningham. was drafted
from this s.ourtty in May. 1942. Ile
trained at Camp-Wallace. Tex_ and
•se Fort Ord., Calif. and was attached
to Anti-A:reraft Artillery.
Sgt.
Cunningham wcnt overseas Nos-ember. 1944. and Erved, in New
Guinea and Manila, where he is
now stationed. He has the Good
Conduct ribbon and Asiatic-Pacific
ribbon with two battle gtars. A
brother. S-Sgt. Haffoid C. Cunningham, is on Okinawa
His
wife is Mrs. Elsie Renter Cunning--ham, and they hitvc two children,
Sonny ayid Judy.
-5

-

.

ALSRIED C. CUNNINGHAM W,'.
drafted November. 1913
ERIE It CUNNINGHAM
draft al NOV al. 1942
•

•

,

••••••-•••••••
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SGT. JAMES CI NNINGH.ANI,
Son Of J E. Cunningham; entered serviog from New York in
1942: -After a brief period cif training he went overseas to Ireland.
Scotland. England, and
France
where he participated in the invasions of Normandy. Luxembourg.
Belgiurra and Germany
Attached
to the Headquarters of the 5th

SGT. ('LAID DARNELL. son of
Mrs. Ida Darnell. was 'drifted December 21'. 1942. Going overseas in
May 1944. 'he was, wounded im action in France three tiines, each
tithe returning to his old company.
'His wife is the former Miss Josephine Robertson
lie has one
brother. Willie Darnell, who.served
in New-Guinea.
•
'yr. EUCLID DARN E1,11.•vonof
Mrs Lula Darnell, HiirMnA, was
. drafted. in April, 1944. and went
overseas in October. 1944. He was
wounded in 'France on January 12. •
1945
March 21. 1945. he was reported wounded in Germany for
the second time
Private Parnell
T-5 WILLIAM BURL CUNNINGis married and has two children..
HAM. son if W 1, Cunningham.
Bobbie and Tommie.
entered service in March. 1943, •
•
and trained at Camp Blanding. Fla.:
HOMER G.- DARNELL. S 2-C,
University of Pennsylvania. Marin-husband
of
Mrs.
Dorothy Neel DarBeach. Fla., Augusta. Ga.. Kelly
nell. was drafted November 1, 1944.
Field, Tex_ and Tinker Field. Okla. •
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. G..T.
Attached to the ground craw in
Darnell, Farmington. Route 2, and
the AAF. he_served in the Pacific . was trained
in Virginia before he
with the Quartermaster Division
was sent to the Hawaiian Islands:
going overseas March. 1945
He has one child, Billie Gene.
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HEROES WORLD WAR II, CALLOWAY COUNTY
•
•
JOHN R. DAVIS was drafted
February 23. 194.5.

SGT. PAUL L. DAVIS. Son of
Mr. and Mrs Carl Davis, Murray,
was in the Army Air Corps and
trained at Dodge City. Kansas
•
OTIS A. DAVIS was drafted October 18, 1943.
•

0

PVT. JIMMIE DENHAM. son of
the late Graham Denham, Harris
Grove. volunteered in
1941. He
trained with a Field Artillery Unit
and went to the Aleutian Islands
where he served 23 months. Private Denham has the Good Conduct ribbon. the American Defense
ribbon, and the Asiatic-Pacific rib-,
bon with two battle stars. His brother. Pvt. Billie Denham, USMC,
-volunteered in January. 1944.
•

4)

F 2-C J"
LEE DARNELL
son of Mr. awl Mrs. W. 0. Darnell,
'Route 3. was drafted into the Navy
October 24, 11;43. After iterating at
Great Lakee 114, he went overseas
in January. 1944. and :i...erved in the
Hawaiian Islands.
•

EARL R. DeARMORED
drafted J.:I-wiry 2. 1945
PFC. WILLIE DARNELL. son at
e kit Coleman. and Mrs. Dar•
nell.
y, was. drafted April.
4, /941.
received hit training
in Camp She . Miss.. Camp Car- •
rabene. Fla.. an .Camp Livingston.
La. He wet i.vorSias in 1941, and
was SU:Waned on 'idawati, New
Guinea, Philippines and other
bas,s iii theyAsiatic-PacHic Theater of Operations. Pfc. Darnell has .
two IN-whets. Pic. Claude andPfe.
Horner
He is the husband
of the former Miss Edna E.arte ,
Brunley
•
.
PVT. WILLIS II. DANIEL. New
Concord, Ky., was drafted August
20. - 1942. He served with the 89th
Lnf. Division. 314 Medical Battalion.
• Company C. .and received his discharge tebruary 24, W43.
•

was

.FIRST LW. WILLARD R. DILL.
22, son of Mrs. Helen H. Dill, New
Jersey. was drafted in July. 1942,
and went overseas December, 1944.
In the F.;urth Photo Kea renaissance
of the Army Air Force. Lt. Dill
wear pilot en the 11-24 bomber.
-Pholojean-i -- named for 111$- Wife.
the formcr Miss Imogene Parks.
He trained at Seymour.inl., Courtland. Ala:. and Union City. Tenn.
It. Dill served in Hollandia - and
Southern- Philippines, and
rec., iy,c1 toe Air Modal,
r1441..
'
Oak
,
ft.raf cluzlerettivo min Pine Libi rt.tien a'nd Astatte-P..ri i.: i ibbons
wita two battlg. sta.'s. lie has' one
child, Danny:
•

414

•

S 2-C ELVIS LEE DICK. son of
Mr. and Mrs Lawrence Dick, Kirksey. was 'drafted Sepomber 29.
1943. and' was assigned to
the
-Navy. After taking boot training
at Great -Lakes. III he was stationed at Westfolk. Va.. but due to
an illness he was sent to a Naval
Hospital in New York.
•

•

:T. JAMES II A F 0R D
DARNELL. Ret.ite 2, Farmington,
was drafted from this county May
1941. He trained at New York
and Texas and was sent overseas
in S. pternher. 1944. mith the 12th
Armored Division tiT France and
Germany, where he is awaiting a
di,chargt.
Sgt. Darnell has a
brother, Harold L.. Darnell. in the
Navy.
•
RALPH O DARNELL was drafted April 22. 1943
•

T-S LYMON L. DIXON. 21. son
of Hrd I vty Dixon. Route 2. Kirksey,
was drafted - fro% this county Jan.
5, 1942, and was trained i:t Ft.
Sills. Okla.. Camp Shelby, Miss..
and
North Carolina. lie went
overseas August, 1942, with the
Army Field. Artillery
Corps), and was in the invasion on
D-Day. Cpl. Dixon was in Ireland.
England, Scotland. Fiance. Belgium. and Germany. and recEived
the Cern-ft-rale -Of *tern.- nbtpd Coicduct ribbon, and rro ribbon with
two 'Battle stars. He is a graduate of Kirkaey high school.
•

SK 2-C DOLPHUS DENHAM
volunteered for the Naval Aar
Corps in October 1943 He received his training at Great Lakes, Ill..
Jacksonville, Fla.. and'Grosse Isles,
Mich. He was stationed-- III the
North Atlantic and South Pacific
as a radio man on a PB 2Y Caldina Patrol Bomber. He is the son
of Mrs. 0111s Denham.
•

•

a

SGT. HERBERT J. DICK, son of
Mr arid Me!:. Jesse .Dick, Route 5,
was dratted August 20, 1942
He
served .with the 206th M. P. Company In areas named Naples-Fog- .
gie. Rome-Arno, Southern France.
Central Europe, and the -Rhineland. He received his odischarge
November 5.- 1945. and wears the
EAMETO ribbon with five battle
stars, the good conduct medal. and
use bronze_ „arrowhead.

•

41,
PVT: STANLEY DARNELL. son
of Mr and Mrs G T Darnell. entered the service April 3. 1945 With
the Marines he trained at Paris,
Island. S. C.. and Camp LeJe
N. C.. before he left for the Pacific.
His wife is the former Miss Fern
Crouch, Farminrton. and they have
three chitiiren. Larry. Ralph. and
Linda Fre was discharged in December, 1945.
•
PVT. CODIE LEE DARNELL
was drafted February I. 1945, and is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. G. T. Darnell, Farmington. Route 2. He was
trained at Camp Robinson, Ark..
and discharged November 17. 1945.
His wife is Mrs. Daisy Hopkins
Darnell.

•
PFC. MILTON I. DI('K. son of
Mrs. Hontas Banks, formerly of
Murray. went overseas in February,
1944. and served in Italy.

•

•
VERNON VICTORY DICK
drafted in March_ 1944. '

was

•
OSCAR OTIS DENHAM, son of
Mrs 011is Denham of Hazel. was
drafted June 2. 1943. He trained at
Camp Polk. Calif. and received a
December,
medical discharge in
1943. "

S 1-(' BYRON DILL volunteered
September t5. 1942. for the USNR
program. He had one year of electrical training and was discharged
July 6, 1943.

PVT. DERR' BROWN 'DODD
26, son of Mrs. A
Dodd. was
drafted May 243. 1942. and received
his training at Camp Haan, Calif,
Private Dodd was in the hospital
• six months before he received his
discharge in July. 1943. He has iine
brother. Cletus Dodd, in the Army.

•
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HEROES WORLD WAR II, CALLOWAI
.- COUNTY
PST. GOLDEN DILLARD was
drafted January 1. 1943 He served
with
the 38654h
Q.M. Truck
Company. He went overseas in
December. 1943, and participated in
battles in Central Europe. ssflormalady, and Northern France Private Dillard wears the EAMETO
ibboli with four battle stars, and
the good conduct medal.
•

RI
2, Murray. was drafted from this
county June 22, 1942. After training at Ft. Benjamin Harrison. Ind..
Camp Butner. N. C.. Camp Pickett,
- Va. and Camp Robinson. Ark., he
went overseas in October. 1943,
with the 158th Ord. Co. Stationed
in France, Cpl. Diuguiti WViit'S the
ETO ribbon with fivs battle stars.

and was discharged in November.
He has two brothers in service.
S-Sgt. Cecil W. Dodds in Germany,
,and S 1-C Lewis C. Dodds, who
hat his life on the USS Houston
February 28, 1942.
•
PK'. VERNON GENE DODD.
soil of Mrs. Sunova Dodd. Route
5,
was drafted June 22. 1942.
served with the 38th Division He
of
the 152nd Infantry. Company B. in
the Luzon and Philippine campaigns. Pfc. Dodd received the
Combat Infantry badge. His regiment also has a battle commendation by Major General William C.
Chase.
•
ARCH A. DOHERTY. son of Mary
Garrison. Bowling Green. and husband of the former Miss Eula Mae
Workman, was drafted June 30,
1943.

•

LLbl
( 1.143NELhON
drafted July 29 1943

ass

•
PATRICK McDERMOIT DOOLEY was drafted January 31, 194.1.
He is the son of Hazel Mary Dooley. Middlesboro.

•
SGT. HOWELL C. DOORES. son
of Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Doures,
Murray, was drafted from this
.county Jan. 5, 1942
Ho' rsceived his training at
Ft. Riley. Kan..
Camp Shelby, Miss.. Florida, and
Louisiana before going overseas
December. 1943. Sgt. Doores served in Hawaii, New Guinea and the
Philippines with a in,chanized
unit .of the 38th Cavalry Division.
ottended Kirksey and, Lynn
Grove high schocls.

•
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PVT. CLATI'S W. DODD. it.son
PFC. PRENTICE E. DIXON. 23.,
of Mr;. A. L. Dodd. wa.. drifteo
s,s of Mr- Letts, Dixon Barnett.' .March 1. 1945.
He received his
v...s drafted Iii Detroit. Mich. Notraining at Ft. Mc-CI:Ilan. Ala.. and
vember 13. 1942. arid received his - Ft. Ord. Calif.. before going overtraining at Camp. McCoy, Wis. and
seas in September. 1945. A brothBorden's General Hospital. Chigitor, Deric Brown. Dodd, was disasha. Okla
charged from the Army. • Pvt.
He went overseas-lo
England in April. 1944. and has the
Dodd is married' to sthe former
ETO ribbon with three stars, and
Mary Virginia Shruat, and they
the Good Cirnduct ribbon
have three suns. Char1:4,-DAiner,
Pfc
Dixon is back in the States at
and Ronnie.
Cznip Sibert. Ala •
•

•

8it:-;1' LT. JAMES EDWARD
DIUGUID, on of Mrs red Fibre*.
Maisay. was drafted in February,
1942. He trained at Keesler Field.
Miss.. and Miami. Fla, where. he
reeeissd his Commission in the Air
Corps as Liaisiin Officer. .Lt Diu'fuel went iiverseaa in Januorl
/944. and seed -:19; - months in
Nineh• Afrier and Italy. - returning
to the States in August. 1945. A
graduate of Murray State College.
it _Dioguid ,was employed
the ,
TVA, before induction

Ale

CECIL WOODROW DODDS. 30.
son of Mr ond Mrs Moss Dieidss
was drafted September 22, 1943,
Transferred from the Coast Ars •
tillery. to the Field Artillery. he
received training at Ft Tilden.
N. Y. and Camp Rucker. Ala. going overseas in November. 1944,
and sersin in the. 5th Corps of the
1st Army Corporal Dodds has been
awarded the Good Conduct ribbon
and the ETO ribbon and one battle
star. He qualified for marksmat,shqs and sharpshooter ?resists
•

PFC. JAMES REIEUDEN DONELSON. 31. son of Mr. and Mrs.
W F Donelsosi. Route 7. Murray.
was drafted from this county June
30, 1943 Ho Maned at -Ft Custer. Mich. and Wingarten, Do In
April. 1944. Pk Donelson. went
over,
eas ,and served in Norryindy,
Northern France. Central Europe.
and Germany. Attached I.. the
-5.44 MPG. Company, Plc Donelson, won the Silver Star. ETO ribbon with five battle stars. and
Good conduct ribbin" His wife.
Mrs Fannie Mae Carraway Donelson. and small son. James Darrell.
reside at Route 6. Murray. A
brother. Cpl
Hubert Door Ison,,
has .1 discharge (rem ;he Army.
•
PVT. II(EERY DON A LDSON.
on of Mr. and M140 W. E. Donaldson, formerly of Route 7. now of
Detroit. was drafted in April. 1942.
and was trained at Keesler Field.
Miss . with the Air Corps He is
maulied to the fernier Miss Ruby
Dee:Sess. and they have one son.
Gary Lee Private Donaldson received his discharge in September.
1945
•
.
PVT. WILLIAM C. DONELSON.
Muiray. was drafted July 28.• 1942.
He served with the Infantry in the
States and receiyed his discharge
August 31, 1943
•

T-SGT. HENRY A. DORAN. 30.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Doran.
Ratite I. was drafted May. 1941. "
from Detreit, Mich. He was with
the Mtn Engineers Battalion Company "C" He ieceiveci his training at Fort Leonard Wood, Mo.
Camp Bowies 7exas, Plattsburg
Barracks, N. Y.. and Fort Dixon.
N. J. He arrived in England in
December. 1943. and took training
with the' British Engineers 'until
D-Day He was with the First Army in France. Belgium. and Germany. He has received five battle
stars one Silver Sar, and the rro
ribbon.
• •
PVT. THOMAS CLIFTON DOEAN. husband of Mrs Lou Doran.•
Muiray. was drafted in
March,
1944. He trained at Camp Blandinis,
Ha, Priste Doran is the father
of two syn.:. Jimmy and Tommy. •
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SGT.'HAROLD DORF.HAN, son
of Harry Di fm dri, Brooklyn. N.
Y., was drifted from this county
January 8. 1944
He spracticd
veterinary medicine.in this county
for several years

•

E. L

•
s

CPL. WILLIAM $. DIUGUID, 39.
son of Mrs. Effie Diuguid. Route

•

JOHN WESLEY DODDS. 22,
son of Mr and Mrs Moss Dodds,
volunteered for the Navy in October. 1942, at Paducah He received
his training at Great Lakes, Ill,

CADET HAROLD GLENN. DORAN. O. sonial Mr. and Mrs. A F.
Doran. volunteered for the Navy in
February. 1943. and was assigned to
the V-12 College Trainins• Prilgratii
at the University of Louisville In
November. 1944. he was transferred
tn Tulane-University. New Orleans,
La.. where he is training in the
Naval Reeerve ()freers Training
Corps. Cadet Doran is a graduate
of Murray Training School.

PVT. DAVID TRELLIS DOUli•
LAS. 30 year cId son of MIL Ti
Douglas, Hazels Route 2, Was dr.,:
ed from this count" In June. .1942.
He trained at Camp Campbell. Ky.
and Ft. Ord, Ca/tt.---Prr-Tliouglas
went overseas in May , 1944.. to
Germany, and has thi ETO ribbon
with five battle' stars, the Asiactic-Pacific ribbon with ene star.
and the Good Conduct 'ribbon. Pvt.
Douglas is a graduate of Hazel
high school and worked with the
TVA before induction.
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HEROES WORLD WAR II, CALLOWAY COUNTY
CAPT.',ALA DOWDY, daughter
of ['amber S. Dowdy. Hazel. volunteejed as an Army Nurse and
served 18 months overseas. While
with the Fifth Army Air Service
Command in Italy, Captain Dowdy
was awarded the) Bronze Star
for meritorious service as chief
nurse of a field hospital.
•
REX1E DOWDY was drafted on
April 3, 1945.
•
RICHARD LEE DOWDY was
drafted November I, 1941.
•
LOME C. DOWNING was drafted January 21. 1943.
• PVT. ROBERT R. DOWNS was
drafted August 20, 1942. He served
with Company A. 19th Armored
Replacement fin .- before receiving a
medical discharge March 16, 1943.
•

one of the youngest commissioned
officers n the. 28th "Keystone" Infantry Division. was wounded in
March, 1945. Stationed at Camp
Shelby, Miss., he has the ETO ribbon with two battle stars, Good
Conduct ribbon, Combat Infantry
badge, and Pule Heart

WILLIAM RALPH DUKE
drafted February 1, 1945.

was

S-SGT. DONALD L. DULANEY,
drafted June 22, 1942. served with
the Medical Detachment, 436th
Coast Artillery Battalion in
Algeria, French Morocco, Tunisia,
Sicily,
Rome-Arno,
Rhineland,
Southern France, and Central Europe after going overseas December 12, - 1942. He has,,the EAME
ribbon with seven stars and the
Good Conduct ribbon. He was dischareed October 13. 1945. He is the
son of VIII Dulaney.
-.mmil•=5111111111.-

- -..mmummal111MMIII1

'PFC. LESLIE F. DOUGLASS. 18 son of Mr. and Mrs. Earl Douglass
Farmington. was drafted December
4. 1944. He was stationed at Camp
Robinson. Ark., and went overseas
JUT-I, 1945. Pfc. Douglasks was on
Luzon -when peace with Japan was
announced He has a brother, T-5
Harry Douglass, stationed in BelCUT.
•

T-5 WILLIAM H. DOUGLAS. 24.
husband of Georgia Johnson Douglas. was drafted April 27. 1944. He
trained at Camp Swift. Texas. and
went- overseas in October. 1944. He
served in France. Belgium, Holland,
and Germany, attached
to the
1251,st Combat Engineers Battalion.
His battalion was assigned to the
building of roads. mines, and
blidges. Coiporal Douglas has the
Good Conduct ribbon. the ETO ribbon with two battle stars and the
Army of Occupation ribbon.. Pfc.
Leslie .F. Douglas is his brother,
and he is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
E I. Douglas. Lynn Grove.
•

CPL. WILLIAM THOn. DOWNS.
30. son of Mr and Mrs. Samuel
Downs. Murray Route 6. war drafted August 20. 1942. He is a graduate of Miirray High School and
farmed before entering the service.
Cpl DUWIIS .trained in Texas. California. and Neirth Carolina before •
going over
in December. 1943.
He was attached to the 35th Division with the 1st, 3rd. 7th. and.
9th Armies, and wear the ETO ribbon with three battle stars. the
Good Conduct ribbon, and the Expert Rifleman's badge.

CPL. ORT1S GLENN DRINKARD, .28, -brother of Mrs Clyde
Brewer of Murray Route 6. was
drafted April 28. 1942. and went
overseas in August, 1943 He was
a technician of the 15th Field
Artillery Observation Battalion and
was wounded in Italy April. 1945.
Pvt. Drinkard ,was employed in
Detroit before his induction.
•
PAUL I.. DRINKARD was drafted April 22. 1943
•
• S 1-C GEORGE EDWARD DIME,
age 20. sort of Mrs Beula Buchana
n
Drye. joined the. Navy Jan. 20,
1944. He received his training at
Great Lakes. Ill., Solomons Branch,
Md., Norfolk. Va.. Mare Island
Shipyard. San Francisco, Calif. He
was stationed at Hawaii. Pearl
Harbor. also Guam, and later was
with the Amphibious Forces who
moved
into
Wakayama. Japan,
Aug. 16, 1945. to prepare for the
occupation. • S 1-c Drye has the
Philippine Liberation medal, the
Victory medal for
serving
in
foreign waters. the South Pacific
medal, and the Japanese occupation medal. He is the grandson of
Vinson C, and Jane Buchanan. His
Uncle. Albrrt -V. Buchanan received
Otis medical discharge Jan. 4, 1944.
•

LT. CHRISTIAN F. Dud) DUBIA. 21. son of Mr and Mrs Harry
C. Dubin, was drafted May 21,
1943. After training at Camp Fannin.. Texas, he graduated from the
Officer Candidate School at Fort
Henning, Ga.. going oversee
in
February, 1945. Lieutenant Dubia,

IT. GENE L. DIULANEY, son of
Mr, J A Dulaney. was drafted
June 22. 1942 and trained at Keesler Field. Miss., before receiving
his commission at Fort Knox
In
September, 1944, Lt. Dulaney went
overseas _as navigator-bomardier
with the 15th Air Force, and was
awarded the Distinguished Flying
Cross. Good Conduct ribbon, Presidential Citation with Oak
Leaf
Cluster, Purple Heart. Air Medal
with four Oak Leaf Clusters, and
the ETO ribbon with .six battle
stars
He was later stationed at
Midland. Texas, as an instructor.
•

.1311

PFC. ALFRED R. DUNCAN, 19,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Freeman Duncan, Route 1. Dexter, was inducted
into the Army August 1, 1944. He
was trained at Fort Knox with the
7th Armored Division. going overseas in January. 1945- to the European Theater. Pfc. Duncan wears
the Rifle and Submachine Gun
SharpshOoter's Medals. His wife is.,
the former Miss Luerelle Hale.
•
JAMES EDWARD DUNCAN was
drafted in November, 1943.
•
LEON DUNCAN
was drafted
from this county May 3, 1945.
•
PRINTER 2-C MAX DANIEL
DUNCAN, USNR, son of Mr. and
Mrs E. D. Duncan, Chicago.
served 18 months in the Hawaiian
Islands. Upon returning to the
States he reported to Jacksonville,
Fla. His wife is the former Miss
Evelyn Sue Paschall and they have
a small man. Dannie Daryl.
•
1. DUNCAN was drafted
April 22. 1943
•

•

CLARENCE DUNCAN was drafted September 30, 1942

.4

•

I(D)"

PVT. WILLIE DUMAS was drafted October 27, 1043 He served with
Company D. 1584th Special Training Unit Private Dumas was discharged February 1. 1944.
•

I-4 CARI.OS D. (.10eko DUNAWAY-. 23 year 'old son of Mrs Eva
Dunaway, Lynn Grove. was draft_ed in January, 1942. he trained at
Camp Gruber. Okla.. Camp Carspn,
Colo. Camp Hood. Texas, and
Camp Livingston. La.. before going overseas in August. 1944. ServinE in Germany. Sergeant Duntiaway was taken prisoner in December, 1944. and was not liberated
until April. 1945. When captured
he was with' the Tank Destroyer
Battalion in the First Army. His
wife is the former Miss Mary Hargis. They have a dauahter, Jackie
Ann.
•

.11M1
/
1

4IF

4.

SGT. WILLIAM B. DUNCAN. 24
year old son of Mr. and Mrs. Freeman Duncan. Dexter. was drafted
from this county in August. 1942.
He was assigned to the Army
Coast Artillery and sent to Panama
in September.- 1942, where- he. is
still stationed. Sgt. Duncan has
the Good Conduct ribbon
and
American Theater Ribbon. He was
employed by the TVA before induction and is the husband of
Mrs. Hilda Duncan, Dexter.
•
.1. E.
TN19
was drafted Oct. 27,
1942. He is inc son of Mr. and Mrs.
Jake. Dunn. Route 2. Hazel. He received his discharge Jan. la. 1946.
after more than three years in the
service, having served 28 months
in the Asiatic Pacific theater. Dunn
was Awarded the Asiatic-Pacific
ribbon with three bronze stars, 'the
Good Conduct ribbon. the Victory
medal. the American Theater ribbon, and was in the, New Guinea
and Luzon- campaigns, Before induction. he was a farmer. He attended Concord High School.
•
.1. C. DUNN. son of William Lee
Dunn, Route 5, was drafted June
n. 1941. He served overseas and
was discharged Nov. 21. 1945.
•
S JsC EARL
ALEXANDER
DUNN, son of Mr and Mrs. Grover
Dunn, Hazel, was drafted April.
1944. He trained at Great Lakes.
and Long Beach, Calif. He is
married and has a small daughter.
Barbara Lou.
411k
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HEROES WORLD WAR H, CALLOWAY COUNTY

SGT. VAN BOGARD DUNN. 24,
son of Rev. and Mrs. K. G. Dunn.
Union City. Tenn., was drafted
from this county Oct. 27. 1942.
After training at Ft. Henning. Ga.,
and Camp Gordon. Ga., he went
overseas February. 1944.. with the
3598th Quartermaster Truck Co..
and was attached to thc . 1st, 7th,
9th. and 3rd armies. Sgt. Dunn
served in Nurnberg. Germany. and
has the Bronze Star. Unit Citation.
and ETO ribbon with five battle
stars. He is married to the former
Miss Geraldire Hurt, and has a
brother, S-Sgt. W. R. Dunn. in
service.
•
CLEAVE'S L. DUNN was drafted
July 29, 1943
•

•••

PFC. LESTER L. DUNN, on of
Mr and Mrs Marion Dunn. Hazel,
was drafted May 26. 1943. He trained at Camp Cooke. Calif., and was
stationed a; Camp Maxey, Texas,
before going overseas Arriving in
England in August. 1944, he was attached to the 1st Army, 479th Medical Ambulance Company, which
also served in Germany Pfc. Dunn
is married to the former Miss Marjorie Hendricks They
have
daughter. Carolyn.

T-5 ORIN DUNN served with
the 39th General Hospital He was
sent overseas October 20, 1942. and
was awarded the
Asiatic-Pacific
ribbon and the Good Conduct rib- _ •
bon He was discharged November
2. 1945 He is a brother of Mrs.
White Imes, Almo.
.
•
PFC. RILEY WESLEY DUNN, 24,
son of Mrs. Bertha Dunn and the
late Davis Dunn, Murray Route 2.
was drafted 'from this county
March 28, 1944. Attached to the
Tenth Mountain Division of the
Infantry as a machine gunner, Pfc.
Dunn went overseas January. 1945,
and served in Italy, including the
battle of Apperteese Mountains
and Poe Valley. Noiii.,,stationed
at Camp Atterbury. Ind., Pfc.
Dunn wears the Combat Infantry
Badge,
Good
Conduct
ribbon,
Bronze Star. ETO ribbon, and the
Purple Heart for a wound received
April. 1945, in.. thille Appenee,se
Mountains. He is married to the
former Miss Maxine Arnold. and
they have a daughtr, Eva Lee. A
brother. T-5 Elbert P. Dunn, is in
France.
•
S I-C BROWNIE DYER, 18, son
JOHN W. DUNN
was drafted
of Mrs. - Laura Dyer, Metropolis,
October 27. 1542.
IIE-Ttas. drafted into the Navy in
•
July. 1943. He trained at Great
Lakes, Ill, and Went overseas in
T-5 ELBERT P. DUNN, Route 6,
volunteered January 20, 1942. ServOctober. 1943.
After serving in
ing with the 262nd Infantry he
the South pacific. he was stationed
participated in campaigns in the
on Guam. Seaman Dyer wears the
Rhineland and Central Europe.
Pacific Theater ribbon with three
Corporal Dunn wears the EAME'Mil
battle stars.
His brother. M-Sgt.
ribbon with two battle stars, and
Lloyd Dyer. has been discharged
tke Victory Medal.
after service in New Guinea
He
•
attended Murray High School.

•

•

•

ere

Tr

•

SGT. FTJLIX H. DUNN, 30, son
of Mr and Mera George W Dunn.
was drafted in July 1941 He received his training in the Army
Air Corps at Chanute Field. Ill
before gaing overseas in April.
1945 Sergeant Dunn was, statroned on Saipan. He is a graduate of
Concord High School and Murray
State College.
•

S-SGT. WILFORD DUNN. son of
Mr and Mrs. Mallet Dunn. Benton,
was drafted from
Michigan
in
1941. Most of his service was overseas in Iceland and France. where
he was a mess sergeant. Sergeant
Dunn has the Good Conduct ribbon. the American Defense Medal.
the ETO ribbon with one battle
star, and the American
Theater
ribbon. He has one briather in the
Marines. Plc Milburn Dunn.

•

AA

PFC. WILLIAM EVERETT DI. NN.
son of Mr atid__Mrs Leonard Dunn.
Route 3, was drafted April 29,
1943_
After training at Camp
Hood. Texas. and Camp Hale,
Colo, he was stationed at Camp
Breckenridge. Ky, and
Camp
Swift. Texas. where he received his
overseas assignment. Pfc
Dunn
went to Italy in December. 1944.
and served there most of the time
he was overseas, and was awarded
the Good Conduct ribbon aalt1 the
Combat Infantryman badge He IS
married to the former Miss Falay
McClure. They have a son. Roy
Gene.
•

FO EIVELL W. Dci IC 27 year
old son of Mrs. May iii' Dyer. was
drafted November, 1942, and is stationed with the Army Air Forces
at Lincoln, Neb. He is a graduate of the University of Kentucky. and his wife and son, Jerry
Wayne, reside in Paducah.

411.-

•
A-S VVILBUR DYER enlisted in
the Navy January 21, 1944. He was
discharged February 4, 1944
•

•

• 1.

8-SGT. FORREST GRAY DUNN.
25 son of the late Asher and Mrs.
Bertie Dunn of Hazel Route 1. was
drafted from this county September 2. 1941
He trained at Ft
Leonard Wood. Mo.. and then went
to the Al-utian Islands Sgt. Dunn
was in France and has the American Theater ribbiin. Good Conduct
ribbon and ETO ribbon with two
battle stars.

4

PFC. MiLBURN prim. USMC.
son of Mr and Mrs J. H. Dunn
Benton-and husband of the former
Miss Dorothy Workman, St Louis,
Mo, was drafted from Michigan in
September. 1943
He received 17
weeks training and was sent overseas to the Pacific, and served in
the campaigns on the Marianas,
Saipan and Guam
Private Dunn
is the brother of StSgt
Wilford
Dunn, who served in Ireland.

T-5 BRICE C. EDWARDS, 24. son
of Mrs. Orville Edwards. was
drafted Sept. 30, 1942, and was
trained in Camp Claiborne, La.. and
Ft Dix. N. J. before going overseas to North Africa. Tunisia, and
Italy. Cpl. Edwards has the EAME
Theater ribbon with five battle
stars and the Good Conduct ribbon. Discharged from the Army
Sept. 21, 1945, he is married to the
former Miss Inez Waldrop. and
they have a daughter. Anna GraCe.

SGT. ALVIN B. DUNN. 28, husband of the former Miss Bertha
N Shroat, volunteered for the
Army September 30, 1942.
At
Camp Claiborne. La. he received
training before going overseas in
June. 1.943. After being stationed
in the Mediterranean Theatei for
28 ,months. Sgt Dunn was transferred to the Pacific. He has the
Good Conduct ribbon. EAME ribbon, and Asiatic-Pacific ribbon.
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HEROES WORLD WAR II, CALLOWAY COUNTY
EURIN F. EDWARDS was drafted January 21, 1943.
•
J. R. EDWARDS was drafted
January 20. 1941.
•
D URA N EDLT. MASON
WARDS, 21, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Herman Edwards, Hazel. volunteered for the Army Air Corps in
May. 1942, and trained at Keesler
Field. Miss., Maxwell Field, Ala.,
and Dunnellon. Fla„ where he received he commission as Flight Officer. In July, 1944, Lt.`Edwards
was sent to Italy. where he was
stationed in a night fighter unit
for 14 months before returning to
the States in September, 1945.

•

PRC. ANDY C. KLKINS. son of
Mr. and Mrs. Van Elkins, Dexter,
was drafted September 30. 1942. He
was a member of the 53rd Armored Infantry Bn.
•

RAINEY M. ELKINS was drafted August 20, 1942.
•
THOMAS ILESTEL ELKINS was
drafted Jan. 1, 1945.

I.

•
41

OVID EDWARDS was drafted
October 27. 1942.
•
PVT. THOMAS B. EDWARDS.
son of Mr, Gertie Edwards. Route
1. served with the Signal Corps in
..th_ Aleutian Islands. Italy. mad
other European vianttrie•.
•

SGT. BMA - M. EDWARDS.son of Mr,- and Isirs. Lloyd Edwards. Kirksey, was drafted from
Detroit in March. 1941. He was
sent to Hawaii where he remained
for thr,e years. with tile Quarter-.
masters Corp*
•

,
-•••••••••••111••
••

_
.4

S '1-C EDGAR H..ELKINS, 37,
son of Mr. i:fid Mrs. Sid Elkin,
Harciik was drafted Jan. 27. 1044.
After training at Great Lakes, III.,
and Little Creek. Va..' he was stationed on an LSM and was sent
overseas in April. 1945. Seaman
Elkins has the Philippine Liberation ribbon and Asiatic-Pacific ribbon with 0112 battle star. His wife
is the formar Mes Attie Greenfield. Trey have a son, Pat.
•

4

T-5 G. W. EDMONDS. son of
'Mrs. L. H. Edmonds. Haute 3, was
drafted Nov. 10. 1942, and was
trained at rt. Henning. Ga.. and
Camp Gordon. Ga. Irf September.
1944. he was sent overseas and
served in France, Belgium. Czechoslovakia. and Germany with the
10th Armored Division. Cpl. Edmonds has the Good Conduct ribbon. ETO ribbon watts three battle
stars. Preeidential„. Unit Citation
with cluster, and Certificate of
attar t.
•
PV. CECIL W. ELDRIDGE was
He
drafted September :to. 1942.
with the .Air Corps at
trained
Sheppard Field, Tex., before receivine a discharge November 5.

Te

PVT. ERIS 0. EDWARDS. 34,
sta. of Mr and Mr, Tilden Edwards, was drafted in .january.
In a tank destroyer unit
1944
he trateed at North Camp Hood.
Tex., and Camp Barkley. Tex., before receiving his discharge in
• October. 1944. His wit is the former Miss Lora Pitman. and they
' have two daughters. Peggy June,'
and Sandra Gale.
•

PFC. EDWIN RETMON ELKINS,
sou of Jack Elkins; Murray. drafted April 8. 1941, was with the
in
served
149th Infantry. He
Pfc.
Leyte. Bataan. and Luzon.
Elkins aari the Combat Infantry
Badge following the Bataan Campaign, the Asiatic-Pacific Theater
with . combat stair and
Ribbon
branze arrowhead. denoting an amphibious assaut on enemy shores,
as well as the Philippine Liberation. Ribbon with combat star.
Pfc. Elkins attended New Concord school.
•

S ,1-C W. C. IDub) ELKINS. 28.
son -of Mr. and Mrs. Carlos Elkins. formerly of Murray. volunteered for the Navy in June. 1944.
After 'training at Great Lakes. III..
and Gulfport. Miss., he was Assigned to sea -duty May. 1945. .aboard
the USS SYMISOI„ and is in, the
Pacific. Seaman Elkins is married
to the former Miss Jo Robertson,
and they have a- five .y,ar old
daughter. Diane. He - is a g.aiduate of Murray, High School' and
attended M.S.T.C.
•

.•

•__
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PVT. JOHN H. ELLIOTT. 18. son
of Hobert Elliott, Rout.. 3, Murray.
was drafted Dorn this county Feb.
I. 1945, and is at Ft. Knox. He attended Calloway County schools
and was farming befarc induction.
•
16.

•

•

PVT. .1. C .EDWARDS. 18, son of
Mr. and Mrs Carl Edwards. was
inducted into tb, Army Feb. 1.
1945. HI. was assigned to the Infantry and trained at Fort McCelIan. Ala.. Fort Riley. Kan.. Ft. Ord.
Calif., and went overseas August
1. He was on board a snip when
Japan surrendered. He landed in
Leizon September 5. After being
aasigned to the 8th Army ,and the
32nd Division. he was sent to Japan
for occupation.

PFC. CHARLES LEROY- -ELDRIDGE. 20 year old son of Mr. and
Mrs. Otis L. Eldridge.. Highland
Park, Mich.. and husband of the
farmer 114iss, Kate Houston. Murray Route 5. was drafted from_Calloway county March 17, 1043. He
took' Infantry training at - Ft.
Leonard Wood, Mo., where he injured, his 'back. After remaining
Hospital,
General
O'Riley
in
Springfield. Mo., from November,
1943. to October 3. 1944, Pfc. Eldridge was discharged. Eldridge Is
a graduate of Concord high school
andawas .a student at M.S.T.C. before entering service. He has a sort
Charles Edward. 2 years old.
•
CHARLES B. ELKINS was
ed F. hrtiary 23. 1943.
•

•
I.V147N /SPENCER EDWARDS.
y, of Mr. and Mrs. Spencer Edwards. Route 1. was drafted February 1. 1945. He trained at Ft.
McClellan. Ala.. as a replacement.
His wife. Wilma. resides in Central
City-

MM 3-C ERNEST VADEAU ELKINS, 27 year old son if Mr and
Mrs Rome Elkins. Murray. was
drafted from tins etion4y Jane 30
1941 He. took boot training at
Corpas Christi. Tx.. and is at.tached to the Navy Air Corps at
Kingsville. Tex. His wife. Mrs.
Mary Charlton Elkins, and son,
Ernest Dwain, are with him,
•
son of Mr.
F.LKINS.
LONNIE
and Mrs. Van Elkins, Dexter, was
drafted April 3. 1945. He and his
wife, Mts. Edith Elkins are the parants of a small daughter. Betty
Lou.
•
CPL. MARTIN W. ELKINS. 35,
son of Mr. and Mrs,-A. P. Elkius.
New Concord, was drafted June
30. 1943. He Dialled with the -Air
Corps and went overseas January
10. 1944, to serve in canipaigns
in the Philippines. New Guinea, the
Solnmons, Blarnarek - Archipelago.
When discharged Oct. EL 1845, Cpl.
Elkins wore the Asiatic-Pacific ribbon with four battle stars, the
Philippine Liberatiok ribbon with
one battle star and.Ilie Good Conduct ribbon. His wife is the former Miss Erna Mae Bryon.
•
MELNIN LAFAVETTE EI.KINS
was drafted January 2, 1945.

P.SAMUEL OSCAR ELLIOT,
18. foster son of Mr. and Mrs. M
G. Carmon. enlisted in A S.T.P.R.P.
in March 1944. resigned in November. 1944. and was drafted March.
1945, and recalled to -Army. He
took his basic training at ShePPettd
Field. Tex in Military Police traihing. and Buckley Fit Id, Col. Pfc.
Elliott is a graduate of Murray
Training School.
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HEROES WORLD WAR II, CALLOWAY COUNTY
Infantry he trained at Camp Shelby. Miss., going overseas in. December. 1944.
Attached to the
65th Division he served with the
3rd Army in Germany. Austria,
and France. He wears the E.T.O.
Ribbon with
battle stars,
two
Bronze Star. Good Conduct Ribbon. and
Combat Infantryman's
Badge.
His wife is Mrs. Josephine Herman Ellis. Two brothers, Major Leslie Holmes Ellis and
First Lt. Frank Ellis serve in the
army. S-Sgt. Ellis is the aosi of
Mrs. Leslie Ellis, Route 4.
•

JAMES It. EMERSON was drafted September 21. 1943
•
JOE EDD EMERSON was drafted July 2, 1945.
•
ALLEN 'F. ERVIN was drafted
June 30, 1943
•
SGT. CARLOS C. ERWIN, son
at Mr. and Mrs. W D Erwin, was
drafted July 28, 1942, and was stationed at Camp Swift, Tel.. Where
he served as mail clerk. Sgt. Erwin graduate
from M.S.C., and
taught school beforeinduction. His
wife is the former Miss Brenda
Cooper. They have one daughter.
Sgt. Erwin has one brother, Otis H.
H. Erwin, in service.
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1ST. LT. FRANK -R. ELLIS. 30,
a graduatQfj
lege studied at the University Of"
Kentucky and Washington; D. C.
Before volunteering for Service in
September, 1942. he was market,Mg speeialist with the Agricultural
• Department at Washington. D. C.
He trained at Miami- Beach; Fla..
and rec ived hi* commission at
Camp Barkley. Tex.
In April,
--1945.- he sailed
for - Hawaiian
Islands. A member of the Medical
- Corps he is doing administrative
work for a field hospit,al. His
_ wife is Mrs. Hazel Boyer Ellis.
They have ime son. James Franklin
Two brothers. Major Leslie
Holmes Ellis. and S-Set. Herman
Kelley Ellis serve in the army. Lt.
Ellis is the sun of Mrs. Leslie Ellis,
Route 4. •
••

CPL. HARVEY ELLIS. 23- year
old husband of Mrs . Martha Stark
Ellis. and son of Mr and Mrs. Dunran Ellis, was inducted from this
county December 6. 1943 He trained at Camp Shelby. Mess. apd,went
overseas January, 1945. and is now
servng in the Medical Corps in
Austria.- Before his induction Cpl.
Ellis was employed at the high
school in Salem as an agriculture
teacher. He attended M.S.T.C. and'
is a graduate of Hazel High School
and the University of Kentucky.
••

SGT: CHARLES R. ERWIN, 29.
son, of Mrs. L. A. Erwin. was
-drafted Dec. 4, 1942. and was trained with the Infantry at Cirrnp Lee,
-Va., before going to a mechanics
school at Staten Island, N. Y. Sent
overseas in April 1943. Sgt. Erwin
served .with a repair unit in Europe. He irriveel in the Sta_ts
.

'•

- PFC. LEO A. ERWIN, 33, son of
Mrs. Ernest 'Erwin, Route 4. was
--sstAfferd --Deee."21P-1912`'--Wf-'iPtirheW
al Ft. Meyer. Va.. Ft. Henning, Ga.,
Camp Shelby. Miss.,. and Camp
Campbell, before going to the European Tbea't.r in January, 1944. In
July. 1945, Pfc. Erwin reairned to
the States and reported to Camp
Cooke, Calif.. for-'--further aignment. While overseas he was al- tached to
20th Armored Field
Artillery Division.
•
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MAJOR LI alai: HOLMES ELLIS, age 32, aiten•leal Murray State

College and graduated from University of
Kentucky.
He
was
county agent of McLean County
when he
volunteered
January.
1941. He. entered service as Second Lieutenant and was attached
to the 2nd Army Headquarters in
Memphis.
In August. 1944, he
went overseas and served
in
Hawaii. He was one of the first
officers to enter Japan with an .ocrupational force.
He wears the
Philippine Liberation Ribbon and
Asiatic-Pacific Ribbon with two
battle stars. His wife_ is Mrs. Gels
Furches Erne They have one son.
Leslie Holmes, ,-Jr. Two brothers.
First Lt. Frank Ellis and S-Sgt.
Herman Kelley Ellis serve in the
army. Major Ellis is the son of
Mrs Leslie Ellie Route 4.
•
ROBERT H. ELLIS was drafted
April 28, 1942.
•
BEN KEYS ELLISON was drafted May 23, 1944
•
PVT. R. L. ELLISON, son of
Mr and Mrs Albert Ellison. was
drafted Dec. 6. 1943, and was trainrd at Camp Shelby, Miss., and Ft.
Meade. Mel
Going overseas in
August. 1944. he rerved in Italy.
France. and Germany. before beang
hospitalized for jaundice and foot
infeetion.
Pvt. Ellison has the
Purple Heart. ETO ribbon with
four battle stars. Good Conduct
ribbon. Combo t Infantryman's
Badge, and a Presidential Citation,
and received his discharge Aug. 6,
1945. His wife- is the former Miss
Marianna Carter. and they have a.
daughter. Nakela•

▪

6'

51
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•

LT. JAMES W. ERWIN.
of Mr. and Mrs. T W Erwin raaae
4. volunteered for the Army Air
Corps May 8. 1942. After training
at Maxwell Field, Ala.. Bennettsville, S C.. and Shaw Field. S. C.
he was commissioned at Turner
Field. Ga. In February. 1944. Lt.
Erwin was stationed in England as
pilot of a B-24, and was awarded
the Distinguished Flying Cross, th..•
Air Medal with three oak leaf clusters. and the ETO ribbon with
three battle stars. Lt. Erwin returned to the States in November,
1944. after completing 33 missions,
and received his discharge in Jane.
1945. His wife is the former Mtge
Polly Ellis af
•
3. B. ERWIN was drafted from
Calloway County.
•

3

J
II
'T
A
LT. OTIS HAMPTON ERWIN.
son of Mr. and Mrs_ W. „13 Erwin,
Route 4. Murray. volunteered for
the Army Air Corps in August,
1942. He trained at Keesler Field.
Miss., Johnson City, Tenn., Nashville. Tenn.. Maxwell Field, Ala.
and received his wings at Spense
Field. G3. Lt. Erwin was sent
everreas in December. 1944. with
the 46th Fighter Squadron in Iwo
Jima wnere he was a pilot of a
P-51 Mustang. Lt. Erwin has the
A ir Medal with three Oak Leaf
'Clusters. and the -Pacific Theater
ribbon with battle stars. A graduate of Lynn Grove high school
and a student at M.S.T.C. he was
a farmer before entering service.
•

-

1.
A

•

S-SGT. MERMAN KELLEY ELLIS,
• age 72, graduated from Haz I High
School" and attended Murray State College
He was engaged in farming at the time of induction. De.cernher 6. 1143. A member of the

PFC. JOE T. EILWIN, 18 yt.ar
nldHEM Of- Mr. aria Mrs: Hub Erwin. Hazel. was drafted into the
Whine Cncps Nov. - 1. 1944. He
trained lit San Diego. Calif., and
w'rnt overseas in February. 1944.
After 10 months in the South Pacific area he returned home aboard
the- USS CALIFORNIA wearing
the Asiatic-Paeific ribbon with
three battle stars. the American
Theater, ribbon, the Purple Heart.
andlthrlOrttrte- Star Medal.

LT. WILLIAM DENVER ERVIN,
of Rev. and Mrs. P. A Ervin
of Murray. was drafted August 20,
1942 He received his commi,sion
a, a bombardier at Carlsbead, N.
M.. August 12. 1944.

1
PFC. BUREN F. =WIN. 20, sou
of Mr. and Mrs. D. K. Erwin,
Route. 4. was drafted November.
1943. Assigned to the Marines .he
trained at San Oiego. Calif.. before
going overseas in July. 1944. Stationed at Saipan. Pfc. Erwin has the
Aeiatic-Pacific ribbon with two
bath, stars.
4-E's" to he contInuedi
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Section

FENTON NAMES
WORKERS FOR
RED CROSS DRIVE
March 1st Marks
Opening Date For
$7,762 Campaign

Murray, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon, February 28,.1946

YOUR PROGRESSIVE H 0 ME NEWSPAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY

New Series No. 1091
de

NEIGIIBOR,CAN,YOU
GIVE A LIFT?"
•

•Preeent indications are liszt
a minimum of 400 veterans will
be enrolled at Murray State
College fzr the spring quarter,
beginning Maras' 18. The college and the community have
an obligation to furnish housing facilities to these veterans
who have selected Murray
for their educational training
under the provisions of the
The
"G. I. Bill of Rights"
college is expanding existing
facilities to the limit.
,Dr. Ralph Woods, president.
has seoured some portable family dwelling units from the
Federal Public Housing Authority; and more units sill be
obtained as they become available
Warren S. Swaim Memorial
Dormitory is reserved for the
exclusive use of married veterans.
Ordway Hall is already housing a large number of unmarried veterans. Private homes
are rendering a badly needed
and much appreciated service
in furnishing both apartments
and single roonui to veterans
o ho have cast their lots with
Us on returning from serving
in the armed forces. Cooperation of this character is not
"enTrli 'mitiffr o rivreirritte to
the people of our city but It is,
also, .evidence of a humaniThese vetertarian attitude.
ans are entitled to a place to
live when they return tii our
campus after having interrupted their college training- to
fight for their country.

UTOPIA CLUB IS
ORGANIZED HERE
BY YOUNG PEOPLE

C. Of C. Officers
Are Re-Elected
Thursday Night

Offers Social and
Recreational Study
For Rural Citizens

One, 8 Pages

Vol. XVI; No. 9

STOPS AT EXPIRATION DATE

House Kills Moss Bill 60-31

All officers were re-elected et
the annual ngeting of the board
of directors of tele Chamber of
Commerce Thursday night of last
week in the suite of offices of the
Chamber of Commerce.
Luther Robertson was re-elected
president; George Hare vice-pres- t
ident; A. B. Austin, recording secChurchill,
Ronald
retina,. and
treasurer.
ItiQx B. Hurt was renamed executive secretary, arid Miss Madge
Patterson assistant secretary.
who
following directogi
The
were elected last year for- Ow
years are: A. B. Austin, Ronald
Waldrop,- Tremon
Churchill, H.
Beale, G. B. Scott, Hugh Houston,
Luther Robertson, H. J. Fenton,
Geo.ge Hart, A. G. Gibson, Mason
.
Ress, Guy Billingtore
Plans were made !Fir the coming
year.

-e

Rodes K Myers
Spoke for Measure

John Young Brown
For Ripper Bill

Waterfield Leads Drive Against
Measure; Tlincher' Is Voted

----FRANKFORT, Fe J. 27 - Kentucky's House of Represeritativee
ripped up the so-called TVA "ripThe young people of Calloway
per bill" late' today after its SenFriday, March 1, marks the
strides on a new and expanding
ate passage by a decisive margin.
opening date for the annual Red
rural youth program under the
The House action left in effect
Cross Fund Campaign. The drive
name of Utopia Club.
the state's Tennessee Valley Auwill extend through the month of
Carl W. Jones, field agent from
thority Enabling Act ,of 1942 which
March in an -attempt to raise $7,lets municipalities acquire and opthe University of Kentucky, met
e762.00, the quota assigned to Calloerate their own electric systems.
with a group of 20 Calloway counway County Le, the national organtians. February 21 and organized
Opponents of tleg:bill tore otft its
ization. H. J. Fenton is chairman.
the Calloway County Utopia Club.
vital
parts
by
adopting five
and Dewey Ragsdale is co-chairThe foUowing (Miters were elecamendments and then finally voted
man. W. Z. Carter who has been
ted:
it down. 60 tc 31.
county chairman for many years,
Hansford Doran, president; Sheris working with the organization.
A "clincher" motion offered by
Mee.
wood Potts. vice-president;
Speaker Harry Lee Waterfield, who
Mr. Fenton in a letter to his
Hansfort* Doran, secretary; Mrs.
led the opposition from the floor,
workers this week made some
Otis Workman. reporter: John H.
carried on a voice vote.
pertinent statements that we quote:
Perkins and Otis Workman, direrrecord of
Celloway County's
This prevents bringing up the
tors; Mrs. Harry Lee Potts. recreachievements in past Red Cross
matter again this session except
Campaigns has brought glory and
leader.
ationel
on unanimous consent of the 100
honor to the good people of our
The next meeting of the Utopia
county. It will, therefore, be our
representatives. Only a change of
Club will be March 21 at 7:30 pen.
task and responsibility to keep faith
rules, which would take the congirls
school
High
Douglas
Two
_
with these high principles to the
at the County Agent's office. Roy were honored by the State Organstitutional majority of 51 votes,
comof our
favor
increased
Proctqr, specialist from the U. of ization of the New Homemakers
could alter the, unanimous-consent
munity . . .
K. will be , euest speaker at this
rule. •
Our Red Cross must carry on;
of America which met at Frankbe
His subject will
meeting.
hospital services are more vital
Mary
22 and 23.
'Februaey
The crucial test vote was St to
fort
Manbgement.4
on
than ever: for the lonely man
"Farm and Home
Meagaret• Rowlett. daughter a
39 on the fireeeel 'the five amend_kaseakeeeterruelleueye „egeetlie recondi'hy Waterfield
ments introZU7at.
tioning and TibAMfilfai oi"in
.1eourty agent or home agent.
unfortunate and suffering thoueftt r he turned over the speaker's
Was elected stide secretary and
in
Yes,
war.
sande maimed by
The object of this orgarlization Marline Marvell, daughter of Mar*
duties to Rep. Morris Weintraub
time of peril from floods and disis to provide an opportunity for Lee Marvell, was elected state
at the
- Sr. 63,
•
L. K. Pinkley.
D.-Newport 1.
aster. the Red Cross is the one
native
a
64.
age
Robert Farmer,
young .men and young women who treasurer.
home of' his, daughter in Hollow
In the Jest, tle Democrats and
agency that stands ever alert and
of Calloway. died of a heart attack
ready to speed help to the afflicted
live in rural communities, to study
eight Republicans voted for WaterThe New Homemakereis an ,or- Rock. Tenn.. February 20.
home
his
at
23.
February
Saturday.
everywht re.
relatheir social and recreational
Burial was in Seuna Vista, Tenn.,
field's amendment, and 19 Demoganization of colored girLs taking
Meeting
in Tulsa. Okla. Mr. Farmer had
"'Kick
-- tions' and problems and to engage home economics and is of national Friday.
Mr.' Pfnkley was' wen:
crats and 30 Republicans against.
several
for'
health
bad
in
been
The Red Cross ''Kick Off" meetin useful enteeprises to the end scope. Those attending the state known in Hazel, having served the
Waterfield labeled the issue -K.
Court
hold
to
the
continued
at
had
but
held
months
ing will be
that their farm and home life nety meet from Murray were Mrs. Liiy people there in the railway office
U. versus Ky." Party lines spht
4,
March
with
foreman
es shop
House. Monday evening.
be more satisfying. Special study Mai Boyd, home economics teacher, from 1930 to 1940. He and his fatn- his position
wide open en the rolt call.
hevrolet Company
at 7:30. Workers and special comwill,be given to their economic Mary Margaret Rowlett. and Mar- ily resided' in Hazel during those the Mid West
ComThe Kentucky Utilities
Tulsa.
in
mittees are expected to be at the
problems.
years, and made a host of firends.
pany backed the bill introduced
line Marvell.
meeting and receive important inreared
and
Mr. Farmer was born
His son. L. K. Pinkley, resides in
by Sen. Ray B. Moss (R.-PineAny person who is 19 years of
formation and iqstructions conHazel. Other survivors are two in this county where he was widely
ville), which the Senate passed Fete
Sgt. William Smith, retired from age or over, married or single,
campaign.
cerning the
7 by a vote of 24 to 14. The heat•
daughters, of Hollow Rock, Tenn.; known. He was connected with
the U.S. Army, died of a heart ail- who is interested in the welfare
City Workers Listed
two brothers. Ed and -Priest Pink- the Chevrolet Company here for
ed controversy led to charges of
ment in the Sawtell Hospital. Los and improvement of the communiHe ty and county and who will carry
ley of Carrell County, Tenn.. and several years before going to Okattempted bribery of a House memAngeles, Cal February 20
George Hart
sister, Mrs Arthur Morris. Mem- lahoma to make his home.
ber which a Senate commiitee inhas been in the hospital 13 months. out one or more projects may beRobert H. White, 74, prominent
Max Hun
is, Tenn.
vestigated and is yet to report on.
His wife is the forme: Mrs. come a member. Returning young citizen of the Hazel community,
His wife, Mrs. Flora Broach
Mrs. Wade Crawford
The first roll call came before
in
him
Theta Wachtel who resided iti Mor- soldiers interested in farm work died at his home following a three
Farmer, who preceded
Zeiss Carter
a jampasked
dostre-tddrilTglfe triltftttflenf -1111t.ts
-.Int And WIll..8111111161121181..With fiCAPIke. and' ion- are esgeciallae.invited Au Weillar-alticas February-118. Itto
Ronald_ Churchill
ous senators, including Moss and
Cleaners for several years. Her join this organization.
county.
Bonnie "'anis
death is reported to have result
his fiery opponent on the bill,
friends here will be sorry te hese
3. H. gliaekleford
from Cancer. Funeral services were' held in
Henry Ward (D.-Paducah). on
Sen.
of her husband's death. Her adttif was a member of the Green
G. W. James
in
was
burial
the
Tulsa ...and
.CitY.
the House floor.
dress is 6402 Strickland Aiti.t.._-Las.
Plain Church of Christ and was a
Bill Parks
,
Cemetery.
Opponents noted after their first
Angeles. Cal.
loyal worker in the church and
Kerby Jennings
He is survived by one daughter:
victory that officials of the utiliA meeting of men of the Murhad many friends in this county
Nix Crawford
one brother. Toy Farmer, Olive
ties company left immediately after
where he lived practically all his ray Magisterial District for the Street; several neices and nephews
Karl Frazee
Harry Miller's Plant
Mrs Lee Wilson. age 85. died at
the show-down roll cell. Opposipurpose of discussing plans to imlife.
Jack Shartiorough
Has Picture in
and
Farley,
Ruby
Miss
including
her home near Kirksey at 3:30 pm.
tion to the bill was climaxed with
wife, Mrs prove the reads of the district was Aubrey Farmer.
his
include
Survivors
Bryan Tolley
Kentucky Magazine
Sunday. February 24. of complicadelegations from throughout the
Minnie White, Hazel Route 3; held at the office of the county
Tony Thurman
tions.
state at a House hearing on it laid
Harry Miller's Frozen Locke
daughters. Mrs. Rudy Brawner, judge at 700 p.m. Wednesday,
Alvin Gibson
Mrs Wilson was a devoted ano- Hazel Route 2. and Mrs. 011ie K. February 27.
night.
mateizine
the
in
pictured
Waldrop
was
Plant
H. T.
chief
in
Waterfield
Joining
Route S.
"In Kentucky" this month with a ther and loved by all who knew Stubblefield, Murray
Mary KIVO-ell
Magistrate Gatlin Clopton was
her. She was a faithful member of sons, Wm. Gaylon White. and Rob- elected chairman of this group
speeches and maneuvers against
full page color job.
Mr.. George Hart
the bill were Rep J Lee Moore
the Mt Olive Church of Christ ert Clifford White of Hazel Route; Judge Pink Curd was elected temLuther Robertson
, The story accompanying the picell-Franklin,
Rep. A. L
and
Thomas A.
ere the funeral serfaces were- .a sistet. Mr.;. Walter Steeley. and porary secretary. It was voted to
-FOrr=ftegi.
FRANK
-A. 11. -Austip
other
two
of
picture
ture and the
(D.-Kuttawai.
2:30 with Eld.` a brother Lon White. Hazel. There adjourn the meeting to continue on Noe. Jr. 111-Russellvillei introat
Love
Monday
(Chick)
held
Vernon StuiSblefleld
stated
locker plants in Kentucky,
FRANKFORT, Feb. 28-BienI Minority Floor Leader E. R. DenJewell Norman officiating. Burial are 10 grandchildren.
Lester Nanney
Friday. March 8. at 7 p.m., this duced a bill this week to speed up nial appropriations totaling
that there were 00 such plants
,
providing
by
repairs
cemetery.
roed
Olive
2,:lney. irt.-Mt. Vernon, also let loose
s99
"
rural
Mount
in
was
in
held
judge's
were
Funeral services
Harry Sleild
meeting to be in the cou •
opened in Kentucky since 1944.
149.812, in contrast to the
of the
She is survived by two daugh- Green Plain Church and burial office for the purpose of making that $1.000.000 of the State High- 30482 proposed by the HOUEC. against the bill after defeat
T. Medd
Calloway County has become
amendments. Its defeat, he conway Department funds be used for
Dewey Jones
Locker Plant educated ters, Miss Bernie. Wilson and Mrs. was in the Green Plain Cemetery. plans to procure machin ry
in
introduced
Frozen
bill
a
made
in
were
tended, would give the people
ur- that purpose.
Ries Dunn
since Mr. Miller opened -his modern Roy Johnson, Route et, Kirksey; Bro.. John Hardeman and Bro. maintain rural roads r'of the
the Senate. late today after Demodetermine
cheaper electricity
would
Courts
Fiscal
officiated.
Brinn
Bridges,
Herbert
John
Martha
District.
L. B. Tinsley
Mrs
ray
sisters.
vice
three
-is
system two years ago.
crats had spent several !inure in
Rep. John Y. Brown (D.-Lexingwhat roads would , be improved
Pallbearers were: Ed. Alton, WirT. C. Collie
president and director of the Ken- Mrs. Nora Chambers. Kirksty. and
Those present expressed themcaucus.
improvethe
ton) and Rep. Rodes K. Myers
of
nature
the
and
Jack
Steeley,
Billington
Guy
tucky Association, and a director Mrs. Dan Wyatt. Hardin, one bro- burn Alton, Leland
selves as being in favor of launchSenin
the
Biggest reductions
(D.-Bowling Green) were in the
ments.
()wen Flillington
White. and Herbert Alton.
ther. Andy Cox. of Backusburg.
of the national association.
ing a campaign lo secure the"
The $1,000.000 would be divided ate bill, compared to that of the forefront of those speaking for the
FA Stokes
money necessary to buy machinery.
among the 120 counties half on the Hnuse, were in public assistance bill, which they termed "fair" fo
George Ed Overbey
Mr. Clopton is enthusiastic in his
basis of the ratio of their rural artd education, the latter including the private utilities and the public.
Vernon Hale
his
in
plans to give to the people
Other B:ils
population to that of the state and the per Capith and equalization
Frank Albert Stubblefield
precinct better roads and help
The Senate approved, 19-8, a bill
half on the ratio of their square funds to supplement teacher pay.
Max Churchill
,"Get Kentucky Out of The Mud-.
The Senate bill, which covers to change Kentucky corporation
mile area to that of the sate.
William Packman
The bill also would require that general fund expenditures for the laws. "It now goes to the House. /Mrs. Mary Masan
Sen. L. D. Deters (11.-Leenisville),
each county's allotment be paid two years beginning' July 1. would
Lowell King
to its county treasurer by or be- provide $77,080.812, in contrast to told the Senate it would repeal the
Way Ion Rayburn
the 983.000.000 -provided in the section setting $100 value on no
fore next April I.
Dr. J. A. ()Wand
bill passed hy the House and now par stock and alter the tax on
•.
Neva Grey ,Langston
.pending before the Senate. The corporations, broaden powers of
Mack Willet Harris. 78, died st
Paul Gliolson
House measure provides 99,000.000 directors and officers and would
his home in Mayfield Tuesday
Fillott-IVear
for capital eutlay-new buildings enable large concerns to be inFuneral services will be
8-6. at the leaf 24-17. and at the night.
Joe T. Lovett
and improvernints.- The Senate bill -corporated in Kentucky at a savheld at 2:30 p.m today at Antioch
third quarter 32-23_
ltd Filbeck
and
West set that total at 911.000.000.
He added it would bring
Hardeman
the
ing.
of
B.
J.,
appearance
with
church,
first
The
Kathleen Patterson
of
out
12
"The Tigers cashed in on
law in lint with that of
-officiating.
Orchestra.
Churn)
Kentucky
Fred
Sytnphony
Rev.
the
Kentucky
Lola Clayton Beak
19 free tosse: and Hazel made good
other states.
Burial will be in Antioch cemetery. was received -enthusiastically by New Furniture Store
Friink 'Lancaster
on 8 out pf 1.42
The Senate also appreved and
his widow. music lovers Wednesday night. Opens Here This Week
Buddy Hoover
Survivors include
Spann of Murray and Grogan of
-made ready for the governor,
Murray High and Brewers won rine* and the Marshall countians
The orchestra is made up of artists
Willie
sons,
two
Harris;
Oille Brawn
Emma
Mrs.
Hazel shared high scoring honors
measures to set up municipal airtheir way to semi-final play with were ahead at the close of the first
and Glenn from Murray. Mayfield .and Paduwith egets tinging up II points. L. Harris. - Mayfield
A new furnit(re and appliance port zoning and to clarify existwirer-nver Hazel and Almo, re- quarter by a score of 20-7. Led by
daughter. cah. and includes approximately
county:
Graves
Harris.
Farris of Murray was a close secopen here March 2. when ing wovisions of the aeronautical
of store
spectively, 'here last night in the J. Palmer. forward, Brewers had
Mrs. B. W. Edmonds, Calloway 100 members. Price Doyle, head
ond in scoring with 10.
Riley tell! joirrthet businesses law. The first bill would permit
g.
MurJ.
department.
arts
fine
the
Fourth District tourney at Carr built up a 31-12 margin by halfHum.Dr.
brothers.
county; three
The lineups:
in Murray is owner of the new citg zoning to include marking and
Health Building. Murray High top- time The third stanza again saw
phrty Harria, Raymondsville, Tex., ray. State College, organized the
firm. Mr. aed Mrs. W. B. Baker lighting of fields and other safety
raced
Brewers
and
26
39-26
Hazel
Pos.
39
Hazel
ped
the Brewers quint rinkelpir up 19 Murray H.
Luna Harris. Mayfield, and Ace group and directed it.
Paschall 9 Harris, Detroit; two sisters, Mrs.
The memb.-:rs appeared in even- will manage the stock. The busi- measures. 'The other bill would
K
to a 59-34 victory over Almo.
points to Almo's 5 and were out Spann 11
2 Fred Chambers, Detroit. and Mrs. ing dress and played in a beautiful ness is located onythe cast side of pay commission members $10 a day
Outland
F
10
Farris
Consounded.
New
horn
in
as
(Thdrsday).
front
the
50-20
Tonight
'graduate
Paul "Cricket" Perdue,
the Square.
for time in session. permit Negroes
Dunn 1 Sonnie Boyd, Graves county.
C
setting. The progreml included:
and The fourth period' found Brewees' Slaughter 3
of Murray State College in the cord vs Sharpe. 7:00 o'clock.
Wagner;
stores,
"Rienzi",
other
four
serve on the board and make
to
'to
I
has
Bailey
Riley
Overture
Mr.
8
G
rhurman
o'clock,,
Almo
8:15
the
and,
Benton.
over
subs
vs.
taking
class of 1932, is training ()Ulcer for Lynn Grove
Grogan 11
Concerto in A Minor, with Claire two in Paris. Tenn..one in McKen- certain technical aeronautical defisemi-final men outscored their opponents 14-9. Furgerson 4 .G
Open
the Veterans Administration in 18 will battle it out for .
'Darwin
&
Roamer MeGevern at the piano; zie and another in Martin.- Tenn. nitions conform with those of the
Substitutions: Murray-- Alexan- Draper
bracket. The
High scoring honors were equalcounties of e West Kentucky. His berths in the lower
Tschaikowsky, He will feature furniture, and' Civil Aeronautics Authority. •
Department Store H r
Symphony No.
Ben. ly divided between J. Palmer. for- der 3: Hazel Denham 2.
the
and
Devils
Crean
Sharpe
the
in
located
are
headquarters
Otherwise. the Senate passed and
Adantee Allegro con anima. Adante home appliances.
come
to
favorites
ere
Indians
ton
Almo
Tubbs,
Murray
and
ward, Brewers,
the auditorium building at
licenza;
depattment store cantabile,
alcuna
modern
A
con
sent to the House bills to:
known
be
will
store
Murray
end of the scoring. guard. with 18 markers apiece.
long
The
the
on
out
Hazel, Murray High. Concord and
Slate.
known as "Draper & Darwin- was Adante maestoso: Allegro vivace; as "Riley Furniture and Appliances
Restore the old governor's manSharps, Win First Round
Murray High advahced to the
The lineues: While a student at Murray,
opened here last week-end. It is and Manz Overture, Wood.
home of 38 chief executive,
sion,
•
t
Company.
Murray TrainHazel, Murray High, New Con"Criekett- was a varsity letterman semis by defeating
Alma' 34
Pot.
located on east Main street next
Brewers ,39
for a state Museum. It was built
Brewers
39-26
victorious
were
Sharpe
Hazel
cord
and,
and
31-22
ing
Williams 4
F
oh the football squad, o staff memAdlich 12
door -to U-tote-Em Grocery.
in 1796.. Directiog would be by
Free X-Ray Examinations
th7t first round and snowed J. Palmer 18
Paul Humphreys
F
C. Burleeen 41 in first round play of the ilourth
ber of the College News, and are of- byed in
Kentucky Historical, Satiety, 33 to
new, Scheduled For March
practically
is
building
The
session
second
the
Miller 2 District Tournament Tuesda after- I. freshly decorated and- has an
C
Buys Grocery Here
ficer in various campus organiza- Almo 59-34 in
Wright 5
0. A bill w-is offered today to rebe
may
examinations
x-ray
Free
of play.
Tubbs 18 noon and night.
G
tions.
Creason 10
store the "towers" at the former
The had by all who want them, is the
natural light
Hazel had little trouble in sub- abundance of
Semi-finals will be played Friday Threat 4
3
Cole
G
After graduation he accepted the
Paul Humphreys has purchased -state prison here.
attract- announcement made by Dr. J. A.
and
new
is
goods
'of
stock
Kirksey Eagles 46-It. in
Twelfth
South
position- of instructor and coach at Friday night. Brewers will oppose
Substitutions: Brewers-J. OWens, duing theRequire the director of forestry
officer. ttw grocery on
ively arranged. W. E. Johnson is Outland, county health
a
Trigg County Hikh School at Cadiz. Murray high at 7 o'clock and the V. Mathis 4, Darnall 2, Blagg. T. the .initial tilt Tuesday afternoon, Manager of the business.
is offered to street from. L. M Taylor and is of- to be a graduate forester with
examination
This
Murray
Ty
Holland's
and
Coach
His wife is the former Martha Mae winners of the New Concord- Mathis 4: Miro -R. Burkeen
fering a hen( line, of vegetables.. minimum five years experience?.
ex-'
lungs
their
want
who
those
31-22
win
a
to
High 'tigers spurted
Minton of Cadiz. They have a son. Sharpe and Lynn Grove-Benton
meats, and groceries to the public. 30 to 0. Present law provides only
--T--fHEROES WORLD,, WAR
-.
amined for tuberculosis.,
over the Training School Colts.
games will play it 8:15 o'clock.
Bill, who is ehree years old..
Mr. Humphrey's is an eitperiefited that the forester hate four years
Made
be
will'
examination
This
26'
Marra y 39.
In. Tuesdai night's clashes Coach
Perdue served in the Army' for The finals will be played Saturhaving been ontplir%Jed in experience.
grocer.
by
furnished
trailer
white
The Murray-filezel tilt was hotly Edward Curd's New Concord Red- 'There is re supplement. Hetoes in the
three years. from 1942 to 1945, and day night et 815
Allow maximum MOO dedgiotions
Board of Health. It will Tolley's Food Market for several
State
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the
this
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II,
War
World
of
Hardin's
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handily
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The
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all
way.
the
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Last Night's Games
was a staff sergeant at the time of
liberaleattlf montlis. He ' invites- his friOilds for funeral expenses and medical
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,..nothing
located
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and
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Ledger
Sharp's
and
40-29
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steadier
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Brewers 59, Almo 34
covered • by inatirance
his chsgharge. He was connected
fourth of the series b Wing of Murray State College and customers to t.rode with him i charges not
Brewers 1( 51 ho time in setting hoop and tel at aft- teekanters. The Green, Devils had a field' day to hinders, the
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Speaker Waterfield
Led The Opposition

Douglas High
• Students Honored

V‘

L. K. Pinkley Sr. Robert Farmer, 64,
L
.
trt-Attack,
les in I ennessee Thes-cd-Hei
Funeral In Tulsa

enry \N or-a-Tights
Bill In Senate

Sgt. William Smith
Dies In California

White, 74,
Robert
Dies February 22v
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rri Precinct Met
Last Night In Road Building Event

Mrs. Lee Wilson
Claimed by DeathV

Senate Gets
Bill To Speed Up
Budget Bill
Rural_Road Repairs
Of 89 Million
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Fourth District Basketball Tournament At Murray:

Murray High Defeats Hazel 39-26,
Brewers Overwhelms Almo 594-34

Mack W. Harris
DietAt_Mayfield

Concert Wednesday
Night Is Lovely

New Concord Will Oppose Sharpe.and Lynn
Grove Is Benton's Opponent In-Tonight's
Games at Carr Health building

•
Paul Perdue Named
Training Officer
For West Ky. Vet
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_

THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY

DR. HOWARD, MURRAY NEGRO,
IN SATURDAY EVENING POST

pital in My horne sown of Murras.
Kentucky."

Reside/Os

'
I Vegt.

March 8 Will Be Observed As World
Day of Prayer at Presbyterian Church

DENCATED TO A BETTER COMMUNITY

•.
When Howard Was twelve. he , 1,,,/b,Toy welcomes newcomers I ,
had a job as guardian, and.play- town and wishes for them happlmanv to 'Dr. Mile Milton's. little4 miss in their new home To those
,
The two- groups united, Canada
Murray - sill observe the World
Dr T. R. M Howard is deir,
son: 'Rob. Jr.
who have liv'ed. here oeotre and re.
Day of Pri;,:er on Friday, March 8; came in; then because' ofthe needs,
work that will make a g'Ood nans
"Doctor Mason used to talk tos turned. Oee, weicome you and hope i
I the hopes, the petitions of all
at the Presbyterian Church,
for himself. his, race. and Marrs'
me While I was 'taking care of, his; that -The .Sun Shines Bright in ;
The Woi A Day of Prayer haci, its Christians everywhere are „idenaccording to a report of his ac- ;
brethert-two year old baby. Once i Your OH Kentucky Home".
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tieitiee in Mound Bayou. Miss:, in
rie &slowing „„ms have been
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this
to be a doctor I tuid yes. so he I aided as newcomers to this town: ,
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Post.
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Murray. people will remember }possible
made
it
Masoli
'Doe:tor
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I. Cole. 814 Main.
bay of Prayer and it has been
work of I or denomination.
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; Furrlitu,,e old
for me .te, go lb Oakwood Junior;
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'Early is the nineties. Christian faithfully kept. Even 'war times
Howard. -the Negro. youth whet •
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women ) America interested in did -not stop the quiet . rememworked for Dr.' Will Mason in the
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P. G. Humphreys. Sycamore and
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DIRECTORY AND BUSINESS DIGEST
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--I PARKER -E-ZifiPA to
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VIGORO FERTILIZER .
For Your Plant Beds, Gardens, Flowers
and Trees •
and SAVE MONEY
Gin it at-my warehic
Three Dollars Pr 100 Pounds
Four Cents per Pound in Less 100 Pound Lots

L. F. THURMOND

—Buyers and Sellers—,
ALL KINDS OF
QUALITY FIELD SEEDS
•
We Are Headquarters
for Seed Cleaning
NEW LOCATION
kcross Street From Murray
-Stockyards
Telephone 665

Building Blocks
ELECTROLUX CLEANER AND
AIR PURIFIER
• SAI FS and SER\ ICL

CONCRETE
and
CINDER
L— Any quantity. We
Deliver

ROSS FEED CO.

in MURRAY EACH FRIDAY
A rite

MI RI:Al. K1.
North Third St.
l'hone 101

or Call

RALPH E. THOMA .S.-,.
21S Wet Water Street
MA)FIEI D. KY.

Wallis Drugl

,If you 'are interested in any kind of
REAL ESTATE or INSURANCE

The Ledger
Congratulates
-.II, acid Mrs. Garland

MODERN FUNERAL SERVICE

Real Estate and Insurance Agency

AMBULANCE SERVICE

PEOPLES SAVINGS BANK BUILDING

-1S1
'
00i
%iftet • C.. _•L_on
Late ,
porn February 14.-.1kri Starks was
formerly -Mies -Derthy- Jean Burks.
Mt. tint Mrs. Albert C. Johnson
da,ighter. born' -February 22
weight 8 pounds 4 ounces.

122r

We'd Like To Be
YOUR GROCERMAN

Hughes Paint and
Wallpaper Co.

Groceries
Fresh Fruits
Vegetables
Meats
Hatchett's Grocery

South Side
Square
•

Call 383

4 ';•".

..k.
-...

'4.7-44.'
.4. -

•

SUPPLIES
• _
BUILD1N1: & FARM
HARDWARE •

Phone :107-W

Murray Consumers
Coal & Ice Co.

•

i wed Meat

Lel AltANILil) %%HEN -I_ sLi) Ab
--'•

Di‘LI. 1 LD
1 V.

J. T. WALLISA SON

SEE
[The MURRAY INSURANCE AGENCY
-- For —
.
Aiitiiin-Obile, Casualty, Fire Insurance
and Bonding
.,

.DIAMOND TAXIl
Telephone 232

You Need
Call

C. M. CATHEY
367-J
201 North 12th St

•

-Also ALL KINDS OF REAL ESTATE
Offices Over Dale & Stubblefield Drug Store
PHONE 601

„
'Ia.,

PHONE 403

CONSIDER the BENEFITS OFFERED

West Side Square

By a Reliable Insurance Program
See

—or-

SUPERIOR
LAUNDRY and
CLEANERS
•
Plione 44

a

WEST'S
Ready to Wear
Dry Goods
Notions
Men's Work Clothes

Telephone 64
We Deliver

Murray, Ky.

If It's ...
Building
Repair Work
Cabinets

Package Contains Enough to Treat
From 300 to 400 lbs. Cured Meat

Murray, Ky.
m ,,:-....i. .uui itt,tati Dealers in
----`• 'star 40 teal

DR, WALTER F. BAKER
Chiropractor

Telephone 780-J

518 West Main Street

PLUMBING

- Painting and
- Decorating

WALLIS & SON

Phones 25 and 31

1114 West Main
Phone 375

BOONE'S
On Cash and Carry on
both Laundry and
Cleaning

HAZEL, KENTUCKY

BANK OF MURRAY BUILDING

A. B. Beale & Son

,
10 to 20'

•

DAILEY FUNERAL HOME

Murray Fashion
Shoppe
Ladies
Ready to Wear

.Est. 1897

Save

4

FRANCES DAILEY
PAUL DAILEY '

Mt• and .Mrs Gene Harmon. a
daughter. binn Sunday. February
24
Mr. :,nd Mrs Joe Weaks Jr . 1.
lauehtsr b ru Wednesday. Febrs, rs 27 Th.' babe .girl ha's bee
Lee
Mr. Weak- ;
nami_c-1
,4 employe) of the Ledger aid
Time-

fS

•
•.1,.....,
4. !•
..,.., . „.,.., ..1 ="0- . ."-•1 114..,'
"le

Lady Assistant

Residenee Phone
617

.Officv Phctne

.t..k „and Airt.

•

, , ALI' ,
411.--At4• 410",
I . ...,.
. -, • s

.411■•••■•••=•••=••••••••••••••••01-

.!on, Box 894

East Side Square

SOUTH SIDE SQUARE

Telephone 560

TUCKER & BATTON

W. Hunter

;iaughter, Nona Carol. born Feb- uary 19, in Grand Junction.- Cal.
The parent- reside- at Grand June-

EXPERT WATCH and
CLOCK REPAIR

SKIPPER COMPOUND

N. South 12th Street

Telephone 16

THEY WILL APPRECIATE
YOUR PATRONAGE

Furches Jewelry
Watches
Diamonds
Gifts

WALLIS'

Graduate Veterinarian

Murray Auto Parts
W. is Miller
B. L. Ray

See

4,
"

10 Ounce.

Dr. J. J. Dorman

I

I• MLADQUARTIERS FOX
Standard Parts for All Cars:

-....••••••••••./1•••-•••••""

Prescriptions A
Specialty

WE HAVE IT — WE WILL 6E1 IT
— OR IT C %CT at: 11 50

I

.••••••••••••••

THIS DIRECTORY is
information
for
through the courtesy of the:
firms whose advertisements
appear on this page.,

PAUL GARGUS

TAXI
SERVICE

C. L. MILLER, Agent

AGENT

Mutual Benefit Life Insurance

Kentucky Central
Life Ins. Co.

• Experienced Drivers _
• Safe Cars

Co.

OFFICE

•

MURRAY INSURANCE AGENCY

Phone 254

Horne Phone 2:15-M

• l'rompt Service

Ce

•

lissisms•••••swwwwe

Courteous. Treatment

— -—
01••••••M••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••• .........s..••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••.•••. 4=••
oR

WE DELIVER
••••••••••••••••••••••••=mm•••••••••=mmem••••••••
0

The Le er &- Times
!`Kentucky's L ading Weekly Newspaper"

Bob's Service and
Lunch.,

AS NEAR AS YOUR
TELEPHONE

GENERA! AUTO
REPAIR
Body and Fender Work
Painting
ROBERT CHILDRESS &
SON
Alm°. Heights, Ky.

The Ord Reliable

FRAZEE, MELUGIN
& HOLTON
INSURANCE AGENTS
Automobile

138
TAXI

FIRE

Casualty
Gatlin Building

Telephone 331
Murray,

•

Kentucky

"It Does Make a Difference Who Writes Your Insurance"
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Mr. and Mrs. trent Flood
[daughters, Mr, _and Mrs. Barney
an1 1
Paschall and children were Sunday
„
.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Williams
..nnc r guests o, Mr. and Mrs.
ai
.
(Con tin ued from Page 1)
visit cl Mr. and Mrs. Bob Hart last
Robert Byiu.s.
week.
87-31.
Coyotes
a
on's
made
Morris
Charles
overwhelm.Fax
Odie and
Mrs. Bob Hart and Mrs. Eunice
Tuesday night's games saw Conbusiness trip to Paducah Monday.
Wyatt visited with Mrs. Oche Mor27-24 at
Ted Latimer made a business cord leading 8-6, 19-17 and
ris • Thursday.
quarfourth
the
elnd
quartets,
the
wee::.
Gerald Vandyke has been out of trip to Paris Iasi
ter found. the Birds going into a
If you are wondering who "Blue
school. for a few days because of
commanding lead. Sharpe's classy
Bird" is, I 1:m Mrs. Odie Morris,
outfit rolled the ball Ahrough the
Ledger
all
to
"hello"
Jimmie and Nancy Smotherman and-.1 send.. 9
hoop at will and led at the quarhave been eesent from school for and Times readers.—Blue Bird.
ters 113-6, 32-9 and 48-20.
..everal days with mentasles.
Hazel's Lions held 11-2, 27-8 and
HONES FOR VETERANS
Rev. J. H. Thurman filled Ms
38-10 margins at the quarters in the
—
•Grove
Oak
at,
regular appointment
play. PasThe Senate has passed and sent -first game a tourney
Sunday.
with 13 tallies
scoring
the
led
chall
proto
legislation
House
the
Miss Wanda Sue Howard spent to
and Dunn, also for Hazel, hung op
last week with Misses Martha Nell vide 200.000 temporary homes for
winners.
families of servicemen -and veter- 11 points to pace the
and Rama Sue Morris.
Murray High, although encounMr. and Mrs. D. B. Byars spent ans. Most of the $250.000.000 fund
in the
Wednesday of last week . with Mr. establi.hed in the bill probably tering a strong opponent
would be used for tearing down Training School, set up J stubborn
and Mrs. J. C. Paschall.
back
Inez Byars spent the latter part unneeded army barracks and using defense and came ,bounding
of last week in the home of her the materials to construct tempor- in the last half to halt the Colts
and go into a comfortable lead.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ben Byers. ary homes for the veterans.
The Stewartmen led 7-4 at the first
quarter a'nd 12-9 at the half, but
the Hollandmen settled down and
were out in front 19-17 before the
end of the, third frame. Sparked
by Furgerson and Slaughter, the
Tigers finished the game with a
strong rally. '-

Mason Lake News
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MURRAY,, REWERS

By Mrs. A. L. Bawl!
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Smith and
family, and Mr. and Mrs. Bennte
Richardson i nd son were Sunday
visitors of Mrs. Esther Smith.
Saturday night dinner guests of
Mr. and Mrs. William Carter were
Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Bazzell,
Mr. and Mrs. Lyman Dixon, and
"Mr. Hurt has been an outstand- Mr. and Mrs. Albert Bazzell Jr.
ing layman in the First Methodist 1. Mr. and Mrs. Novell Pendergrass
Church for many years. He is a 'and family and others were Sunformer superintendent of the Sun- day 'visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Noah
.
day School. and has *held other PE. ndergrass.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles 4. Lamb
church, offices.
the Lesslis Lamb
"Mr. Hurt also is a national of- have purchased
ficer in Woodmen of the World. farm.
Mrs. Ethel Darnell. and Miss Attie
He resigned his position as assistDan Lamb visited Mrs.
ant postmaster at Murray when the Lamb and
and. inothe_e- recently.
Chamber of Commerce requested Mattie Jones
Mr. and Mrs. Pat McCasey and
his services as full-time secretary.
son and Mrs. Paul Garland were
"Mr. Hurt is the first graduate of Saturday callers of Mrs. Mattie
Murray State College whose daugh- Jones and intither.
ter also received a degree from
Sunday visitors of Mr. z..nd Mrs
that institution. The former Miss
Boyd Carter were Mr. and Mrs.
Geraldine Hurt was graduated
Robt. L. Bazzell, Mr and Mrs. Jenfrom Murray State in 1943. Her
nings Turner and family, Mr. and
Union
Dunn,
Bogard
Van
husband,
Mrs. Albert Baizell Jr., Mr. and
in
the
City, is an ordained minister
Mrs. Lyman Dixon, and Ernestine
Methodist .Church."
Collins.

Max B. Hurt, executive secretary of Murray Chamber of Commerce, spoke at the Methodee
Church, Paris, Tenn., Sunday in
Layman's Day program.
Paris
Post-Intelligencer,
The
daily paper, had this to say cunceeing the Sunday services.

Carefully they were lowered to 1 which is charged with the recruesafety in the boat and turned to- i ing campaien.
ward dry ground The wife sighed ! "Never betore`hal there been an
a little, than leaned over to the 1 active army of volunteers 'as large
,
I Red Cross worker to whisper: 11 as our present Regular' Army
Flood exPeriences are literally
almost wish you hadn't come—that , itrength,"-, General Gilbert stated.
•
"old as the Ark" to disaster-wise I was the first time in 20 years I ever 1
"More men have signed up in the
! last three' and one half 'months,
Red Cross workers. But when a 'knew that Charlie really cared"
•
20-year old romance booms again
than were in the entire Reigulae
Army when Pearl Harbor was Stbecause of a flood, that'a news!
500,000 Have Volunteered
tacked on December 7. 1941 when
Two disaster workers, With great
Drive
the Army was - at its highest peacedifficulty, finally rowed their boat In Army Recruiting
time total".
against swift current te rescue a

Red Cross Workers
- Coldwater News I Finds Love in Bloom

Max B. Hurt Fills
Pulpit at Paris

I
1

couple trapped in a flooded home.
To their surprise, both were dry
and
unperturbed, although for
hours the husband had protected
his wife by holdingher high above
his head through the attic trap
door, while 'water swirlA about
the chair on which he stood below.

•
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The government has allocated ten most critical building materials to be handled through the issuing of priority
ratings for homes for ex-soldiers.
These materials are:

•

.

•
In order to secure these H. H. PRIORITY RATINGS, you mu,
submit a sketch with partial list of specifiCations on blanks furnished,
• to the F.H.A. at Louisville.
The price must be set so that the maximum price will not be
exceeded.
_When these priorities are received by you, it does not mean
that you will get the materials at once, but it does mean that by submitting these to your different dealers for these commodities that they
can place them with the manufactur,ers, and you will have first choice
on available stock.

Italian Orphan__
Joins G. 1. Pal

Unless this proced-u—re ii followed:- you will nol—Tiecure any
priority. This is to your advantage.
— —
- —
_ We will be glad to help each and everyone of you prepare
these papers. About $5.00 will cover all the costs that include sketet,
paper and mailing. Only a few days will be required.
.5 •

SUNDAY and MONDAY
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• Gypsum Board
• Gypsum Lath
• Cast Iron Pipe
• Cast Iron Radiation
• Bath Tubs

• Lumber
• Millwcork
• Sewer Pipes
• Brick
• Structure Tile

R

KCVVKflUI

Welcome Home

To Receive Priority For
Critical Building Materials

SATURDAY ONLY

T0

Breaking all records for voltir.tary enlistment the Army's _current
world-wide recruiting campaign
ha spassed the half million mark, it
was announced today by .Major
Alfred B. Hughes, S 1-C, 302
General H. N. Gilbert, US, Direc- South Sixth street, received his
tor of -the Military Personnel Pre.at Great Lakes Februcurement Service, an activity of discharge
Adjutant General's Office ary,
The

Veterans-w

J. Stephen Watkins
Stresses Radios for
State Patrol Cars

Lineups:
UNO IN BRIEF
Kirksey 16
Hazel 46
•
4
Adams
•
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•
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Grogan 8
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Hardin 29
POS,
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ordered.
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"The
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Gold network
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Colonel Baker's report. "Recover- tablishes commissions on Narcotic
Ross 1, Siress 2. Miller 2 and Arant.
ed property can be computed in Drugs, Economic and Employment.
btit lives saved by reason Social and Statistical and Human
Faxon 31 dollars,
Pot,
Shar .17
will pay the bill Rights, and forms preparatory comhighways
safe
of
R Colson 4
F
Lamplcy 19
more. A drunken mittee to arrange for International
times
many
Thompson 3
Trav?., 11
not alone endangers... his Trade Conference this year.
Chaney 17 driver
•
• • ?
R. Blakney 11 C
own life, but in the case reported,
3
Dowdy
CI
SIDNEY
McGregor 1
former
a
with
Netherlands,
Pelt.
colliding
Adrian
missed
0. Colson 3 narrowly
M. Blakney 2 0
director of League of Nations Inloaded with children.
bus
school
17.
Substitutions: Sharpe -Reed
"Here is the modern way of com- formation Sectin. named UNO AsMecalfe 4, Hester 9. Story 3, Fuqua
bating the probls- ms of hig,hw::y sistant Secretary General in charge
10, Faxon—Boggess 1, Mardis, Todd
safety. A complete system of radio of conferences and services.
and Hopkins.
. will expedite
control in Kentucky
control of sefety by minute canFONG
BENSON
BONANOVA
rP110
ROIRTU
-APPENDICIT1S
-carsm a
A MONOGRAM PICTURI
An acciheadquarters.
central
There's a cheerful side to appendent. in which serious injuries may
dicitis. You know about the side
make .-hospitalization not alone imJohnny C-amera. 12.7 - Italian- war
that hurts and causes alarm. But mediately necessary but imperative orphan who , went through some
279.of
figures
recent
to
according
miguangagagaill
to life itself, is as near as the of the toughest fighting of the
000 persons with inflamed appen- nearest patrol, car. Contact with Italian campaign as mascot of a
TWO GIRLS ON A
dixes which might have ruptured headquarters is immediate, and the Texas regiment, left by plane for
HORSE . . . but the :
more than 97 per cent recovered, injured person is rushed to the Dallas early Saturday to rejoin
thanks to promut diagnosis and hospital with a minimum of delay. one of his G I. buddies. The lad's
loser gets
to.od surgery.
"The Cost of Kentucky's radio previous attempt . to reach Texas
Whenever a surgeon leaves the will pay dividends in public pro- was frustrated when he was caught
.. ,the guy!
operating room and says. "Every- tection".
February 2 sliding down a sawser
t e
• ,
thing is going to be all het" you
of a troopship on which he had
know that someone called him in
stowed away. Johnny will visit
Cdt/R. L. Miller Awarded
time. This year it may be your
l
j
fprmer Sgt. Ciarenee Thompson ll% m'M e
on of Merit
Le
and
Heed
life.
a
save
turn ,to help
iVaxahachie. Texas, for 60 days,
. G Afri. Flas4c...
report early warnings of appendiCol. Robert L. Miller, veteran of and may be allowed to remain in
citis.
both World Wars, has been award- this country permanently.
Things to do to help your doc- ed the Legion of Merit by Lt. Gen,
He appeared over the radio Suntor save life in appendicitis: I. Sus- Walton H. Walker. commanding the day night on the "We The People"
CO is
matter
pain—no
—*EN
stomach
IQ
all
pect
Eighth Service Command, for milr- program
*Oft4•4 ps
where the pain starts, or whether tary achievement while serving. as
okftli
phyit is dull or sharp, call your Transportation Officer. Autdmetive
sician at once, Early diagnosis not Officer and Director of Supply from
but
only prevents complications
June 1940 to October 1945.
saves lives. 2. Lie down and rest
A native of Murray. and permado
doctor,
the
for
waiting
while
nent resident of San Antonio, Texnothing
take
not rub the abdomen,
as. Colonel Miller has seen 36 years
except water. Above all, use no of Army service, holding every
laxatives, no enema, no home reme- grade and rank except a second;
dies. 3. Follow instructions faith- lieutenant's since his enlistment in
fully. if the doctor says an opera- 1909.
tion is essential, take his advice,
He was commissioned a captain
Delay may cause the appendix to
in 1907 and was assistant to then
rupture and cost a life.
Lt. Col. Brehon Somerville, G-4 of
Army of Occupation headquarthe
you
...(and waiell
A good reputation is better than
ters at Coblenz, until recently Com- ,
hear that"HUBBAmoney.
mantling General of the Arrary,SerHUBBA"song!)
vice Forces.
USE
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We will be glad to give.all ex-service men any information that
we can free and without any obligation.

Murray Lumber Company
INCORPORATED

Murray, Ky.

Phone 262..

Depot Street

WHAT'S NEW SINCE '42...

TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY

•

•

5S!1s3 ifs

Now It's

I

GYROL FLUID

PLYMOUTH

666 -

In Whitley county, where the
growing of strawberries • is being
promoted as a cash crop, aPproxl- i
LIQUID. TABLETS, SALVE, NOSE
have been or-!
DROPS. CAUTION: USE ONLY mately 10.000 plants
dered., •
AS -1kIRRCTSD

Cold Preparations

OD

• Safeguard Wheels
• Balanced Springs
• Hypoid Rear Axle
• Chair-Height Seats
• 95-Horsepower L-Head Motor

SHIFT
TIP-TOE
WITH
DRIVE

SAFE STOP
SAFETY RIM

•

HYDRAULIC

BRAKES

WHEELS
GETAWAY:. •
FASTER

ART
LINED SM
STREA
•

NESS . • •

SATURDAY and SUNDAY

PLYMOUTH
MONOGRAM PICTURES

EDMUND LOWE
•

[et

presents

ON DISPLAY !
JOHNNY MACK BROWN
LYNNE CARVER•RAYMONU HATTON
DOUGLAS FOWLEY• SMITH BALLEW

CABLE MOTOR COMPANY

CABLE MOTOR CO.

Telephone 485

. CURT BARRI TT as nor TRAILS11(11
1"

ri

HAS 50 NEW IMPROVEMENTS
NOW ON DISPLAY AT

THURSDAY and FRIDAY

Also JUNGLE RAIDERS, Chapter,4

205 SOUTH FIFTH STREET

irAN

ROGERS
•
••••••
-

,

•
Annt

sr46-'

•

•

:0011iY FADED

fiNt
r•A

15s.1 ri/4

•
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! Johnny Owen was in Louisville
Miss Mary Evelyn Russell, Zeig- I Miss Edith Paschall, Memphis. L. K. Pinkies., Hollow Rock, Tenn., once if they wish to obtain rda- ton February 18. Until the listing
with Tenn.. was a guest of Mr. and last Thursday from Iii/ZV1 were: D. lena! for ths 1946 Program year. I sheets are returned it will oe imR. Hall Hood left Menday so; 1 over the • week-end visiting huller, 111.. spent the week-eod
Mrs. Lay Paschall last week-coil, N. White. H. I. Neely, 0. B. Turn- We arc ,now 1:suing orders for possible to tell just what the allotRussel.
D
is
who
A.
Jr.
Mrs.
brother.
cm-lher
Ginath
mother.
gradIirs.-Cit-ther Mills. Lynn Grove. Lancaster...Pa., to attend the
and
Mr
Bell
Hay.
Jr.,pployed
the
Elmo
with
Telephone
and
Mr.
e'd will be oil lots of farms.
Mrs.
Bre. PuckAt of Bells City. Tenn.. bow, J. AL Marshall. Mr. and Mrs. phosphate and on March- 4, 1946, we
uation of his son. Richard H.
ittt SundaY tor a week""
Mrs. Jim Ed Diuguld, Mr. and Mrs. was a visitor in Mrs. Bowden Coles Dumas Clanton. Mrs. Minnie Curd, shall begin taking orders for lithe When the office receives the alilit with who will receive his BSIlegree this Co.
Ina brother, J. W Cobb and tamspent the home Monday.
Mrs. Mildred Jones, Mrs. E. M.
t cial allotments for Calloway Coolyweek from F ranklin-Marshall Col- s Miss Elizabeth Randolph. Pachi; a D. Hall, Memphis.
fly of Nashville. Tenn.
The Tebacco Listing sheets were ' ty notices will be mailed at once.
1 cah. spent the week-end with her week-end with Mr. and Mrs. Ed' Misses Bettie Mason and Letta- Miller,.Mr. and Mrs. Roy Starks
d lege.
WatsonDA
0
Filbeek: Muss Virginia Hay and Grey Brandon, 0. B. Turnbow.• and Miss May Nell McLeod.
completed and mailed to Losing- We are asking you to be patient.
and mother. Mrs.' Mayme .,Randolph.
Mr. and Mrs. Curd
Mrs. Ed Watson. received his -diss
Mrs. .1..B. Hay who remains quite, Gene 0. Miller, and Fred Paschall
Mrs. R. B. Chrisrnatt Pans, was
street.
Poplar
West
ildren of Springfield..MO.. were
charge Rom •the armed forces and
were in Mayfield Saturday night.
in Hazel Friday visiting her sisMrs, Otis
Noah Paschall, who resides south
guests of
week-end
returned home a fsw days ago.
Crawford Story re- I Misses Sarah Francs Lamb and ter. Mrs. R. R. Hicks.
Gertie
Mrs.
Clinic.
the
in
They
very
es
Goshen.
of
relatives.
other
and
Phillips McCaslin of Greenville. Churchill
Parrot of Murray State Col-.
Coleman Hurt is in Tampa and
Mr. and Mrs. Cody Lathan Suitor mains ill and is confined to .her Tat
were _acre:imp...rued on their return
Tenn.. visited in Murray Sunday.
bed. She rysides in Lynn Grove. lege spent Sunday with Mr. ad St: Petersburg. Fla., visiting :
i e!
Guthrie • Churchill . and to Springfield by Mrs . Everett and baby. Detroit, jeft Saturday
Mrs
tives and friends.
Capt. and Mrs. Harold L. Cun- Mrs. D. N. White.
daughter. Mary Florence, spent last doncs and daughter. Wylene, who after a visit with his parents. Mr.
Rev. and Mrs. A. M. Hawley,
E. M. Mason is confined td
ningham. formerly of Camp Lee,
and Mrs. J. V. Suiter.
Week with thi former's moUter. : will be their guests.
Murray. attended the funeral of home sisith flu.
Va.,arc making their home in
Mr.
Bowden
tole.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Caldwell of ,
Chattanooga. Tenn.. where he has
Dr. R. B. Ohrisman Jr.. Paris, was Sommerville. Tenn., spent Friday
been assigned to the Staff and Fachere Tuesday morning.
night with Mr. and Mrs. William
ulty. Adjutant General's School,
Miss Lois Dickenson. Jackson, Osborn.
Fort Oglethorpe. Ga.
Tenn., Mrs. J. B. Brace Whitehead,
Capt. and Mrs. Harold L. Cunmgham. Chattanooga. Tenn.. spent Brownsville. Tenn., Mrs. B. 0.
l ails, Tenn.. were
holiday week-end with his par- Smilers, Meh:
guests of Mr. and Mrs. G. T.
As. Mr. and Mrs, Oakland CunGoenner and. daughter, Miss Kathe.
!nisham.
rrine who is confined to her bed
Miss Jultane West. daughter of
BY Q. D. WILSON
with rheumatic fever.
- gt. and Mrs. Ed West. Is recovDorris
Orr,
Tenn.,'
Bruceton.
. ring from measles. Sgt. West 4
It is necessary that all producers
spent Monday night with his moth-srving in the South Pacific.
er, Mrs. Rosa Orr and sister, Mrs. who received lime or phosphate in
Second and Elm Streets
Phone 885
of
Hagan
Dick
Mrs.
and
Mr.
1945 and who have not reported
Notia
Miller.
Thursday
spent last
l.outsville
Those attsnding the funeral of : the use of this material do so sd
ight with the latter's mother and
•ter. Mrs. W. H. Graves and Miss
'dargaret Graves. Mr. and Mrs.
!I igan were en route to Mexico
ith friends to spends. sever ••
eeks.
i
° Mr. and Mrs. Vcrticei Hale left
.ssterday for Pensiwols. Fla. for
visit with Lt. anci Nfre. Solon
Hale. They siscre acCompanied by
•seir grandeLughter. Diane who
. :is been visiting in Murray, ar
.eho will remain with her pareir
and Mrs. Hale. Mr. and Mrs. ,
Italy will visit the forrner's father.i
i 'I. Hale and Mrs. Hale in Sar-I
.sotte---Plas: -before returnisse-hom-es
Capt. -Palmer Corn left Monday
tar Langly Field. Va.. following a
week-end visit with his 'brother,
'H. C. Corn and Mrs. Corn.
Miss Barbara Diuguid is tive
guest tins week of----Idess Virginia
isissinstAlickilair-saitess
-that
After spending several weeks in
• II
Murray. Mrs. at Ryan and Mrs.
•
1:01.1i4 J. Rochelli "left Monday for
Paducah , whets_ they will visit
the formers parents. Mr and Mrs.'
Mrs Ryan will
L. Cs_Treva•.han
retort-I-10 he home in Chicago and
Mrs. Rochelli will jUill her husband in Daytona Fla. where he is
Brooklyn
the
with
training
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Mrs, W. B McGehee of Cayce.

,

OC

H

MRS. H. I.
Telepl

ehurchill
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CONCRETE PRODUCTS

Tobacco Growers

6,321,425 pounds for S1,864,601.34, an average of $29.50 per
100 pounds, as compared to
6,361,070 pounds sold through all of last season for $1,415,-350.5'77-for-an average ofS22:25ver100 pounds.Thus it can be seen from the above figures that the averagt
paid to date this season is $7.25 per 100 pounds higher than that
paid for last season.
The management of our warehouses have tried diligently to
get fot each of our host of patrons the highest market value for
every basket sold, and it has been a source of much pleasure to
have them,by the hundreds say 'lam satisfied with my sales and
am now more thoroughly convinced than at any time heretogreatest-assn-rmtice-erftetl-rerci-Trffrwers-,
the -atittirfrrsel
-fare
tighest prices fo the grower for the sale of his tobacco.
,
fall establishing a quota on both'types pf
- By your vote
Dark Tobacco You are assured of good prices for the crops of
1946, 1947 and 1948. We therefore uwe you to make every effort to grow your full quota and that of good tobacco while prices
are high.
We have had hundreds of exceptionally good averages, and
as much as we would like to give them all, space will not permit,
hence we here give just a few of the outstanding ones, along with
top baskets, as taken from our floor sheets. All the sales here reported include both leaf and hig§.
Fousty

Name cf Grower
Brandon Brice and
Homer Clark
---.1. R. Vast-hall
T. J. Elkins
C. E. Grogan
L. C. Houston
Clay Marine
Cecil Hicks .
Homer Valentine
College Farm
J. J. Freeland
Lloyd Usrey
____
C.-IL Tilvker
•
Otis Elkins

'Graves
Ife-nry
Calloway
Calloway
Calloway
Calloway
Marshall
Henry
Calloway
Henry
Marshall
Lialluwax
Calloway
Marshall
Noah Peek
Weak le y
•
Clovis Olite
Stewart
Kennie „Jar'xis .
Marshall
Leonard Wilson
Thomas Hargis
Callowi*
Max Chrisman
• Henry
Calloway
Slim White ....
• Paul Paschall
CallowayCalloway
W. E. Pick & Elkins
Henry
Turley Stewart
Calloway
Orvin Chrisman
Calloway
L. C. Byerly
Grave
. A. T.• McNeely
Calloway
E. 1.. .Massey
Henry
Raymond Ball
Calloway
A. K. Beach
Calloway
Franklin-11011;4ton
••
Robert Byrd
Calloway
E. Gr Neale
Callowar
....... Weakley
J. A. Shanklin ..

a

r

Amount
Sold For

$1129.25
:1275
9080.9.1
.),h•••
995.30
2760
1450
526.25
1511.10
4225
1307.65
3555
2695
962.60
. 476.30
1400
,g995.21
9010
81-9.90
9390
1629.50
4495
_9,55_70
2620
497.20
1355
612.90
1670
.
11'23.05
3075
1019.95
2920
..... 619.00
375
14'60`="---7 552.65
571.55
1585
3190
1275.15
1507.80
4045
867.40
2 160
1492.35
1240
''s10
990.55
574.95
15:10
1114.25
:1175
865.05
2 121 1
1195.55
3:155
. 528.211
1485
172.65
485
685.13
2005
-1'"6.05
3560
1970,80
5505

.1. 1. Pettit
Rob Montgomery
J. C:Ifouston.
.(k-us Carraway T. J. Treas :
T. W. Nesbitt
.,
Dego Morris
W. E. & Raymond Palmer
William Workman
John Cunningham
'
Kelley ['kinks..
' .1.'H. Edwards
Clyde Phelps
. M. Caps ..
, H. ('ravens .

Weak k'\'4710 1815
Calloway
2595_.
Calloway
959.25
2745
Casgosessy
392.55
1115
Calloway
725.60
2095
Calloway
1119.5()
3200
. Graves
1043.25
2990
Calloway
425.85
1135 •
Callowa•Y
1602:15
4455 .
Calltiway
102:241
Callowio
270
660.15
Calloway
.1895
• '411.00
Calloway
1180
2188.01
Weakley
- 6575
4485.40
4:190
We-Ilkley
1650.0%
643.30

Top

Average
$34.48
36.10
36.06
:16,29
35.77
36.78
35.72
34.05
33.24
35.34
:16.25
36-48
:36.69
36.70
36.52.
34:93
34.87 •
37.85

36.96
:16.51
:17.27

:15.21;
35.211
34.88
35.09
35.75
35.,63
35.57
35.60
34.17
34.44
•-

.

J. A. Brumligv and

0*--'

Pounds
Sold

$37.00
38.0037.00
37.00
39.00
39.00
38.00
:16.00
35.00
36.00
39.00
38.00
38.00
-39.00
37.00
36.00
36.00
39.00.
. 38.00
• 38.00

A.A.A. NOTES

• 38.00
37.00'38.00
_16.00
36.80
38.00
36.00
38.00
:19.00
37.00
40.0(1
36.1

The single r
performed at f.
February 22, in
Aerating minis
Hardy. Franklir
The bride wc
black accessorii
corsage of red
Mrs. Gilbreatl
f Murray ,is a
ray State Coll
year she hi.:
Trigg County
KY
Mr. Gilbrsath
icharge in Sei
United States
ears service,
verseas with
ivision. For t
e has beerest
ta e Finance
rtment in Na
-••

OWENS CONCRETE WORKS

nakicaullStore_s

ACULTY PAl
HALL

mbers of
and thei
a potluck sup
dining room o:
evening at 6:30
Prof. Leslie
Ruby Smith CI
tamment. Priz,
Ralph WOods a

,

social
Seem Ella WI
Yancey, Miss
Carolyn Wing
McGavern.
•
MURRAY B. P
MOLDS MEET'
The

...IN ALL THEIR CHARM AND
'GLAMOUR ON LOVELY YOU!

Dot:liars. . .
_
Miss Marilyn Walker. daughter
Walker.
Johnnie
,41 Mr and Mrs.
as recoverina from Measles.
Mrs. Dell Finney and Mrs. Te
wTi,
in St. Louis T•
Lawrenef were
H day buyins merchandise for Tiny
,
.
Tot- Stipp.
MrsiiiBoyd Wear and Mrs. Ralph
Wear tanked the former. daugh•er. Mrs. 0. F. perdue. Paducah,
Wednesday.
Mrs. Duna Hopkins is in New
York City visiting' her husband.
Oran Hoptuns.. of the U. S. WT.-,
J .filff sdarrses.-Titer p
;send a ft -.... days in Portland.
\tame before their return to Muror.
Pfc. Lee . Warren Vox arrived in
sic. states Tuesday morning on
Tufts Vict,r-y Shop and is ex. ected horns, soon.,
Mrs. Lawrence Hall, Chattanexiga,
Tenn. has oLen visiting her brothr. Howard L. Weeks, who A sufcrins from complications at his
,orne tioirTV CeT Murray. Hu datlitt1,•ers. Miss •Altarcato Weeds. Leonir,
'4 C sind Mrs. Ethel Willard.
'Arieston-Salem. N. C. Are ,,lo here
. , he with him during his illness..
•

38.00
37.00
37.00
38.00
37.00
37.00.37.00
38.00
---- 37.00
:19.00
37.00
'
:18.00
--

34..8 1
15.14
:15./46
35.0735.21
3.1.63
:14.98
35.56
37.52
35:96
37.85
34.86
34.83
33.28
3.3.84

Mr. and Mrs.
olden Pond,
arriage of the
y Lute, to Jc
Jr... son of Mr.
Gilbreath, Pulas

We serve at your command
FLOORS, WALKS,STEPS, BUILDING
BLOCKS, PILLOW BLOCKS,
STEPPING STONES
LIMESTONE and GRAVEL
To any farm, business or home

We are nearing the end of the marketing season and on checking our records find that to date the Murray Market has sold from
various counties in the Western District:

-• 11..1105....•••••

DOROTH
WED. TO J(
ILBREATH Fl

HAZEL NEWS
:.!; • It 0. Shelh•
Mm
St. Louis. vsited Mr and
J. M. Marshall and other relate". •
lak week.
Sat and •Mr, E. F. Irvan and
daughter. Donna. of gems),
Ten. visited Mrs. Irvarfs parMr. and Mrs C D. Paschall.
1
week..
mr. and Mrs. Bob Cole se
called here because of the d,
of Mr Bowden Cole_
Mrs. Paul Dailey. Miss Ruby
Blakley. Mrs. Opal Paschall a- d
Mrs. Rohbie Milstead were. in Paducah mondmy.
Mr.. and Mrs: Carrot }toy. Paris,
:mended rtirftmeral of Mr Bowden Cole. Mrs. Ellen _ChOlton. Murnsy, W•tS
lerC- Thu i.'mday
fle-R. Hicks vs.., in Murray
•
Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Cletus Paschall •,,.,1
Lindbergh. of Puryenr. atterd•-•1 church services here Sunday

The trend is to beantr. Any age
beauty . . . for all women have
some good points that, either a
lovely new suit or an extremely
well-fitted coat can enhance and in
these, you certainly have that w ellknown eye-appeal! Don't wait,
get your Spring outfit Now!

$1

40
Ti

Cardigans, dressSUITS
makers, conibintation battle'
jacket style in solids, plaids
and checks. All wool arid
Mixtures of shetlands.
worsteds, crepes and gahardines. 9 to 15, 10 to it. other
suits, $14.00 and $15.40.

COATS ... Shorties
and dress length
coats in all wool
ehetlands, pastel!,
and dark shades.
Belted styles. chesterfields, cardigans.
9 to 15, 12 to 20, 35
to 41. Other costs
$22.50 and $21.00.

•

Buy your
ooMplete
Spring outfit
on Our Easy
Lay Away
Plan

e

OF
•

T1
AS BRIGHT ANDAS SOFT AS TI-11MOWERS THAT BLOOM IN Till
SPRING ... TRA:LA!

printed

crepes, crinkly

crisp

rayon

meersuckers in plaids or stripes, and prissy

36.00
-- 34.011
17.1

DRE

WE BS'

YOU THE .NEW RAYON ORE:-

Lush

Kidneys Must
Work Well'

The Businei
Women's Club
mg at the Fil
for the regul
meeting. The
church served
Mrs. A. F.
the lineman°
mittee. had eh
Allier a quiz e
she presentee
who spoke on
From "A Busir
point."
klyrtle Wal
del)). preside(
$40.00 was m
Nurses Relief 1
Mrs. Cleo I
man of th-s
tional commil
Dr. Ralph H
Murrig State
March speake
In addition
present. there
Mrs. Joseph B

rayon poplins.
sport stylem.

All made in classic, coat and
9 to 15, 10 to -20, 38
- to -14.

1-

$620

Other dresses $8.20 to $9,95

For You To Feel Well
24 hours every day, 7 days *very
eeek, never stopping, the kidneys alter
enete matter from t be blood.
If more people were aware of how the
,dneys must constantly remove aurplus fluid, excels@ •cids and other wale.,
matter that. cannot stay in the 'birgssi
without nom, to health, there wodId
teii better undersianding of irks the
whole system is upset when kidneys fat
to function properly.
Darning. Scanty pr too frequent I.
thin aotairtmep learns that worn,
is wrong. You may nutter nagging iv,
Ileadaches, die:infer, rheumatie
pan., getting up at nights, swelling.
Why not try lloareil ',U.' You will
ueng • medicine recommended the
country neer. Dose's stimulate the fuse.
bon of thckidneys and help them to
from the
fluish out Kiieonous
blood. They -contain nothing harmful.
today..Llse with confident*.
‘it all drug stores.

CONTINUE TO SELL YOUR TOBACCO ON

DORAN LOOSE LEAF FLOOR
GROWERS LOOSE LEAF FLOOR
FARRIS LOOSE LEAF FLOOR
OUTLAND LOOSE LEAF FLOOR

NEW MILLINERY
$198 to $395
15.•

. •;aarkling new Saturn straws with
miles and miles of a ispy selling
Rough and slick straw piled high
sill, flowers or boss to click sith
sour ltiqh front-1)110i eraffeirc. Be
SURE to see all the styles.

TI
•

•

DOAN'S PILLS

MURRAY KENTUCKY
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MR., MRS. ALBERT BAZZEL JR. ALPHAS MEET AT CLUB HOUSE
liONOARD WITH SHOWER
The Alpha Department• of the
Mr. and Mrs. Albert, Bazzell, Jr., Woman's Club met at the club
Mr. acid. Mrs. Galen Arnett,
were honored with a miscellaneous house Saturday afternoon. Hos.
Thursday. February 28
Mayfield,. Route 1, announce the
O.
The Zeta Department of the shower Wednesday, February
,ligiegentent and approaching marEddie teases were Mrs. E. J. Beale, Mrs.
MRS. H. I. SLEDD, Editor riage of their daughter. Wanda, to Woman's Club will meet at the at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Manning. The honorees received C. L. Sharborough, Mrs. James FL
Gene Edward Watson, son of Me club house at 7:30.
Telephone 247
many beautiful and useful gifts. • Richmond, Mrs. Leone Utterback,
and Mrs. William Ed Watson, Lynn
Friday, March I
Grove. The groom was recently
Refreshments were served to the and Miss Tennie Breckenridge.
The Wear-Helm Bible Class following guests:
The business session 'was conductlk ltiS DOROTHL LUTE FOOSHEE discharged from the Army after
f
a luncheon meeting at
serving 27 months, 20 of which will have
Mrs. A. L. Bazzell, Mrs. Lottie ed by the chairman, Miss Ruth AshWED TO JOE KNOX
12 o'clock.
at
Church
Christian
the
were in the E.T.D.
Cooper, Mrs. Mattie Rogers, Mrs. more. Miss Beatrice Frye (introILBREATH FEBRUARY 22
The FricLy bridge club will
Dons Crouch, Mrs. Hazel Douglas, duced the guest speaker, Prof. F. D.
The wedding will take place
of
home
meet at 2:30 p.m. at the
Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Fooshee of sometime in April.
of
Mrs. Dan Smith, Mrs. Ttudie Dar- Mellen, who gave a review
Mrs. Ralph Woods.
olden Pond, Ky., announce the
• • • • •
nell, Mrs. Lorene Wilson, Mrs. •
Dorodaughter,
marriage of their
Alma Cooper, Mrs. Ann Adams,
W.M.0 TO OBSERVE
Meaday, March 4
ahy Lute, to Joe Knox Gilbreath, WEEK OF PRAYER
of Church Mrs. Bernell Lawrence and son,
Council
United
The
Jr... son of Mr. and Mrs. Joe K.
will sew at the Red Cross Mrs. Della Carter.
Gilbreath, Pulaski, Tenn.
The W.M.U. of the First Baptist Women
ten to four. Bring your
Mrs. Hattie Haneline, Mrs. Mary
from
room
The single ring ceremony was Church wil !observe the week of own
lunch, scissors, needle and Kirkland, Mrs. Elizabeth Sheridan,
8th.
the
through
4
March
prayer
performed at four o'clock Friday,
Jerry and Diana Sheridan, Mrs.
thimble.
February 22, in the home of the of- The first meeting will be held in
Lucille }timeline and Guary B.,
church
ficiating minister, Rev. W. R. the ladies' parlor at the
Tuesday, March 5
Mrs. Margarette Carter and baby.
March 5, at 2 p.m.
Hardy, Franklin, Ky.
The W.S.C.S. will meet at the Mrs. Anna Nell Younge, Mrs
an
be
will
there
The bride wore a grey suit with
On March 8,
Methodist Church at 11 am. for Frankie Tidwell.
black accessories and a shoulder all-day meeting at the church worship and Bible study, followed
Mrs. Louise Peery and Janice
corsage of red rosebuds.
with a "pot luck" luncheon.
by a "covered dish" luncheon at Mrs. Betty Jo Dixon, Mrs. H.
• •• • •
Mrs. Gilbreath, a former resident
will
have
they
noon. At 2 o'clock
Tidwell, Mr. and Mts. Robert L. •
f Murray ,is a graduate of Mur- MRS. JACK WOLFE IS
the business meeting, and at 2:30, Bazzell, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Bazray State College. For the past HONORED WITH SHOWER
Mrs. J. W. Carr will conduct the zell, Jr.. Francis Smith, Magdelene
year she ha: been teaching at
Mission Study class.
Manning, Mrs. Odell Manning, Max
to
hostess
was
Mrs. Joe B. Smith
Trigg County High School, Cadiz,
of the and Bobby Manning.
Association
Woman's
The
a shower at her home February 20
Ky.
Presbyterian Church will have the
Those sending gifts were Mr. and
Mr. Gilbrsath received his dis- in honor of her daughter, Mrs.
annual business meeting in the Mrs. Claude Manning of Lone Oak.
charge in September from the Jack Wolfe.
ladies' parlor at the church at 2:30 W. M. Manning, Mr. and Mrs.
Refreshments were served to the
United States Army after four
:
p.m
Thomas,
Hardie Adams, Mrs. Josie Haneline.
Prentice
Mrs.
ears service, serving 27 months following:
The Delta Department of the Mrs. Anna Mae Haneline. Mrs. R.
verseas with the First Armored Mrs. Luby Robertson, Mrs. E. E.
Woman's Club will meet at the M. Duncan and Miss Edith Dunivision. For the past few months Wilkinson, Mrs. Dale McDaniels,
club house at 7:30 p.m.
can of Paducah. Mrs. Ovie Carter
e.has been' connected with the Mrs. 41 Hewitt, Mrs. W. C. Jones,
A woodwind concert, under the of Mayfield, Mrs. Effie Kingins,
tae Finance and Taxation De- Mrs. F. R. Wilcox, Mrs. Brent Outdirection of Miss Mary Louise Mrs. Tony Kirkland. Mrs. Lonie
land and daughter, June, Mrs.
rtment in Nashville, Tenn.
Nigro, will be given in Recital Hall Finney.
-•••••
Ray Moore.
Mr- and -fdre—Eary Rtelsie5 Ma
--ITU1ES—FC6Sts
Misses
ACULTY PARTY AT
and Mrs. Clyde Manning, Mr. and
Mary Jeffrey, Beth Broach, JoseELLS HALL
Wedneirlay, Mareh 6
James Manning, Mr. and Mrs.
phine Broach, Jackie Robertson,
The PTA meeting will be held Mrs.
!embers of the college faculty, Martha Lou Guier, Wanda Farmer,
CoOper, Lube Cooper, Mrs.
Will
o'clock.
3
at
at the high school
ff, and their families enjoyed Imogene Riggins and Dorothy Nell
Mary Francis lianenne and Nancy
is potluck supper in the North Smith.
Thursday. March 7
Jane. Mrs. Algie TldweU, Mrs.
room of. Wells Hall Friday
Following a winter vacation of Veva Turner and Loretta, Mrs.
Those sending gifts were Mrs. A.
evening at 6:30.
, Weatherspoon, Miss Jennie
Slaughter, Mrs. Moss Dodds, Mrs. two months, the Garden Club will Flo)
Prof. Leslie Putnam and Miss Cecil Dodds. Mrs_ Rudell Parks, resume activities when the reg- Arnett of Detroit, Mich.. Calene
Ruby Smith conducted the enter- Mrs. Geo. Smith, Mrs. Grant Hig- ular meeting will be held at the Smith, Martha Sue. Evelyn Lou
tainment. Prizes were won by Dr. gins, Mrs. Bailey Rigging, Mrs. club house at 2:30 p.m.
and Francis Jean Kirkland.
Ralph Weods and Prof. E. B. How- ,Huth Wallace, Mrs. L. Wolfe, Mrs.
•••••••..
as&
Nbi. Mrs.
Fernier. arrs:'
Edd 1
The social committee included Tom Waliston. Mrs. Glinn Jeffrey, EASTERN STAR MEETS
MRS. ASHCRAFT PRESENTS
TUESDAY EVENING
bean Ella Weihing. Dean A. F. and Miss Verda Slaughter,
HOME DEPARTMENT PROGRAM
Yancey, Miss Evelyn Linn, Miss
Mrs Reba Kirk, worthy matron,
Carolyn Wingo, and Prof. C. R. PASTOR IS SPEAKER AT
Mrs. G C. Ashcraft. chose "The
presided' over the regular meeting
McGavern.
ParSERVICE CIRCLE MEETING
of Murray Star Chapter No. 433, January Thaw" by 'Bellamy
evening at Masonic tridge as the basas for a humorous
Tuesday
02.9..
MURRAY lEt. P W.
'Service With Money and 19thpresented at
Hall. Geo. Williams, wofthy pa- book review which she
BOLDS MEETING
ins'. was the subject of the Rev.
the meeting to order. the meeting -of the Home Departcalled
tron,
Robert E. Jarman when he spdlre
the
Bro. T. C. Hollowell of Henderson, ment Thursday afternoon at
The Business and Professional
at the meeting of the Service
grand patron of the grand club house.
worthy
Women's Club met Thursday evenFirst Christian
Circle, of the
Mrs. Bryan Tolley, chairman,
chapter 0.E.S. of Kentucky, was
ing at the First Christian church
Church Tuesday afternoon at the
and given a hearty presided at the Meeting. The folintroduced
for the regular monthly dinner
home of Mrs. Clyde Jones. Mrs.
welcome. • Other officers intro- lowing committee was appointed to
meeting. The Service Club of the
L. M. Overbey conducted a short
ducesk were Bre. Howard McNeely, serve with the chairman in the
church served the meal.
business session.
vsorthy patron of Alford Chapter Girl Scout drive: Mesdames G. C.
Mrs. A. F Doran,. chairman of
Ri freshments were served durBro. W. Z. Carter, past grand Ashcraft, A. L. Rhodes; Keith Kelly.
455,
the international relations comhostesses,
ing the social hour by the
of grand lodge F. ar A.M.. Noel Melugin, and 011ie Barnett.
master
mittee, had charge of the program.
Mrs. Jones, Mrs. Cleatus Dodd and
were
Delightful refreshments
and Sister Maggie Woods. member
Aftei a quiz on the atomic bomb.
Mrs. Herbert Farris.
Mesdames
-the
hostesses,
of
the
committee
by
served
credentials
the
of
she presented Charlotte Owen,
• • • ••
Max Hurt. John Jones. Ben Keys,
grand chapter.
who spoke on "The United Nations
BOOK CLUB MEETS
After the chapter closed, refresh- I. H. Key, J. M. Linn and G. B.a
ViewFrom 'A Business Woman's
MASON
WITH MRS. R. M.
ments were served by Mrs. Gus- Scott. Mrs. Keys presided at th6
point."
Dunn. tea service. Mrs. Joseph Berry.
ilyrtle Wall, chairman of the
The Book Club of the A.A.1.1.W. tava Ward and Mrs. Mildred
The. next meeting will be on Mrs. D. L. Divelbiss and Mrs. Don
A donation of met Monday evening at the home
prisided
$60.00 was made to the Chinese of Mrs. R. M. Mason. In the ab- March ' at 7:15 p.m. at Masonic Snyder were guests.
candiNurses Relief Fund.
sence of Miss Lillian Hollowell, Hall at which tithe four
• IP • t •
Mrs. Cleo Gillis Hester. chair- chairman, the meeting was con- dates will receive the degrees of
man of tha education and voca- ducted by the vice-chairman, Miss the order.
KIRKSEY MOTHERS CLUB
Dr. Racine
Trou.dale.
tional committee ,announced that Mettle
TO MEET MARCH 1
Dr. Ralph H Woods, president of Spicer, Spanish instructor at MurAND
MR.
HONORS
PARTY
The Kirksey Mothers Club will
ifurraa State college, would be the ray State, stave an interesting reMRS. JAMES C. WILLIAMS
meet Friday, March 1. The presiTRW of "The Peacock Sheds Its
Marcrspeaker.
Cornelia Grey, will be
In addition to the 28 members Tail" by Alice Teasdale Hobart.
Members of the Ledger and dent, Mrs.
The hostess served a party plate Times staff honored Mr. and Mrs. in charge.
present, there were two guests,
An. interesting program will be
Mrs. Joseph Berry and Mrs. Bobby to members and one guest, Miss James C. Williams, who have reS.
refreshments served.
Woodward Byars.
Hester.
cently come to Murray to five, heard and
Monday
on
party
surprise
with a
evening at their home on Broad
street. An informal evening was
enjoyed, and a nist presented Mr.
and Mrs. Williams.
T
ET WATSON
A
ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED

SoCket
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"Behold Your King" by Florence speaker, S. P. Cardin of Murray
Marvyne Bauer.
State College. Mr. Cardin spoke intereetingly of his experienees in
MAGAZINE CLUB HAS ITS
he served(
ANNUAL LUNCHEON MEETING the White House where
as interpreter, and of his tray
of the
The Magazine Club met at the in different countries
Woman's Club House for the an- world.
nual luncheon meeting. The tables
Covers were laid for (Members
were decorated with early spring and the following guesp: Mr. and
flowers and yellow candles in crys- Mrs. S. P. Cardin. lal
srit V. A. Stilley
tal holders.
of Benton, Mrs. V non StubbleMrs. George Upchurch, chairman, field, Sr., Mrs. J./A. Outland, Miss
presided, and introduced Mrs. F. D. Betty Beale, Mrs. E. J. Beale, latTs.
Mellen who presented the guest Roy Farmer and Mrs. 0. M. Cor-

(Additional Society Page 5, Ses.

2)

farmers in Magoffin county, who
previously had fesariurn wilt in
their tobacco, last year grew Ky.
33 with good results.
Johnnie Green Pace, 4-H club
member in Livingston county, has
100 Rhode Island Red chickens
which were eight weeks old the
first of February. '
a

An Orchid For
Beauty
These Fashions
Define
"Beauty For
Spring"

e

dining

.•

bin, J .

Exquisite Styles
in
Suits, C9ats,
Dresses
Gloves, Bags,
Hats
Costume
Jewelry

Skacks Scott's
"The Fashion Shop for Women"

MRS SCOTT COMPLIMENTS
MRS. RYAN
Mrs. G. B Scott had guests for
bridge at her home Friday afternoon honoring Mrs. Nat Ryan of
Chicago. At the conclusion of the
game, high score prize was awarded Mrs. Clifford Melugin, and second high to Mrs. Gingles Wallis.
The honoree was presented a gift.
by Mrs.
The hostess, assisted
John Ed Scott, Mrs. G. Buist Scott
and Mrs. John H. Trotter, served a
park plate.

•

OF THE LATEST STYLES
Featuring
THREE-PIECE SUITS, COATS
and SHORTIES
SUITS
BAGS

HATS

CHILDREN'S WEAR
COME IN TODAY
and
BUY FOR SPRING
0

•

TINY TOT SHOP
New Location:
SECOND FLOOR
Next Door to Kroger
MRS. DELL FINNEY

•

Gloves of Distinctive Quality . . .
Beautifully Designed

RILEY-ROBERTS WEDDING
SOLEMNIZED IN MISSISSIPPI

•

DRESSES

•

Mr. and Mrs. John Riley anmarriage of 'their
the
nounce
daughter, Yada Mae, to Watson H.
Roberts, son of Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Roberts.
The double ring ceremony was
solemnised February 5 in Corinth.
Miss.
Mrs. Roberts at tended Murray
Training School and at the time of
their marriage was employed at
Boone's Cleaners_
Mr. Roberts was reared in Michican and graduated from Lincoln
Park High School in June of 1942.
He served three years in the US.
Marine Corps, receiving his military training at Camp Pendleton,
Calif. He served 22 months overseas, participating in four battles in the Southwest Pacific. He
holds the Presidential Unit Citation, also citation for bravery in
the battle of Stepan
The young couple will make
their home in Long Beach, 'Cal.

Bags to suit every woman's taste . . . the perfect
complement for a perfect costume

High Light Your
Outfit with Jewelry

a

Costume Jewelry to give glamour and that
"dressed up" look to your outfit

":"\LEGS, ARMS! Ev.,
N

E — The iternneft. Slovens Co.
•
D
Ameroca's Outstandong Aft.f•clal ',rob
Mar•Alacto•y — Ettablish•d 1910
540 So Brook Si — Lo,ssoilIi. Ky

4

Littleton's
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Gems
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Murray Women Play Ball in State Meet.

Try ,
Purdoms

Other bills passed and prepared
for Senate action would:
I. Authorize cities to acquire and
'operate garbage -disposal systems.
probation
officers'
2. Increase
salaries in counties having secondclass cities or population between
20.000 and 100,000. from $2,400 to
12.700 for one officer; from $1,800
to $2.100 for another and from
$1000 to $1.200 for all others.
3. Create division of soil and
water resources in the department
of conservation.
to
circuit judges
4. Require
charge each grand . jury on its
duties in regard to law enforce,
ment.
The House last rilght passed with
only one dissentinrvote a Senateapproved bill requiring that applicants for pharmacists' licenses
in Kentucky be graduates of sr
school of pharmacy or phar acy
department of a univessit recogate Board
nised by the Kentucky
mar-goes to
Pharmacy. The
the governor:

CRITICALS

A Few Suggestions:

1

35

pa
pa
ge
ev,
ha
an
fo
hi

•

V9foi
art

• SCREEN
WIRE
• HARDWARE
CLOTH
• BARBED
WIRE
• POULTRY
NETTING
• FIELD and
GARDEN
FENCE
• GALVANIZED
BUCKETS
(all sizes)
• MILK
BUCKETS
• CREAM
BUCKETS

CA

he
toi
po

House Approves
More Funds For
Deaths, Injuries
'FRANKFORT The House Monday gave unanimous approval to a
bill making increases of 20 to 25
per cent in compensations for accidental deaths and injuries of
workers.

FOR

10
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• DOLL
BUGGIES

The nation's strike picture larighfened this week when a threatened
City-wide walkout of New York
transit workers was Valled Off and
strikes of city workers 'in Houston,
Texas, and bakery employees in
Detroit were settled.

— —

MOSS BILL

Featured in Race Track Drama

J. I
T.

FARM REPAIR
NEEDS

(.
11,
J.
12_
Ott
No

••

•

Ke
Lei
Th

• SINGLE and
DOUBLE
TREES
• BACK
BANDS
• GARDEN
TOOLS

Sal

• Pis

w.

Tti
(Jr
1..
A
E.
Ha
A.
Ro
E.
J.

• GARDEN
PLOWS

• THERMOS
JUGS and
BOTTLES
* * *

Visit Our

Basement

PURDOM
HARDWARE
Exclusive Dealers
Westinghouse
Appliances
Warm Morning
Stoves
Shellane•Gas

France T
Fr

°Border

' PARIS,
- government,
present sits
..jitutes a "ds
'security,"
French-Spar
fectiye Friel
The gover
ported plan

“moral goal
Unitec

the

Britain to j
. national cri
of General'
co.
-

• Rigl

the tin
paint i
.Start

//////ile.S1.1///////.1

stocki:
other
win-%

and Systems as well as

•

REPAIR Them
89c

We are ready at any time teroserve you, and are capable of installing plumbing-systems of any kind, repairing sewerage and.
plumbing systems, installing and replacing new or broken fixtures and parts. We are also qualified to repair well pumps. We
have on hand a few Electrk Hot Water Tanks.

Ism

FLO
Color(
gloss
For w
politic
floors.

SEE US FOR YOUR PLUMBING NEEDS
t

NITS & CHANDLER
Scott Fitts

1100 W.Poplar — - Tel 629
//////////

/AV

•••141441//4VA• W.4,9910

5/

•

$1.25
qt.

R. C. Chandler

/YAW //WAY

//

•6•///4114We/4
,

• Taylor Motor Company
announcing

4.

THE NEW

PLYMOUTH

1

(
• LOCKER
TRUNKS

THURSD

We Can INSTALL Plumbing Fixtures

a
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,
/
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Farm-Gaioline Tax
Refund Plan Explained
The procedure for obtaining refund ofof road taxes on gasoline lisel
in farm machinery was explained
by Al Portwood of the Kentucky
Department of Revenue recently.
He said i'armers must make application to the Revenue Departl' ment for a- permit to purchase.gas% Standing left to right: Misses Mary Anne Hui . Murray; Beth
Pictured ,above are ten co-eds
Charlene Orr, ohne equivalent t
the refund
.t ho rcpres:nted Murray State Col- Ann Littleton. Murray: Ann Brown. Broach. Murr.
Bobbie
Grubbs. from distributors
_Murray; 7fi
The necessary
site when they competed with bas- --Murray: Anna Merle' Fellers, sta.te
will be sent out
.__—
application for
ketrpat2 teams. from other Ken- treasurer of MtAlt, Paducah: Mac- Hazel. .,
Otlaef girls who made the trip to county a nts in about three
annual tha Strayhorn. state reporter. Fillin the
..icks- colleges
Misses -Patty Sue Clopton, weeks.
'•
Vomen's A I hie t i c Association ' ton: Sue Underwood. Puryear. we're
In orde to buy refund gasolinwhich. was held at Lexington. Feb, Tenn: and Ruth - Melton. Dresd-cn/Rector. Ark.. and Jo Ann Farris,
1Murray.
, the day that the refund
on May
Tehn.
7' uary 15.
i
law becomes effective, applicasses
. 'Seated left to right:
They are:
tions must be filled on May 5. Applications ;Must be filed 15 days
before "refunci permits will be. .s'sued. Portwood said.
.He added that farmers must buy
'Continued from Pate 1)
.50-gallon lots. and
the_sgasoline
keep it stor xi in separate containand alimony from state income tax, ers clearly marked "Reftind Gas26 to 0. The latter deductould oline." .,No refunds will be made
be on the same basis as allowed by for less than $5 and all the gasthe federal government.
oline must be purchased within a
Appropriate $100000 for use by
120-day period.
next June :50 by the military deThe refund bill, signed into law
armof
partment for construction
last Monday by Governor Simeon
ories. 26 to 0. Proponents said this Willis. authorizes a . 4,27cent rewa.5 necessafe because of Ilse pend- fund on each gallon of gasoline
Na- used in farm machinery_
ing reorganization of the
t
•
tional Guard.
know*
• -Provide . for delivery
heirs any ntoney or property of
persons who are unknown orthsir
residence unknown. V to 0. The
act would require bond to ,be posted and property returned if socalled unknown heir is, located
..
within five years. , .
Provide that third class cities
may pass ordinance to operate
wattr and (lectric plants under
plant board management. 26 to 0.
Advocates said this act would apply only to Frankfort
The Senote--approsaid- -sod sent
House-passed
The g.a.ernor
to
.
.
,
measures to:
Prohibit -persons atrhorized to
•
solemnizessirarriages from soliciting
r. remonies. 26 to 0.
. Provide for- incorporstiou of unassigned (Mos under sixth class
rassulations. :i0 to 0 It wassexplainAs-a Gardner. James Craig and Frames Gifford are the livels trio ed this was necssary In some
Varsity
the
of M -6-M's She Went to the Raves." sundas and Months at
parts of ca.-tern Kerqueky to (le-ir
Its: a laugh-filled ai lion-pat ked story of a group of professors ssho try legality for crating P. ,*I war
results.
diverting
highly
ith
a
tracka.
scientific deduction on the race
The Ruse voted down, 53-43. s
'
bill by its only -rsij:.!r,. merrib •r,
Forty-two per cent of K. ntucky's
Eichty-imir per cent of KenCharl.s W. Anderson, Jr., (R.• icks •i farms did not have tele- farms are not reached by improved Louisvilie) • to penalise 'mercantile
establishments that refuse to sell
N.-or,,, or'"her fonrf

Pitchers, Catchers
At Murray College
Open Drills Mar.4

FRANKFORT, Ky.---Rep. Morri
(D.-Newport) introWeintraub
'Spring practice- for pitchers and
duced a bill Taesday to fisc
catchers on theit varsity baseball
cents an hour pay for all Kentucky
squad at Murray State College
workers. The measure also would
a ill begin Miyeeh 4. Carlisle CMprovide for a 40-hour week with
announced Saturday.
chin, coac
time and a half for overtime jiay
A strike of Texas and Louisiana Aft: r t
e years without the sabrt
arter-40 hours.
trainmen of the Southern Pacific her
urray colkege is reviving
sc.ball this spring.
Beginning next September 1. the lines was set for Saturday.
A reverberation of last month'
minimum wage would be 65 cents
Cutchin expects to play several
th
an hour. after one year it would go nationwide mt4 strike came
other colleges and universities as
a 160 well as teams In the recently regovernment authorization
to 70 and after two years to 75.
far the vived Kitty League,
Kentucky's present_ wage-hour rentsaari- hour -pay
law applies only to women and packinghouse worky,re and an inA CARD- OF THANKS
minors engaged in intrastate com- crease in meat c lfrig prices which
spoittlSolan said
governme
•
.
merce, and fixes a 40-hour week a
ii
e about 1 1-2 per cent
VA: will always remember and
and 20 cents an hour minimum for would áv
tail level.
at the
treasurer your kindness, both in
them.
word and deed to us during the
illness and death of our beloved
..-Krug Named Secrotary
Porter Says He Will
son,, Cpl. Daryl E. Parks. We thank
Of Interior
Hold Price Line
you for elms prayer you offered
_
WASHINGTON, Feb. 26 --Julius in Daryys behalf and for every
WASHINGTON, Feb.,_28
you have
Chief Paul Porier h4sr.-prothised to Albert Krug, who ran the WarkPro- word of ecndolence
hold the present lice line -until duction Board through the ending given; We' give our special thanks
the tide of pr uction has elimin- of the war and beginning of recon- to our pastor. Bro. Hampton. and to
version, was picked by 'President Bro. Lawrence for their corcSbling
at of inflation."
sled the t
first public appear-ince Truman today _to be. secretary of words and niesige:.to the fhoir.
In hi
and. every other person who tried
sincAce succeeded Ch ts Bowles, the interior.
Mr. Truman said Krug, 38 year in some was. to make our burden
• economic stabilizer, Porter
ashed at critics_ of. _price •contral pld native of Wisconsin. now a busi- lighter: You have our sincere and
Mify God -bless
who -want to pawn America's- fu--/- ness consultant to private firms,
would enter the cabinet March 15. you.. Otto Parks'aridfamily.
ture for a pot of PzipSr profits."

Nate

Na

New York And Houston
Strikes Called Off

Bill Asks 75 Cents
Minimum Pay, 40 Hours
Week in Kentucky

5

BIG DAYS

5

Z .•
71lrri,

T ribute To The Late
Mrs. Charlie Smith,
By The J. N. Williams
Chapter of U. D. C.

March 5 is my Fifty First (51 )
Anniversary

I will offer a Special of 42 Print Dress
Patterns for each day: On Tuesday at
9 a.m.; Wednesday at 2 p.m.; Thursday
at 8:30 a.m. Friday at 3 p.m.; and Satur-day at 2 p.m. (one pattern to each customer).
I will make REDUCTIONS ON ALL WINTER
MERCHANDISE to clear out. It is my desire to
make room to remodel my store room, and start
on the next 51.year campaign; however I do not
agree to operate that long, as I may retire.
Work
We have just received some good
Shoes; also Children's Shoes in Brown and White;
lgo Sandals in Brown and White for Children.

The Latest and Greatest

On Display in Our Show Rooms
Corner Fourth and Poplar Sts.

In the 'death of Mrs. Charlie
Smith the J N. Williarrti Chapter
Crated Daughters of the Confeder• Soy of Murray, KentuckY,'has gain..,.
ed a patron saint.
; The kiss of her phisiral presence
, it. steeply •felt, The beauty and
Tilkneficerice of her ,influence will
bi treasured as long as there re-'
.
; mains a chapter.
. Dining the years of her active
, participation in the orkanization.
the honor AI holding the- most distinguished office was ceriferred upon
her by her chapter. Whie she was
its president our own ConfederateMonument was unveiled and dedicated Through her. e.rfthuscasm and
' contributions
; efficiency
were made to memorials that dot
our Southland and to the education of Southern boys and girls
7When conditions preverted her ac-'Sevesicooperation. she continued her
financial support. her •hyalty and
!unfailing interest, arid was to, thi
chapter 'a guide. *counselor, a corntortpr and an inspiration.
Her tong service and deVotion to
the arise could not have reached
its fine fruition withrart the- en. couragement and symetathy of her
,husband. To him the chapter extends sincere condolences and
shares his• grief.
s
. •
felts. -Warren S Swann
Mrs: Dixie Robin -on
e
Mrs.- Luther Robertson

having been running my own store for
51 year

T. 0. TURNER
_

'-

R. I

Come In and See This Great Car
We will be glad to explain the many new improvements and safety features that
have been incorporated to make this car the greatest that has ever been offered to the
motoring public.

•

TAYLOR MOTOR CO.
•_.•••••fo•...e•
--1=wserCoam;•walliacr.licagladosaa•••••••1
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•••• AO •••
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Come in every time in town and see what we
have to offer.
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France To Close Spanish
'Border Friday
----PARIS. Feb. 26—The French

Maybe You Know---

• government, declaring that the
present situation in Spain constitutes a "danger for international
toda y ordered the
‘M.lee urity,"
"French-Spanish border closed, effective Friday, March 1,
,The government *as reliably reported planning to follow up this
"moral geatuie" by calling upon
States and Great
the United
Britain to join France in an international craskdown on the regime
of Generalissimo Francisco FranCO.

ar and
oth in
ng the
ieloved
• thank
offered
every
have
thanks
and to

BUY NOW
AND SAVE!

Choir,
s tried
burden
•re and
I bless
Y.

41 •Fall. is
'
v0
this

• Right now,
the time to save money on
paint at current low prices.
Start painting-up and
stocking-up on these and
other big values in Sherwin-Williams paints!
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS

ENAMELOID
DECORATIVE ENAMEL

89c

Pi nt

1(1

The quick-drying, one-coat
enamel. For furniture, wood•
work,and count. )P31 US'S

SHERWIN WILLIAMS

FLOOR ENAMEL
Colorful, high'gloss enamel.
For wood, composition, cement
floors 10 colors.

$1 25
qt.

SHERWIN•WILLIAMS

i p SEMI-LUSTRE
'"

WALL FINISH

$1 25
qt.

The amazingly
washable, colorful finish for
walls and woodwork.

er

Murray Paint
Wall Paper
Co.
Telephone 322
Solon Shackelford,
Owner
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That Red Cross assistance was given 4,363,864 men
and women in domestic military camps during the last
war year.
That over 5,000 runrooms for use of patients in military hospitals were furnished by the Red Cross from 1941
through 1945.
That las headquarters buildings were constructed by
the Red Cross during the war period.
That 2,432 shows (movies) were shown to a total of
607,959 patients in the United States — in recreation
rooms at Army Hospitals.
That approximately 30,000 (29,713) fraternal, civic,
church, education, labor, and veteran organizations, in the
United States participate through camp and hospital councils in supplying the needs of the military forces.
That 52,883 individuals in Veterans Administration centers were assisted by the Red Cross from July,
1942; through June, 1945.
That 2,098,156 individuals were assisted by hospital
social workers in domestic military hospitals from July 1,
1942, through June, 1945.
That assistance was given 9,787,519 times to strvicemen and -servicewomen during a three year period in
camps in the United States.
That more than 275,000 communications were transmitted by Red Cross in one month following V-J Day to
and from families at home and their men overseas. ,
That Red Cross Home Service has units in England,
France, Italy, and Australia, to serve wives and children
of American servicemen.
- _ Thatt4merican Red Cross recreation workers in military hospitals arrange wheel-chair barbecues, -.picnics,
tours of hospital grounds, and croquet games for wheelchair patients. American Red Cross workers, volunteers,
and detachment personnel supply the motor power.

No More Weeds!

Negro-White Riot Flares
Up In Columbia
- -

New Plymouth Makes Bow

Manhunt On For Alleged
U. S. Axis Collaborators

Washita., Feb. 19—An international manhunt is on for 22 Americans suspectstl of high treason. Attorney General Tom Clark said today that these persons would be
brought to justice as soon as evidence could be collected. They are
suspected of aiding the Axis by
broadcasting from some of -the
main cities of Europe.
The attoialey general said that
a. special investigator would -go
to Europe soon to investigate
Americans reported to have collate
orated with the Germans and
Facists.
Timothy A. McInerny, the department's director of Public Information will fly to Europe to expedite the collection of evidence
and supervise the *manhunt.
An attempt will be made to
Bombay, Feb. 19 -A large crowd
round up radio technicians who
some of them in the
witnessed the alleged broadcasts. of •Indians,
of the Royal Indian Navy,
uniform
the
for
calls
statute
treason
The
down an American flag today
prosecution to present at least two tore
witnesses to a treasonable act.

Engineering advancements have
FIFTY NEW improvements, 34
rnechanicel and 16 appearance, dis- stressed both performance and safeimprove- child also is survived by her
tinguish the new line of Plymouth ! ty. A host of engineering
merits have given the new 95 horse- grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Malbril- colm Jetton. Farm/Agana and Mr.
Ten different body types comprise power Floating Power engine
and Mrs. One Beech, Graves councs.
characteristi
performance
or
liant
two-do
sedan,
four-door
a
line:
the
ty.
throughout
engineered
car
a
In
coupe
club
ssenger
sedan, five-pa
features
and a business coupe are available for greatest safety; several
mark
in either DeLuxe or Special DeLuxe exclusive to Chrysler-built cars
types. A flashing convertible coupe the new Plymouth for particular
exand a station wagon complete the attention. Poremost is the new
• clusive safety hydraulic brake in.
• Those reassuring words
Special DeLuxe line.
mean slot when he's lying in a
Complete redesigning of front end, creasing braking effectiveness from
hospital cot, lonely and worfenders, moldings 'and bumpers, 33 to 40 per cent.
ried. Many of our wounded
Emphasis on safety engineering is
coupled with smooth-flowing body
will be in hospitals for months
lines, have given the new Plymouths evident again in the exclusive safetyand even years to
massiveness, length and low appear- rim wheel which so grips the tire
come. Your gift keeps
ance found formerly only in higher- that it is practically impossible,
the Red Cross at his
.
to
it
for
occur,
blowout
a
should
enistrim
side.
priced cars. Interier
crossways
slip
or
rim
off
the
tirely new, achieving a rich, restful come
yin
with
hazard
beauty of particular appeal To to the wheel, greatest
nu CAMP ON
ordinary rims.
women.
w
4-11--S-T-r-e-5wwqrstr-aww vs

COLUMBIA, Tenn.. Feb. 26—
American homeowners may now
ke,.p their lanws free of weeds at Order apparently has been restored
an average cost of $1 a season as In Columbia after overnight riotthe result of a new development.in ing in the negro-populated section
2. 4-D, a weed -killing plant'hor- of the city. 'At least ten persors
mone, scientists at the Ohio State were wounded An the disorder*.
Agricultural Experiment Station four of them policemen.
revealed this week.
The .incident, says Sfieriff J. Y.
DETROIT SUNDAY SCHOOL
Developed from an ester of 2. 4- Underwood, se arted yesterday 32 New Cardinals Created
BUS WRECK VICTIM WAS
Dichlorophenoxyacetic acid, this afternoon when a negro woman By Catholic Church In Rome
I FORMER GRAVES COUNTIAN
chemical which has been names and her eon shoved a radio reCITY, Feb. 18—The
VATICAN
winglass
broadplate
most
a
kills
through
-More
pairman
Weed-No
today.
church
Catholic
Roman
Joyce Loretase action, 9-year-old
leaf weeds but is harmless to com- dow. The repairman ,was identilarg- 'daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Barber
the
cardinals.
new
32
created
years
28
mon lawn grasses. Instead of back- fied as William Fleming,
est and most cosmopolitan group Jetton, former Graved county resi,
breaking digging every summer
ever raised to the purple in 1900 tients, was killed in Detroit Sunthe average householder can now
policemen
Columbia
Later. four
years of church history.
day when a Sunday school bus
spray on this chemical and were fired upon in the scr•called
mer
g was struck by a train. A minisrepresentin
cardinals,
new
The
weed-free
and
smooth
a
enjoy
Idink Slitig_DiatficL Other gunnations and" Six contihentsaavere Iter: Who -Wag- thrlVtnE the bus. and
lawn.
fire followed.
at a history-making secret 'another4child also were killed and
created
The preparation is particularly
Lynn Bomar, safety commission- consistory, the first to be con- five persons were injured in the
46.1
chickdandelions,
effective against
er. says that 12 of the suspects vened since 1940 and the first to ,crash. '
weed. bindweed. poison ivy plan- have been charged with attempted
create new princes of the church
Besidcs her parents, the Jetton
tain, %hulls, and many other murder. The safety commissioner
in the seven-year reign of Pope
weeds, the Scientist said. It will adds that they-were seized by state
Pius XII.
nut injure the soil and is harmless highway patrelrnen -in a raid upon
used
when
Boanimals
snd
humans
to
the home of an undertaker.
It is mar says they had in their posaccording p directions.
Peron Gets Off
odorless and non-staining.
sessions four shotguns, two small 2-to-1 Behind
The action of the chemical is caliber rifles and a revolver.
BUENOS AIRES—The nrst ut!--1
such that weeds literally strangle
Meanwhile, the commander of
themselves to death because 2. 4-D the guard's Second Infantry Regi- official returns in Argentina's prcseffects ment ordered the dispersal of 25 idential election Sunday gave 944
plant hormone
is
oad-leaf white civilians who were standing votes for ;lose Tamborini, Demothe growth factor iSf
plants and can be used to destrey about the area with shotguns. cratic Union candidate, against' •41
for Juan D. Peron, Labor • Party
them as well as stimuate them.
They left quietly.
leader.
•/ei
, .40
/
0001frctThe -vote was from the first balHouse Passes Bill To
SENATE APPROVES
lot boxes in the western province
Boost Jobless Pay
SCHOOL LUNCH BILL
$ yiet
of San Luis. regarded generally in
- ------Com prom i se legislation to in- ! pre-election forecasts as strongly
ta.
WASHINGTON. Feb. 26 — A crease unemployment -'compensa- I favoring Tarnborini.
permanent program for federal aid tion benefits payments an estimatup to $115,000.000 annually for ed 30 per cent in Kentucky won
Want Ads cover and discover a
.
aehool lumews was approved by House approval Tuesday. 46 to 42.
MIR JilliEr
multitude of needs.
1 telt, Senate today.
Two hours of heated debate preceded passage of the bill, which
would leave in effect the, present
system of employer payrolls 'taxes
instead of imposing an earlier pro- I
posal of a blanket 2.7 per cent payroll tax on all einployers.
The measure now goes to the
Senate for action. If finally passed and approved -by the governor.
It would become law July 1.

k_

Don't forget to book your order for
Do It Now!
Baby Chicks
'HATCHING DAYS ON MONDAY 84 THURSDAY
Buy U. S. Approved, U. S. Controlled
Chicks, "AA" Grade Chicks, any breed
$12.50
you wish
"AAA" Grade Chicks, mated with R.O.P
Sired Cockerels, bred for high egg production$14.00

MURRAY HATCHERY
QUALITY CHICKS
R. E. KELLEY, Owner

Murray, Ky.

9
QUARTERLY CONFERENCE AT
HARDIN METHODIST CHURCH
Dr Clark will hold the second
quarterly conference at Hardin
Methodist Church Sunday, March
3. according to an announcement
by Henry Smith, pastor.
Bro. Clark will preach at 11 a.m..
the dinner will be served at The
noon hour, followed by the business sessain in the 'afternoon.
"Every one is invited." Mr.
Smith said.

Purchasing Agents
Want to Keep O.P.A.
_
NEW YORK. Feb. 28— The-

National Association of Purchasing
Agent* said today a majority of
industrial purchasing agents reporting to its business survey committee "believes a period of complete chaos would follow the removal of all price controls under
prevailing conditions"-

Men's Matched Shirts and Pants
Men's and Boys' Work Shoes
All Sizes

GIVE!

Self Service
SPECIALS
I
I
I

MURRAY STATE COLLEGE
NEEDS YOUR HELP!

POULTRY SUPPLIES
FEEDS
$15.00
Blue Flame Oil Brooders
$16.00
.s."
Wood Brooders
to
$27.50
s
$1.95
Electric Brooder
Wayne Chick Starter (print bags) $4.45

East Highway

Next Door to A. B. Beale & Son
•
WORK 'CLOTHES

RED CROSS

f

BABY CHICKS

HALE SERVICE
STATION

JEFFREY'S

You'll be Okay,Soldier!

'M011TAIRCIII .

"Modern, Reliable,
Experienced"

and burned it 'in the streets. An
'American .,,aergesent was attacked
but escaped without injury. ObWASHINGTON—Edwin -W. Paul- servers
although the
say that
• a
ey showed definite interest in a
invoivea the
was
flag
American
suggestion that he wthdraw as
demonstration was aimed mainly at
nominee for underecretary of the
The demonstration
British.
Navy provided the Senate naval the
racial and eolar *alleged
against
was
committee clears his name.
discrimination in the British Naval
President Truman at a news con- Service.
ference, said he still-was stacking
Pauley.
READ THE CLASSIFIEDS
The examination of. the California oil man. formerly Democratic
national treasurer, now is in its
RECAPPING and
third week with the end not in
VULCANIZING
sight. President 'Truman's advisers
on Capitol Hill have declared that
ONE DAY SERVICE
Pauley cannot be confirmed by the
.Tolbe Repair large injuries
Senate,
• Grade 1 Tires
• Used Tires
AMER/CAN FLAG IS BURNED
• First Line Tubes
IN STREETS OF BOMBAY

Pauley May Withdraw
Nomination
•

Your College needs your cooperation in
this housing emergency.
•
ROOMS FOR SINGLE VETERANS
and
APARTMENTS FOR MARRIED
COUPLES ARE NEEDED
For The
SPRING QUARTER BEGINNING
MARCH 18

•
If you are able and willing to provide living quarters in your home for college students, please call
R. E. BROACH, Business Manager, or
A. F. YANCEY,dpean of Men

10c
S1.53

MILK, Pet or Carnation, Tall Can
CIGARETTES, all popular brands, carton
SQUASH,
-GREEN BEANS,fresh,
2 pounds
35c
2 pounds
POTATOES,
LETTUCE,
10 pounds
14c
Firm Head
COFFEE, Chase & Sanborn, 2-pound jar
PEACHES, Stokeley's, No. 2' 2 can, sliced

43c
69c
31c
25c

BOLOGNA, lb.

— FRESH MEATS
BACON SLABS,lb.

35c

32c

CANADIAN BACON,lb. 69c
COUNTRY SAUSAGE,
75c
2 pounds
BEEF STEAK, Grade-A,
41c
pound
SWIFT'S DRIED BEEF,
19c
4-ounce package
91c
CHEESE,2-lb. box

33c
WEINERS, 1 lb.
VANILLA WAFERS,
10c
6-ounce bag
SALAD DRESSING, pt 17c
PRESERVES, Pure
38c
Pineapple, 1 -lb. jar
PEANUT BUTTER, pt. 29c
FLOUR, Gold, 10-113. bag 74c
18c
MACKEREL,Tall Can

Hams,
PAYING Highest Cash Market for Eggs and Country

ECONOMY SELF SERVICE
STILL THE BUSIEST PLACE IN TOWN
Telephone 130 1
Rudolph Thurman, Owner.
-—
moitc:ammo•c:immleamomr
it_Hi 111111M111Mt
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Country Style Hams and
When We Can Custom Cure Your Own Pigs to Order?
..
Sholders... Fancy Breakfast Bacon—Hickory Smoked'and Ready to Hang.
IF YOU DO NOT HAVE A HOG WE. WILL FIND ONE FOR YOU!

•

HARRY MILLER : FROZEN FOODS : Phone 43
•.
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CLASSIFIED ADS

2c per word, minimum charge
35c for 17 words. Tel-ms cash in
advance for each insertion.

,

1

For Sale
----

)
•j

,
I FOR SALE -20 head of atrictly
first class work muleS from four
to seven years old-- W. D. Mca...
-seetf
1 SW.ain. Pad*. Term.
a - - ---- - - ----- -- --PROMPT REPAIR or _installation I
CHICKS
ain all elaairleal appliances-v*4- JACKSON PURCHASE
. tf ! E. S. Approved -U. S. Pulloruirn
Inc Service Co Call -349.
_____. I controlled --many years of intNom - 1. '... a: In. da:c. Fcli II 4 WANTED Go..d Loin w.th buiiiii- WANTED- Mattresses .to rebuild. I provement with males from R.O.P.
.
.
. •
•
1
.
.
e
VAC I a al not be responsible for 1 ings: at least 80 acres M good lo-• -,
%••
.ill pick up your old mat- Dams _Write for beautifully alluscare
Address
cation.
reasonable
I
new
.debts
any
or
and
outatandiag
catalog
prices--Jackaan
plat
: tresses an i make them new. -1 trated
int tzt red by the Murray Welding I. of Ledger & Times
IP ' Paris Mattress Co. G. S Jackson. Purchatie Hatchery. Box 599. May._
financially
F21Ic
sh,rp a.I arnano longer
336 -€... Washington St . Paris. Tenn. V field. Ky.
SALES and SERVICE On NEON
- tf ' - aaas .ated with the Murray Weld- SIGNS of all kinds or sizes.- - , Phone W79-W. day phone 3
loland,
good
acres
-64
- 1 FOR SALE
- - F28p
- i•a. Sa, p Willard B Hall
Electric Service Co. Call 349: tf
of Hardin in
NATIONALLY FAMOUS HELM'S! rated half mile south
..
•1•;(i'rwy. To INTERESTED TOMACHICKS Pullorum i Mar hail 'Corahly; all suitable for
•
Sawmill timber. any . APPROVED
WANIT.D-'
a;ht iWEIIS -Ca!loway Ci.unty
-Holder four world's cultivation, except 1 are which
v. ,....,,,.... -- -(,..,.......r, --...c.,.,,, . ,,;i,J size tract, preferable around Ha- . controlled
-- R OP. sired matings- 1 has small timber: extra good ter"HI or Puryear See or write Jue records
Immediate delivery 1 tile bottom land, does not overchicks.
Sexed
a.a h.,.4 •nrneone• at the Couvy
2ti
ea
Dill., Model. Tenn
oftwe I,. si,,,no, .,,,d A
Bulletins-- ILL- flow, convenient to three churches
Brooding
Free
,
It;t.
a, • St.re it: Graves Cainty WANTED A capable, sober. Ky
INOIS HATCHERY. Metropolis,' and high school. Ideal location
•
Mch7p for someone wanting small farm
a, a,ka• iirderi!' :ea' enllect :•.- ley ' licensed.
barber. prefer married . Ili
- - -- :home. Price $6500 per acre. This
--for tan,ato plant• Saturdas March
man- -D P Nichols, Lone Oak, • - '
KEMP MOVING COMPANY op- place is a part of the E. H. Pace
..
2 tl.r.-,;,:h Sala:day NI., ri 16; Paducah. Ky . route 6.
Mr7p
See Mrs. George Hart at
erates- in more than nalf of the! farm
Acct.' • Office
tf
United States_ Van Se: vice. Op- t Ledger & Times.
, r•..S.,!...: aiYs o"1Y• WANT TO TRADE-- A baby bed
' _
Kentucky, --and mattress in A-1 condition. for crates in Arkansas, ma,,,masippa
a
•••••'''.!-• 2 9- ant; 16
model
'42
good
ra
SALE-Ext
FOR
1
Tennessee. Georgia,
',Lint- •hts time t., youth's bed or half size bed-Mrs
f
washing machine; also
Alabama. North Carolina. South electric
membet• *ill be S.:t ,o per !how'- Guthrie Roberts Phone 143-W. la
year-old mule colt-coming
good
Carolina. Mis-souri, Virginia- Flora
thousand to
rid and $3 7(1
Lynn
See H. E. Jones, near
enosers Orders will be tak- WANTED TO•RENT---Two_ur_thaee Ida. Illinois. Indiana. Iowa. LouisF28p
.en for about At .1 20th and May- room . furnished apartment. two iana. Maryland. Michigan. New
rove.
a
-G
Crklaho,
Ohio,
York.
del,verii•s
1,t
dults an dore child of school -age. Jersey. Sew
ECONOMY-FEED AND
ma. Pennsylvania, Texas. West
Mrs
for
Call 629 and .ask
SEED STORE
Rigby .
KenNOTICE In aecor.darice with
lp Virginia, Distract of Columbia and
_
.
Deleware Call 661 Daytime, 966 at
tricky Statiaes. Sections 25 195 and
New
Mch 45
.. 23200 ',V,4ire is hereby. given that 1 asaANTEra_.e.a,iy Of Calloway C,.un- night. Paris. Tenn'
HAMMERMILL
Jr.
Davis.
C
Shelby
af
a report
ty Gazette ,a magazine' Reason:Asettlermaa of accounts w.1•4 on Feb- bit' prier will be -paid See Ledger
Custom Grinding and
MEMORIALS
riaaa-2a 1946. filed by George Hart.
..eL
Mixing
Io
Times-Elmus Beale.
atiatiaie and - that the same" has &
Six Days a Week
-- --- ----a ---- - - - ----- ' Calloway County Monument Cornbeel appruved by the Calloway WANTED
--Woman for maid Work
pany Vcster A Orr. sales manaC7.147 'y Court and ordered filed to
Headquarters for
references required Apply in per-'- ger. Mine 85 West Main Street
it. , ver for exceptions AF.y person
Mr7c
son'
Natiarial
•
ra, arm.- to file: arts' exception theretf PURINA t•EEDS & SEEDS
to will do _so on or before March
.
to
50
0. CHERRY
box.
ice
used
--A
WANTED
Viae
harred
sse_tarev•er
.2a: 1046
le REFRIGERATION SERVIt.E. zurna
- und size Call 444.1
itsa
-i
H. MeCUISTON
nia-"s my hand thts'25th day of PebHai:nett
and hausehuld
rnercial
ruara. -151136- Be Lastea Naany Qum.
Refrigeration serviee.---(-1.43-THING --FOR-. SALE
Used,
clerk. Calloway County FOR RENT--70-acre farm includ- Electric and
Kentucky • By Gayielle• Williams. ing 3-acre tobacco base. 30 _acres Parities 164-W -or 56. Located ih "off Woof, pre--war qualify;' excela• . If lent values. See them at Superior
Mr14p for corn, house. stock barn.' io: - Juhnion APpliance.
-- F28c
i 'Cleaners, North 4th St.
a
bacco barn. loeated 1 1-2 miles , - a
Kehwith
accordance
NOTICE ,In
.east af Stone School See Roscoe POST WAR DEALER IN HOTlucky Statutes. Sections 25 195 a'nd
POINT APPLIANCES-H E. Jen- FOR SALE-1 stallion, fiaci,5ite stock,
252(10- Notice Is :hereby given that Pitman. 3 miles west of Lynn
8 years old: 1 jack 5 years old
U
lp lans. telephone 498.
a report of Jamb H Richmond. ".,-Grove.
black and white points, broke and
- • - - -- ---settlement of accounts was on Feb:
STREAMLINED WRECKER SER- ready to go- B D McCain. Carula mare 23 1946 filed by Pearl J
Mr7p
VICE New equipment. 24-hour. can Springs. KY.
Richmond. admar . and that the ir
fast, dependable Wrecker Service. -- ...
game ,has been approved by, the
. Da y phone FOR SALE--3 good jacks. 3 and.-4
Callaway County Court and order,,
Charges reasonable.
Some
at_RENT -- TVA Land
:245 bands
-e444.1.44--ta--444.-40,41; 44g
-Nritht pOoro•'43sl-,-Perter Me- -3f-eu•Es-old 1-14. '141,
ATiy. person desiring •to file any ex- giaid pasture areas. bordering or ' tory Company. Chevrolet Sales and
high, standard rri-Jesse L. Cutham
cept Ian: thereto will do s0 on or beKentucky Lake Also some land Service.
If .54 Sharpe Ky P 0 I3enton Route
fore March 25. 1946 or be forever tunable for roe: crops Rent one
Mr7p
6
-a-- --- ---barred Witness my hand this 25th
year for cash or improvement UNWANTED MA IR REMOVED
- -tlay of February 1946 By Lester
regisold
months
work' Kentuoky Reservoir Land from face, arms, and legs by the FOR SALE- 17
Narins Caunty Court Clerk. Call'.Use Association, 504 Main Street. modern method of Electrolysis - tered Hampshire sow. bred to my
ass County Kentucky By Gaynelle
Mr7c approved by physicians, T h is registered boar, weight about 400
C
'• Mr14p . Murray Ky
method is permanent a nd pain- Pounds Price $65---I T Crawford.
NOTICE As 4,f this da1e. Feb 11 FARM FOR RENT--160 acre farm
lp
Murray Route 2.
less. Cyrene Williams, RN. Phone
_
near New Contard. good 3-room
1946 I a aa raa be rrapins.ble for
523
I62-W
FOR SALE- 2 stoves. 1 coal :yid
..t.y t.e.W debts
.i.ir.1,1,d1t.,Z
house dark tobacco barn and alaiwood range, and I gasoline. 1111hre
Mar- INCREASE YOUR PROFITS WITH
Iticw real Fy *.t,e7 M irray Welding t. loner!-C 0 Eaaidurant
Good condition: Also have 2 unMr7p
Shop. as I an: rio ionger•finanCialla -tat- KY
APPROVED CHICKS
RELICS
•
for rent.. See
.aroociated with -the Murray Weldofficially pullorum controlled-- furnished rooms'
ing shop Will...tr. R Hall
Mr14 FOR RENT -Boats -.are' Outboard . Holder four World records- Of- Harry Moss 4 1-2 miles out on
%Caw-, By the day or week
mile
Grove road and 1
records over 300-eggs. Free I.ynn
Also 'two lots on Kentucky lie. halal
lp
north
cent
per
100
Bulletin
Brooding
adjoining State Park See Albert
-HELM'S
-postpaid
arrleat.
live
FOR SALE-Oak desk tray. letter
Lee at Lees Service Station,
°2°-46P size, letter files. post binders Mr2lp CHICKS. Paducah. Ky
Hardin. Ky
let"
FrataND 1-obe,
Call at
11x17. 0,1-4 x 11 3-8
as avallabla
It- .".
.•
3.t.o.rf. unfurnished POST WAR As soon
FOR RENT
t!
Ledger & Times
of
line
complete
a
have
will
we
•
I4I3 S. 1th
Westinghouse Electrical Appliance, FOR SALE--200' bales of good red
•
also complete line or Gas applian- top hay, at my farm 2 1-2 miles
to be Lilted with Shellarie Rot- southeast of Karksey
Ralph
tled-Gas Pardom Hardwares North
lp
SEPVICE
aaaa t Ray.
5th Street.
- -•
FOR SALE--7-room house with
RTAINS WASHED and stratrhlore,- M D HOLTON - Income tax re- bath.- 2 acres of land; garage.
St tat work guaranteed- Mary
etc
etc.
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_
. • Boy No 2047i4. -sere -Led No-FOR SALE-Good disc cottivaiter.
1-94847 -diusa.-Calsa-r-water -Lady No- Ony-aarkter Mate norttr lit "Lynn
Cunningham. two Grocer
181620 John
If)
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e.
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FOR.SALE -Cedar furniture, one
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Will pay cash delivered
1p
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FOR SALE Eastman Kodak,
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20c
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plete with No. 30 cable release,
Ntiirmiy
Murray
15c No 8 yellerw color filter arid No. 3
Roosters-,
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.
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Under New Management
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Service For The Entire Family
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Paul Humphreys is the owner and manager of the business formerly known as L M. Taylor Grocery on Hazel
Highway just South of Sycamore Street

tw.

•

Lost and Found

I

Miscellaneous

Services Offered

Mr. Humphreys invites the public to call at his place of business and buy from the up-to-date stock including

MONUMENTS

• Fresh Meats
• Fresh Vegetables
• Feeds
• Garden Seeds
• Popular Brands of Flour

5-ROOM MODERN STUCCO HOME
FOR SALE

• Hopkinsville, Murray and Mayfield
Brands of Meal
• Gulf Gasoline
• Oils
`SO

LOOK! LOOK!

M

1

Mr. Humphreys is experienced in the grocCqy business, having_ been
with Tolley's Food Market for several months. Rudell McClure is also an
experienced groceryman, and will be employed here. They will appreciate
'the trade of their friends and acquaintances.

Prices subject to change
without notice

FOR SASE-- Royal typeweiter in
• titst class condemn Sa-e 1, at Murlp
ray Insurahee- Agency
or Call 283-M
- Phone 44: FOR SAI.E13th St
New moelern home on
Etreet Plastered inside
...- - --------......,•-ss- -....- ..- •••••• WM. WNW WM.- .....m..1 Broad
,
Il 50
Will sell at a Ital ie:oil (•,631
•
1
..aer 6 pm, air SE., C C. Mil1
ILIC
.••
urray Live Stock Company

GUY E. LA -H, at the home

r,
a'-

Will Be Open Sundays from 9 A. M. To 8:30 P. M.

- Boggess Produce Co.
j!:0.

i

The Best Market in West Kentucky

1

AU DREY W SIMMONS,Owner-Manager
SALES EACH TUESDAY AT 2:00 O'CLOCK

For the Highest Prices, Sell Your Stock Here
SALES REPORT FOR FEB. 26, 1946
„ 663

Total head sold

VFAI.
N.. 1 \

Di.50-

N.. '2

14,9414.25- 12.70

Beeves',

Hogs
-01 n, 350 pou.nds

Fat
(%infters and CUtters

R.

Milk to‘‘ s. per beitil

•

13.6.0 Down

-f'(FR SA1:E -- One 22-heiraepower ,
i new Johnson Sea Horse s,utboard 1
I motor Anyone interested in this 1
see Frank Holcomb.!
RIZP -.motor
_Sea lalhe agent iit Port.rr Motor 1
U
(7..
__
-•-•
..PIANOS FOR SALE . Cr,,. extra'
_nice medium size A W Wheeler,
517 Satuth Third, Mayfield, Ky, I
Mr7p
•
Phone 397-W
--108 SAI.E Tarr gaharaio , rainbeaurant with rain hat to malt
tiful material
Size
10 'Tele5ffiff
.1p

FOR

_

-----

Paul Humphreys, Owner, Manager

orWns
FOW-gAj.-E-E.
hicbougAPearl Alexander place, 4 3-4 miles
from Murray on Lootiet Grove
roart: 2 acres nf lend and.a four-
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"A letter from home" to those here and far
away - from friends in Calloway County - A
place of good neighbors and progressive citizens

•
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Forestry Contest Open For 1946;
Chas. L. Ross, Murray, Winner in '45

NYLON HOSE, SUGAR TO BE
GIVEN AT LEGION MEET
-A unique method of getting good
attendance at the meetings is the
one used by the Lowell Littleton
Post. No. 8, American Legion of
Paris, Tenn. The post advertised
to give nylon hose and a quantity
of sugar at the meeting last Monday night. The invitation that
included wives, sweethearts and
other guests of the Legionnaires,
promised music and movies. -

ur RED CROSS
ust carry on!

Ex-Service Men of Scotts Grove Church
Swann District Play To Hold Meeting
Benefit Tilt for Roads The annual Spring Meeting will

,iar

-.4

Lynn Grove 4-H
Club News

FAMOUS FORECASTS FOR 1946 BY
ROGER BABSON IN '46 ALMANAC

Pie.44.ti BROADBENT'S

WE STILL MANAGE TO
SERVE WELL ...
Lots of places have trouble maintaining
standard, but we still serve you
• courteously, quickly
and well

1

Dependable Nigh Yielding Varieties of

BLUE BIRD CAFE

HYBRID CORN

Open Seven Days Per Week
LEON CRIDER

WINV.V.00

*

*

4. ()PA's slowness in adjusting mill ceiling
prices on hardwood flooring, siding, millwork and plywood has contributed, to the
difficulties mills are having in securing
necessary manpower.

Quick To Treat
Be Q

lotions.
'Inflation: . The Inflation Era
•
which I have been forecast% for
evident
Chronic bronchitis may develop II several years wiH be very
ram cough.thest cold.or acute bron- • in 1946. The purchasing power of
chits is not treated and you cannot '
afford to take a chance with any medi"Stock Market: The rads will
cine less potent than Creomulsion
airwhich goes tight to the seat of the i &citric during 1946. Certain
trouble to help loosen and expel germ plane - manufacturing, shipbuilding
laden phlegm and aid nature to and other war stocks may decline.
soothe and heal raw.tender,inflamed
but the Dow -Jones Industrial Avbronchial mucous membranes,
Creomulsion blends beech wood •crates will reach higher -figures
- at
creosote by special process with other some -time during .19411r
time tested medicines for conchs.
The safest stocks to buy
present.
.
no
narcotics
It contains
"considering value, income and
No matter how many medicines
you have tried, tell your druggist to safety -will continue to be the
sell you a bottle of Creomulsion with merchandising stocks, especially
the understanding you must like the
Way it quickly allays the cough, per- chain store blocks.
-Bonds: Although bank loanmitting segt and sleep, or you are to
have your money back. (Adv.) • ; ing rates should have an upward
• •

Bronchitis

mart

T

turning your home grain into
balanced, high-producing hog,
dairy and cattle feeds.
Our machinery is operated by
trained men. Our equipment is
also Purina approved -absolutely accurate and dependable. Bring in your grain for
grinding, mixing and balancing with those top-ranking
Purina Concentrates to help
keep your birds and animals
in the peak of condition and
producing at their best.

7th

7th

The main bottleneck to home construction is
production of materials and equipment.
No legislation, Presidential announcernent, gove a
ernment control plan, or systerq can produc
maof
tion
produc
until
home
nal
additio
single
up.
terials is speeded
•
Lumber Dealers and the Building Industry are
s
eager to build homes for veterans and all citizen
beare
homes
few
reason
The
them.
who need
proing built is vediuse 'rnateritils are not being
duced.

No amount of juggling with an insufficient supply will products a single home more than can be
built ,with material available.

Governed by OPA's war-time pricing formulas, it is still more profitable for lumber
mills to make items for export-and the
items formerly required for war use, than
it is"to make lumberusable in Home Construction.
still
2. OPA's war-tirae pricing formulas are
keeping thousands of small mills - out of
production.
allowed
3. OPA's enforcement policies have
in
the creation of a large black market
lumber which is moving outside of regular
channels of trade.

The OPA can hardly hold present price ceilings
whrrn it has no control over volume of employment, labor wage rates, cashing of gOVernment
bonds, and installment or credit expansion-BUT
THE OPA CAN ACT AS A BLOCK TO RECONVERSION BY CLINGING TO UNREALISTIC
WARTIME PRICE CEILINGS.
Unblock the production- of materials caused by
unrealistfc wartime Trice controls and the building industry will build enough homes for veterans
and all Americans!

remove the obstacles
Any government program that does not FIRST
additional difficuladd
simply
will
ls
blocking production of materia
y.
industr
g
buildin
the
ties to the problem facing

Charles
Hens(in

7
'
VMS

PHONE 575
Oliver Cherry

Clay sewer pipe, cast iron soil pipe and Gyp.vm board manufacturers have experienced a simiTar OPA, delay in granting of price adjustments
to'make increased production possible. -

1.

PURINA
CUSTOM
MIXING
SERVICE

EAST MAIN STREET
Hall McCuiston

••••

With 400 brick and tile plants closed, it took
six months for OPA to adjust prices. Now an additional 125 plants have opened and production
is up 35 per cent.

WHY?

_Approved

Economy Feed Store

ALBERT CRIDER

THE TRUTH
ABOUT HOME BUILDING
in 1946

ROSS FEED COMPANY, Murray

food
HE BULK of our Nation's tremendo' us
t
-mus
beef
and
milk
pork,
supply -eggs,
this
ing
Realiz
grains.
grown
homecome from
vital battle
and wanting to do our full part in the
ed ourequipp
now
of food production, we have
nity a
commu
this
of
s
farmer
selves to give the
ing
-grind
grain
able
depend
and
te
NEW comple
We
none.
to
and balancing service that's second by Purina
have been appointed and licensed m Mixing
Mills as an Approved Purina Custo famous
Station. This makes available to you the d ForPurina Laboratory-tested and Farm -prove
mulas and Supplements for

Deadline For Auto
Licenes One Month

FRANKFORT, Ky., Feb. 23: kentucky -motorists have an extra
be held at Scotts Grove Baptist month to buy their automobile and
Church by the Eld. H. 1-1. Overby ' truck licenses.
of Detroit, Mich., and formerly of
Governor Willis extended today
this county, it was announced today j the deadline until April 1 because
of what he termed an unavoidable
by D. W. Billingstun, pastor..
in delivering registration
delay
Monday
meeting begins
The
I forms and plates to county clerks.
night. March 4, at 7:30 o'clock and I He said it wculd be physically imcontinues through the following ' possible for clerks of large counSunday night. Morning services : ties to issue tags for all vehicle
will be held at 10:45 and evening I owners by the limit of midnight
services will be held at 730.
March 1.
Kentucky last year had approxi"Everyoqe is cordially invited to
and 75..
atttend these services." Mr. Billing- I mately 350.000 automobiles
I 000 trucks.
ton said

In p benefit game played in the
interest of purchasing road mamen of
chinery, the ex-service
Swann District put on a brilliant
exhibition in the Lynn GruVe High
gym last week with a total of
$87.60 being added to the road fund.
The Southwest teain was nosedout by the North team by a score
of 20-19.
tendency, interest rates in general
The North. team, managed by
will remain low through 1946. AnHoward White, was sparked by the
ticipating the expected decline in
play of Key, Williams, Pogue and
Federal taxes, 1946 should see a
Cooper. Outstanding for the Souths
most
of
price
falling off in the
Luck Burt,
siders, coached by
municipal and probably other taxTodd and Sims.
Crouch,
were
exempt t.onds. More public utilihardFred Pogue, a former
ties will be taken over by Municiperformer fur Lynn Grove
palities and 'Authorities' during wood
High, officiated at the game free
1946.
charge-.
of
-Real Estate: Suburban real esThe lineups:
tate will be in much greater deNorth MI
Southwest 19 Pos.
mand with higher prices during
Key 6
F
Crouch 3
hold
should
1948. City real estate
Williams 5
F
Burton
conits own, except in the former
Pogue 4
C
Todd 8
gested war production areas where
Cooper 3
G
5
Sims
declines may set in. Small producMiller 1
G
Cochran 1
tive farms will continue to -increase
Southwest subs: Haneline. Murcial
-commer
larger
but
price;
in
dock, Miller 2; NOTIt1-'-Paschall
farms may sell for less in 1946
Ford.
show
will
than in 1945. Building
a considerable increase. Contracts
will be up ,with advancing prices
due to scarcity of lumber, cement,
bricks and labor. Office and residential rents during 1946 may be
By Marion Workman, Reporter
expected IR increase. The pessiThe ,Lynn Grove 4-H Club met
mists will make little money in
Tuesday. February 12, in the school
1946.
gymnasium. Janet Key presided
Peace:
Postwar
"Politics and
over the short business meeting.
conPresident Truman will lose
which started with the pledge to
trol elf Congress. The November
Fifty-eight members
flag.
the
• 1,ii the 1946 Babson Almanac just with no increase in price. There
elections will show marked-Repubcall.
roll
d
answere
off the press and originated • hy I will be a great surplus of eggs but
lican gains. Our South -American
The minutes of the last meeting
'Roger W. Babson has some inter- . fats, sugar and som7. canned goods
1946.
during
increase
will
troubles
were read and approved. Mr. a'- o
esting . statements concerning the . will _continue short,
1948 will gee more religious inter-'
read a poem, "Why I Left th.
year's business forecasts. Some • "Taxes: Taxes will not be inoing,
church-g
est, including more
.at •
•
Farm." .
pertinent facts from the: public:1- I &eased.during 1946: and there may
than did 1945. People are gradgroups divided 'to
is
r
project
Whateve
ns.
The
quoted:
are
reductio
be
lion
further
I
that without a
plant BROADBENT'S Hybrid 5.414,1
liv- ually realizing
There are rea▪ sons why farmers order and
discuss their projects under the
"General business: Inventories, i done about taxes, the cost of
Spiritual Awakening no peace or
corn year after year.
during
rise
ion of Mr, Foy, Miss Rowto
supervis
continue
will
ing
quoted both at their price values
other plans will be much good. Naare cons7stent winnersOtis Workman, th •
I. In county corn testslIROADBENT'S Fiybrids
their volumes, Will increase I 1948 due largely to increased wages. tions cannot be depended upon to land, and Mrs.
and
with remarkably high 'yields.
clothing leader.
piles Providing jobs for returning solmaterial
Raw
1946,
during
agreetheir
to
stick
dried to insure high quality and
will be cooperate and
2. tROADBENT'S corn is •rtificially
id manufactured goods will be diers at satisfactory. wages
ments unless they recognize God as
germination.
_ 1 the big political task of 1946. There
. ....
READ THE CLASSIFIEDS
their real Ruler and Guide."
'wiclits, thick-eels, teruith -slut - -ity Prices: Some ri- I should be jobs for all, but not at
"Commod
3. BROADBENT'S corn is graclird for
.
high standards
through I the wages desired.
gravity- which results in excellent quality and
may continue
tioning
YI02, Ky. Y103 and US 13.
most of 1948 but it will rapidly be
"Retail Sales: The total volume
BROADBENT'S Certified Yel!ow Varieties •re Ky.
eliminated. Price restriction will of retail .e..l.-s will be about the
Ky. 69, Ky. 726 and Ky. 203.
BROADBENT'S Certified White Varieties are
The re- same as in 1945. Wise shoppers
gradually be lessened.
and is especially adapted to
BROADBENT'S Hybrid corn is grown in Kentucky
tail prices of most manufactured will buy oniy what they need and
seed corn from
Hybrid
NT'S
BROADBE
Buy
.
conditions
soil
Kentucky growing and
products will be high< r during not grab to stock up unnecessary
1946 than at present. The prices supplies.
.
of some - of the food products may
"Foreign, Trade: ,, The United
.
decline.
States will (ten over 50 per cent
Pending .' a .0, the world's shipping -in 1948.
Outlook:
"Farm
weather upset, more bushels of corn Russia, Germany and England may
1 and wheat and more bales of cot- try to "Gang-up" against the United
ton will be raised in 1948 than ever States,
but we will fearlessly opt
before in our history. Although , pose such actions if they occur.
.
the
off,
some pric.s may slide
labor: The Little Steele Formula
total farm income for 1446 should will be forgotten during 1946. The
hold up fairly well. There should ye.ir will be npted for strikes and
be an increase in certain fruits. !' labor troubles. Industrial employfish products and vegetables with nent during 1946 will be off both
a decline in prices. The United 1 lin hours and in pay rolls, labor
States will have more to eat in . leaders' efforts
notwithstanding
1946 than in 1945. The per capita ea. rs'
industries, now operating. on
consumption should be 10 per cent '
forty-sight-hour week. will reabove the prewar le 'el of 1935- ' a
turn to a forty- or forty-five hour
1939. Dairy and poultry products week during. 1948. Hourly wage
ENS
will continue to Increase in volume I rates will increase, but "takeIT'S TIME VETERANS AND ALL CITIZ
--, _
be
HOME
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T
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ih
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H
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ent
managemr
bewitltler lb
ill d
ING SITUATION.
rent
BUILD
anageme
labor-m
closer
and

simple contest questionnaire in
which the contestant lists his year's
progress can be obtained by writing to the Tom Wallace, Forestry
Award Editni , c-o The CourierThe Louisville Times.
Journal,
Radio Station WHAS, Louisville 2,
Kt ntucky.
Additional information can he
obtained from county agents, extension foresters, state conservationists, U. S. Forest Service and
local soil conservation district ef,
flees.
Contest winners will be announced no later than December
15 and prizes given at the annual Forestry Award. Home and
1946.
n, Soil
A grand prize of $200 will be garm Improvement Campai
t lungiven for the best report on a com- Conservation Essay Conte
e.
plete forestry program seilkich in- cheon in Louisvill
W. E. Jackson, Jr.. E tension
cludes the best work performance
protection, management and Forester. College of Agr culture,
In
of established wood buiv...r3ity of Kentucky, an Ralph
utilization
, Indi no Deareas. and for planting and pro- Wilcox, State Forester
tion, are cotection during the year of .at least partment of Conserva
Tom Wall ce fortali -acres of _forest seedlings. Two chairrire n of the
$1.00 prizes will be gieen for; re- estry Award_
prize, was
ports showing 1 the best work ,In 1945 -the $200 grand'
RR 2.
performance in protectir, manage- won by Charles L. Ross,
the two $100 winment and utilizetion of established Murray, Ky., and
were: Arwood areas where no planting has ners, both from-Indiana.
Mauckport and
been carried out; and 12) for the thur K. Miller,
Daunhauer, Ferdinand.
best work performance in estab- Thomas
lishing a forest or plantation acets
It is estimated that more than a
of two acres or more in extent.
dollars damage
The report is to cover the period million and a half
the flood in Bell
between November t---and _the was done by
7 to 9.
year's end -to be estimated. The county Jan.

Three prizes totalling $400 will
be given winners of the fifth Tom
Wallace Forestry Award which is
now open to farm-foresters in Kentucky and Southern Indiana, Barry Bingham, president of The
Louisville
Courier-Journal. The
Times and Radio Station WHAS.
announced yesterday. Named in
honor of the editor of The Louisville Times, one of the nation's
well known conservationists, the
contest, sponsored by the two
papers and the radio station, sets
its sights at stimblating constructive forestry practices. The contest closes midnight of November 1,

Gov, Willis Extends

MURRAY LUMBER COMPANY
CALLOWAY COUNTY LUMBER COMPANY

Joe
Fitch

Jane
Jones

•

"A BILL OF DIVORCEMENT"
COLLEGE AUDITORIUM

7th Thursday, March 7,8:15 p.m. 7th

ATION
NATIONAL RETAIL LUMBER DEALERS ASSOCI
WASHINGTON, D. C.

Tickets on sale in Fine Arts Building
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Veterans' Corner

LETTERS -TO' EDITOR

PUBLISHED BY TH. CALLOWAY PUBLISHING COMPANY
Consulidation of The Murray Ledger. The Calloway Times and Tete
Tiines-Herald. Oct. 20, 1928, and The West Kentuckian, Jan. 17, 1942.

The Charter Obligations of the Red Cross
Are a Challenge in War and Peace

'Black' Bread

tr

Due March. 1

This column is published week"Heart Thoughte"... You asked to. ly through the cooperation of this
ONLY ONE-FOURTH OF
WASHINGTON -The Agriculture
'
datve-what neople 'thought of yotir paper. Questions should be malted
For the last few years the Red Cross has been thought of in
LEGISLAGVE SESSION LEFT
Department announced last week
to the Veterans Employment Repexpress
to
words
not
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•
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examine
to
interesting
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war
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a
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W PERCY WILLIAMS.
e large measure
the government's wheat conservaresentative of the United States
.71..eistlegislation inacted than any how well I like your paper. I had
•
MRS. GEORGE HAltT. F.DITOR
Congressional Charter approved January 5, 1905, and to note the
tion order requiring millers to proMayfield, Ky
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The Legislativi Council labored
iist Office. Murray, Kentucky. for Transmission as
- Entered
adjustment Allowance'
in time of war . . .
The order is one of the wheat
Malcolm Sale
a
still
mouse,
forth
brought
and
Matter.
Class
Second
A. Yes. The amount of disabilisaving measures, announced by
.To perform all the duties devolved upon a national society by
the expense of it was equal to an Ed'i' Note: -Mr. Sale, your paper
ty pension has no effect on the
President .Truman last week to cut
Subscription Rates:—In Calloway- and Adjoining Counties,
each nation which has acceded to said treaty (The Treaty of
averag extre session, and a new that yuu missed is on its way to
Readjustment Allowance. •
appreciaof
$2.00 a Year: In Kentucky. $2.50:„Elsewhere. $3.00.
consumption of the grain at home
expression
Your
you.
two
run
one in the making to
. .
Geneva)
Men
Anywhere.
$1 00 per year to Service
Q. .1 have 100 per cent disabiliso that shipments abroad can be
Years at an expense of one-fourth tion for the paper and my column
To act in matters of voluntary relief and in accord 'with the
a CiVil. Service Job,
The order prohibits
increased.
.- all because Of are highly cemplimentary .. . I am ty. If I get
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authorities
'military and naval
what effect will this have on the
millers from producing any flour
increased .revenuese-a temptation afraid you coveeestirnate its worththeir
and
between the people of the United States of America
of my pension?
on and after March 1 that consists
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QUICK RELIEF FROM

STOMACH ULCERS
EXCESS ACID

Radio Batteries!

Flint News

Philco "B. C." Pack
1000-hour "A. B." Pack.
45-volt "B" Batteries
3-volt "A" Batteries
2-volt "A" Batteries.
/
11
Portable "A," "B," and "C" Batteries.
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JOHNSON APPLIANCE
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Keeps for weeks on your pantry shelf
...ready for quick action
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WE ARE DOING BUSINESS AT OUR
NEW PLACE AT THE "Y"
on South Fourth Street

Announcing . . .

the opening of

RYAN MILK COMPANY

BARKS' GROCERY
IN HAZEL
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We Specialize in Mill Supplies.

JUST LIKE
YOU'RE

A WOOD WORKING SHOP
For
CABINETS, SCREEN DOORS,
SCREEN WINDOWS

never been a concenby a government dea problem like this.
resolved to see it

H; in connection with our business

4110°...°w.7TTS DONE IN
THE VAPO-PATH BATH WAY

your wagon to a star.

WE DO ALL KINDS OF AUTO
MECHANICAL REPAIRS

Feel fit — get more pep—b,
robust and full of energy —
enjoy life.

• EXPERIENCED WORKMEN
_
• PROMPT SERVICE
• COURTEOUS TREATMENT

GET NEW VIGOR
NATURE'S WAY

of Vapo-Path.

STANDARD OIL PRODUCTS
appointment
—Monday through Friday

•

Hours 10 - 5 by

HAZEL GARAGE
ALEX CRU1 CHER

R. C. GARDNER

1 1110

FRANCES BRADLEY Manager
West Main St.

Phone 40-J

Murray,

MURRAY WELDING SHOP
NICE CLEAN REST ROOMS

Sykes & Edmomds
TELEPHONE 388
A. F. SYKES
BUEL EI)MONDS

CLASS VAPO-PATH BATHS

TELEPHONE 28

THE

is in the rear building

If you are fighting colds, neuritis
headaches, poor circulation, arthritis, rheumatism, nervousness.
high blood .pressure, or any of the
other common ailments, make a test

,We also sell

•

ai.Vate:•&•ailkwairi

;.•••••••••4•••••••;....,...-1...
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Washington, Feb.' 24—The Com.nerce Department plans to call in
-the' best brains in the conttruction
industry" soon for a mass attack on
codes and
building
antiquated
other obstacles to the homes-forveterans program.
"We want to crack the building
codes, the feather-bedding by labor and the restrictive building
practices which add -3 per cent to
the cost of every house and waste
precious building time," said Undersecretary Alfred Schindler to-

in the liekls1 How women and girls '
may get wanted relief
Cardul Is a liquld medicine
many women any has brought relief
from the cranfp-like agony and nervous strain of functional periodic
distress. Here• how It may help:
Taken like a tante,
It Mould stimulate
appetite, aid divatIon.• thus help build reai.tence for the "Urns"
to come.
Started 3 days before your time", it
should help relieve
pain due to purely funcuonal periodic causes.
Try Cardul. If It helps, you'll
be glad you did.

• ter

GROCERIES, FEEDS and LIGHT HARDWARE
•
WE APPRECIATE YOUR PATRONAGE
LAVERNE LIKE BARKS
MELVIN S. BARKS
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horn functional periodic pain
•
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WE HAVE:
• GASOLINE
• OILS
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• HARDWARE & FEEDS
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FIRST METHODIST CJI URCH
T. H. Mullins, Jr., Minister

HAZEL CHICUIT METHODVIT
CHURCH
A. G. Childers, Pastor

9:45 a.m. Sunday School
10:00 a.m. Miss Ella Weihing's
South ileaaant Grave
Bible Class for College Students
Sunday School at 10.00 a m Hub
11:00 a.m. Worship Service
Erwin, superintendent.
,
Sermon by the pastor:
Worship Service at 11.00 am.,
By HAROLD L LUNDQUIST, D. D.
Fellowship
High
Senior
4:30 p.m.
first and third Sundays.
Of The Moody Bible Institute of Chicago.
memo.
Fellowship
6:45 pin. Westminster
Released b Stc.,tern Ne ao-ipe r Union,
Hamel Church
MURRAY CHURCH OF CHRIST
Wednesday. 8700 p.m. Mid-Week
Sunday School at 10 a.m., James
1
Sixth and Maple Streets
Prayer Meeting
E. Underwood, superintendent.
Harold Watson, Minister
Lesson for March 3
Worship Service at 11:00 a.m.,
second Sunday, and at 7:00 p.m.
St. Leo's Catholic. Chard)
Lesson subjects and Scripture texts seBible School •ato3.:45..a.m.
lected and copsrbahted by Internationsl
second and fourth Sundays.
North Twelfth Street
Worship with communion at Coanett of Religious Education. used bp
Youth Fellowship at 6:00 p.m.
persuasion.
10:50 a.m. and 7:00 P.m.
Mamas chapel
Services are held each Sunday
Monday: Devotional service in!
A PEOPLE FINDLNG
Sunday School at 10:00 a.m., first
follows:
as
basement of library building at 7
A HOMELAND
First, third, and fifth Sundays third and fourth Sundays, and at
o'clock each Monday evening.
at 10. o'clock; second and fourth 2:00 p.m. second Sunday. Willie
Wednesday: Song practice and
LESSON 'TEXT: Joshua 1:14; 23:1-11.
Craig. superintendent.
MEMORY SELECTION: Thou shalt Sundays at I o'clock.
music study at 6:30; prayer meetWorship Service at 11:00 a.m.,
bless the Lord thy God for the goon
ing at 7:00 with classes for all lend
which he bath given Lhee.—Deuter•
fourth Sunday, and at 300 p no
GROVE
FLEASANT
NORTH
ages.
°horny 8:10.
—
CUMBERLAND PRESBYTERIAN second Sunday.

rc

riwt

SUNDAY

FIRST PRESBYTER/AN CHURCH
' Samuel C. McKee. Pastor

SCHOOL

LESSON

THURSDAY, ZBRUARY 28, 1946
_
-ALMO CIRCUIT
L. R. PliiDASSI, Faster

SUGAR CREEK CHURCH

Fu-at Sunday-Tempte HAIL Sunday School 10:00 o'clock each Sunday; church services 11:00 and Independence 2:45.
Second Sunday-Russells Chapel.
Sunday School 2:30 p.m. each Sunday; church servites, 11:00 a.m.
Third Sunday,-Brooks Chapel.
Sunda'y' School 10:15 each Sunday;
church services 11 din.
Fourth Sunday - Temple Hill.
Church services 11:00 a.m. Bethel
.-Sunday School 11:00 each Sunday, and church services 2:45 p.m.

Preaching every Sunday
ing at 11:00 o'clock and on/
day night at 7:30 o'clock. •-•
Robert Qwen is supyirintendent
of Sunday School held every Sunday at 10:00 o'cloc
aay nignt at
B.T.U. every
6:30, Clifton Mefleely director, and
preaching feBowing B.T.U.
Prayer meeting every Wednesday
night ay 7:00 o'clock.
W..O.S. meets on Thursday at
1:40' p.m. after the first and third
unday each month.

Buron Riehenson, Pastor

HebAern 6:30 p.m.
eleond Sunday - Coldwater 11
m.; Mt. Carmel 6:30 p.m.
Third Sunday-Mt. Hebron 11
a.m.; Kirksey 6:36 p.m.
Fourth Sunday-Mt. Carmel 11 4
a.m.; Cole's Camp Ground 3 p.m.;
Coldwater 6:30 p.m.
There is Church School at each
of these churches at 10 a.m. every
Sunday. Your attendance is appreciated.
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Here's how fast G. E. and its affiliated companies were making and shipping things for you:
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Miss Jane Ann Morris Is Wed To Glindel
J. Reaves In Church Ceremony at Mayfield

•

Miss Jane Jones Has Lead In
College Play to Be Given Here Mar.7

rey Realles of Hazel. The double
ring ceremony was solemnized at
three o'clock with the Rev. W, H.
Horton officiating before a large
company of relatives and friends.
The vows were exchanged before
the altar which was outlined with
Southern Smilax. Colors of blue
and white were used throughout
....••••••
The sweetheart
the decoration.
motif was carried out in the large
blue foil hearts outlined with lacy
borders which were fastened to
tall white candelabra, and silhoutted in the archway featured with
smilax. Floor baskets held white
gladioli, and masses of Oregon
fern, plumosa and smilax were
banked amid the white candleholders encircling the altar. White
lace edged hearts .on blue frames
were tied with white satin bows
and attached to the aisle posts
through which the bridal party
walked.
The nuptial music was presented
by Mrs. Herman Shaw, organist.
While the candles were being
lighted, Mrs. Shaw played softly
"Calm Is The Night" (Bohm), after
which she played Schubert's "Serenade", and later "Drink to Me
Only With Thine Eyes". Miss Mary
Frances McElrath of Murray sang
two splos, "Through the Years" by
Vincent Yeoman,' and "Till the
Miss
End of Time" iChopin).
Sarah Ruth Rhodes also of Murray read a sonnet "How Do I Love
Mr. Bob
Thee" by Browning.
.Mason sang "Ah, Sweet Mptery of
Miss Jane Jones, 109 Smith
Life" by Victor Herbert and "One
street, daughter of T. R.
Tenth
Alone" by Romberg. The "Bridal
Mrs. Bertha D. Jones of
and
Jones
Chorus" from Lohengrin and MenMurray, portrays the difficult role
were
March"
"Wedding
delsohn's
of Margaret Fairfield in Alpha Psi
played for the processional and reOmega's production of "A Bill of
cessional.
College,
the
at
Divorcement"
The bride was escorted to (he Thursday night. March 7.
altar by her uncle, Mr. John MorMiss Jones, a major in commerce,
ris, who gave her in marriage. will graduate this quarter. In her
Miss LaDean McNeill of Atlanta college career she has been espece-riaaid of-honor,-en+ Mesa-Falaen
Ti—a-artia—rn drarrtattrs. --- She has
Tette, of Banton lams matron of [served as president of Sock and
Bridesmaids were Miss Buskin dramatic club; and tIso
honor.
Jayne Peterson of Chicago, Mitts of Gamma Epsilon chapter of AlMary Anders of Arcadia, La., Miss pha Psi Omega.
Mary Gresham of Memphis, and
Local play goers will remember
Mrs. S. A. Salter of Hammond, La. her in leading roles in "George
All were former classmates of Mrs. Washington Slept Here", "Lady Be
Reaves at Murray State College Good". and
"Berkeley Square".
and at Louisiana State University. She has also seried in various
Rose
Miss
by
Candles were lighted
other capacities. being active in
. and Miss•Wilda Jean back stage Work on a number of
Mary Morre_sr
Reaves. Miss Martha Clerk Story productions and directed the junior
of Murray was the demure little class play at the Training School
flower girl.
this fall. She is an active member
Sylvester Reaves attended his of Sigma Sigma Sigma, national
cousin as beat mah and groomsmen sorority.
were Calvin Morris. Charles Moon,
The role, portrayed by Miss
Fulton, and Elton Telly of Benton. Jones in the forthcoming producUshers were Hunt Covington, L. tion, is an extremely challenging
G. Cook and Clyde Washam.
• ea.. FM
one in that the character faces

In an inipressive and beautiful
ceremry Sunday _afternoon at the
First Baptist Church. Mayfield.
Miss Jane Ann Morris, daughter of
Mrs Elwood Morris, Lynnville,
became the bride of Glindel J.
Reaves, SOP of Mr. and Mrs. Aud-

EA,-t-fte
e.

latt

10475
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CLENDENON-SMITH
NUPTIALS IN ST.• LOUIS

red rosebuds.
Mrs. Colson is a graduate of
Tilghman high school. Paducah, in
the class of 1942. For the past
three years, she has been connected
with the Southern Bell Telephone
and Telegraph Company.
Mr. Colson has just rcelved his
honorable discharge from the U.S.
Navy, after serving the past four
years in the southwest Pacific. He
is a graduate of Faxon high school
and attended Murray State College.
Mr. and Mrs. Colson are now residing at 255 E. Buena Vista, High-

In a setting of ferns and candlelight in the chapel of the St. John's
Methodist Church, St. Louis, Mo.,
Saturday evening, December 22, at
eight o'clock, Miss Evelyn Clendenon, daughter of Mrs. A. J. Clendenon and the late Arthur J. Clendenon, become the bride of Elmo
Smith. son of Mr. and Mrs. A. B.
Smith, St. Louis.
The Rev. Albea Godbold performed the ceremony and the nuptial music was presented by Miss
Margarette Hertle, a former member of the St. Louis Municipal
Opera, who sang, "I Love You" and
"Because."
The bride was given In marriage
by her brother, John Clendenon.
She was zttired in a gown of
white satin with fitted bodice buttoned down the back to the waist
The full skirt fell into a sweeping train. She wore a fingertip
veil and carried an arm bouquet
of white gladoli and snapdragons.
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Tozier, sister
and brother-in-law of the groom,
were matron of honor and best
Miss Maurelle Clendenon,
man
sister of the bride, and Mrs. Gertrude Moore. bridesmaids, carried
bouquets of rose-pink chrysanthemums. Ushers were Ned Nance,
Jr. and Udell Smith.
Immediately after the ceremony
a reception was held at Garavellis'
Restaurant, after which the couple
left for an unannounced wedding
trip. '
Mrs Smith is a graduate of
Almo High School and attended
She is
almost insurmontable difficulties Murray State College.
within the plot of the play It has now employed in the executive ofa variety of interpretations as evi- fice of the American Automobile
denced by previous productions of Insurance Company, St. Louis.
this play.
Mr Smith is employed by the
In the original stage production, General Motors Inc. in St. Louis,
Janet Beecher played the stellar Where they will reside.
•• • • •
In the first motion picture
role
adaptation in 1932. Billie Burke LOVETT-COLSON
gave her individuality to the role — WEDDING JANUARY 8
a decided eontrast to the original
K K._ Lovett ea_Denton !mai
eff Miss- Eleeehee-- Perhaps- tkie more
the marriage
notable of thc characterizations was Paducah, announces
Dorothea
that of Fay Reinter in the 1940 of her oniy daughter,
Colson, son of
A.
to
Dehtis
Clair,
same
the
of
version
picture
motion
the late William S. Colson of Murstory.
In the present Murray produc- ray.
The single ring ceremony W39
tion of "A Bill of Divorcement",
at 7 o'clock on
the original script is being followed quietly solemnized
8 in Louand interpretations of the charac- the evening of January
bride's mothters are entirety that of the actors. isville. Ky., where the
time. Cecil
Appearing with Miss Jones are: er resided at that
of the. HeideBarbara Nelle Harris. Lynn Grove,. Douthitt, minister
of Christ,
Elaine Mitchell. Charles Stamps Man Averiue Church
and Charles Henson of Murray; read the vows.
The attendants were Lt. (j.ga
Joe Fitch and Martha Lasater of
Huie of and Mrs. John C
Paris, Tenn.: William
The bride wore a two plece
Murray and Clinton; and George
beige suit, tailored by Handmacher.
Everett of Wickliffe.
, and a
Tickets for the Thursday night, with Mack accessories
March 7. production may be se- shoulder corsage of gardenias
Gibson wore aqua with
Mrs
cured in the Fine Arts Building
,
essories and a corsage of
br

land Park, Mich.
JONES-DULANEY ENGAGEMENT
ANNOUNCED
Mr. and Mrs. J. V. Jones, 714
street, Paducah, anJefferson
nounce the engagement and approaching marriage of their daughter, Betty Ruth, to Don Dulaney,
son of W. P. Dillaney of Murray.
The wedding will take place
March 1 at 9 o'clock in the morning in the chapel of the Broadway
Methodist shurch, Paducah.

Miss Jones was graduated from
Tilghman high school and attended
Draughon's Business college. For
the past two years, she has been
employed at the Citizens Savings
Bank.
Mr. Dulan.l.se was graduated from
the University of Texas at Austin.
He received his discharge six
months ago from the U. S. Army,
serving with a medical detachment
in the ETO. He is employed at
Stone's Drug Store, Mayfield.. *
Silence is golden.

SECOND CALL
Draper & Darwin Stores
DON'T MISS OUT ON OUR BARGAINS
WE HAVE FASHIONS FOR THE FAMILY
NEEDS FOR THE HOME
VALUES FOR ALL

Come Often
"We _might benefit mutually"
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Through six decade'

choke of America's loveliest
brides.

Furches Jewelry
YOUR KEEPSAKE DEALER

Today it is more important than
ever to take care of your home
Homes can't be replaced with
new ones until after materials
are available, and materials for
repairs are growing more scarce
every day. Use TEKMINIX Inspection Service

MURRAY LUMBER CO.

INSPECTIONS FREE

The bride wore a white satin
with sweetheart
wedding gown
neckline. basque waist with tiny
covered buttons down the back,
with extremely full skirt ending in
The full shouldered
train.
a
sleeves shirred high were tight fitting and terminated in points over
her wrists. Her fingertip veil was
held in, place by a heart-shaped
coronet of fresh orange blossoms
flown in from Florida. She carried
a cascade bouquet of feathered
cardations and orange blos-

—ammo:

WE CAN

VULCANIZE
ANY SIZE TRACTOR TIRE
We run Tractor Tires through ahead of anything else.
Don't wait until you need your tractor . . . HAVE TIRES
PUT IN GOOD CONDITION NOW!
• First Class Material
• 24-Hour Service on Tractor Tires

ANY SIZE PASSENGER CAR TIRES OR TRUCK
TIRES RECAPPED AND VULCANIZED

ADAMS
Tire Recapping Co.

•

TELEPHONE 1,1 1

PARIS, TENNESSEE

soms in which reposed seven Vanda orchids.
Miss McNeill was gowned in ice
blue satin and full length blue
glove's. She carried a hand bouquet of whit.' carnations and white
staticc tied with white satin. Mrs.
Telle Were blue net and long
white 'gloves. and carried a hand
bouquet of shell pink carnations
and white statice with pink satin
bow. Miss Peterson and Miss Anders wore blue net and Miss Gresham and Mrs. Salter wore blue taffeta. All the dresses were identical
in the sweetheart neckline, color'
and leri.glh. Each wore . a Mary
Queen of Scotts . hat of starched
white net framing the face ,and
carried hand bouquets of deep pink
earnatinns and white statice. Miss
Morris .and Miss Reaves wore
identical dresses of white taffeta
with sweetheart neckline and short
Th4ir corsages
puffed sleeves.
were of shell pink carnations, as
were the flowers they wore in
their hair. The little flower girl
were a floor length dreal of white
taffeta with sweetheart neckiinr
nosegay of pink ear and carried
nations with long pink and blue
si reamers.
Mrs. Morris, mother of Ole
bride, wore a dark blue tailored
suit, matching hat, and a ehreage of
gardenias. Mrs. Reaves, the groom's
mother, %ewe— lime green crepe
with a corsage of pink roses. Mrs.
John Morris_ aunt of the bride,
wore black etrepe, with lace top,
• Following the wedding a reception as held at the home of Mr.
and Mrs.. John Morris, on Backusburg Road. The lace draped table
held as its centerpiece a 'large
crystal epergne,filled with white
carnations .and white gladioli. A
three tiered weddih cake topped
with a miniature bride and groom
was cut by the bridal couple with
a saber brought back from the -P
cific by the groom. Assisting at
the tea table were Mrs. Farland
Robbins, Mrs. Alfred_ Gtibert. and
Mies Lucille Garner. ,
The couplk _left for a honeymooa
trip to, New Orleans. and will -II
tend the Mardi Gras there, aft,
which they will reside in Murra‘
For travelina, Mrs. Reaves wore ..
shrimp pink wool suit with a cot
sage of orchids.

a

Draper & Darwinitores
Next Door to the U-Tote-Em Grocery
East Main Street
Murray, Kentucky
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Does Distress

'PERIODIC

Female Weakness
Make you feel
Wrjelk"..ell such dapi
it'yon'ailiffer monthly.criikfitraleis
accompanying tired, fifteens.

cranky feelings- due to fenetiMill
try Lydia
periodic disturbances —Compound
E.Pink ham's Vegetable
Taken
symptoms
such
to relieve
Pinkham $
. thrtiout. the month
resisup
• Aimpound helps build
tance [againat such distress!

Riley Furniture & Appliance Co.
107 SOUTH FOURTH STREET

Opening
Saturday, March 2, 1946
We wish to extend our sincere appreciation to the people of Murray for the courtesy
shown us since we started remodeling our building, and want to invite you to come in
to visit our store.

A Complete Line of Home Furnishings
Living Room Suites.
Tables and Novelties.
Bed Room Suites.
Dinette Suites.
• Kitchen Cabinets.
• Oil and Coal or Wood Ranges.
• Floor Coverings.
• Kelvinator Electric Refrigerators.
• Kelvinator Electric Ranges.
• Emerson Radios.

• Apex Washing Machines.

• American Kitchens.

See Our Values Before You Buy
Let Us Furnish Your Home Complete
Mr. and Mrs. WI B. Baker, Managers'

J. R. Riley, Owner
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RED CROSS DRIVE OPENS HERE MARCH 1
Ne

Calloway County Quota Is $7,700.00

War is Never Over for the RED CROSS
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They need your Red Cross today—and for many t\offiorrows!
HEY lie in hospitals,thousands of America's
finest, sick, blinded, cruelly maimed in the
fight for our freedom. Who is to write their
letters, hear their troubles, answer when the%
call for -Mom'? Mom can't be there. But your
Red Cross can, and mast be there.
Many thousands more young Americans are'
still overseas. They, too, count on the Red
Cross for comfort and cheer in the long, wears
months of waiting to come home to you.
And whenever, wherever disaster strikes
here in America—fire, flood, tornado, famine

T

YOUR

—your Red Cross must be ready with aid for
the victims. It must feed and shelter those left
hungry and homeless, and when the first shock
of emergency is over, take up the long, arduous work of rehabilitation.
Yes, there's a big job still to be done. Is it
too big? Not for the Red Cross. Not for you—
because you are the Red Cross.
Give generously. Give note. Give a little
more than you think you can afford. Remember this is your chance, to say, 1-Thanks!
Thanks. Soldier, for all souse done!'
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Red Cross MUST CARRY ON ..• 6/16;
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'Ibis space is contributed by leading firms of Murray who are interested that Calloway. County meet her quota in the annual Red Cross Drive

Boone Cleaners

Ryan Milk Co.

Murray Wholesale Grocery
Murray Hosiery Mill
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Doran Loose Leaf Floor

Lerman Bros.
J. T. Taylor
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Murray Marble & Granite *Works
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Murray Livestock Co.
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